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Introduction 

In Russia, as in the rest of Europe, a revolution within all fields of 
art took place about a decade before the political and economical 
revolution of 1917. During this decade the conception of art was 
expanded, and the view on the ends and means of art was thoroughly 
changed. Malevic wrote in 1920: "Ky6H3M H φγτγρΗ3Μ GMJIH ABH-

»CEHHH peBOjnonHOHHbie Β HCKyccxBe, npe^ynpeOTBmne Η peBOJiio-
ixmo Β 3KOHOMHHecKOH HOjiHTHHecKOH »CH3HH 1917 To^a."^ Due to 
political and economical circumstances, however, the revolution made 
by the artists had remained a revolution for the artists themselves 
and for a minority of understanding sympathizers. 

The revolutions of 1917—especially the October Revolution— 
were to change this situation. Unique possibilities were opened to the 
artists and poets: now, for the first time in history, they could partici
pate in the building of a completely new society; now they were 
given a chance to develop, on a broader basis, their artistic systems, 
and to make these artistic principles influence life itself. "Art onto 
the streets!", became the slogan of the day—art should be a part of life, 
the principles that governed art should govern life as well. 

Of the artists and writers, the Futurists were the first to cooperate 
with the new political power. This thesis deals with some aspects of 
the development of Vladimir Majakovskij and Futurism during the 
first post-revolutionary years. Majakovskij's activities in these years 
can be divided into two periods, which could be called the "Kafe 
Poétov" and the "Iskusstvo Kommuny" periods, respectively. 

The first period lasted from the October Revolution until the late 
spring of 1918. During this time Majakovskij resumed his contacts 
with his old Cubo-Futurist companions Vasilij Kamenskij and David 
Burljuk. They organized in Moscow "Kafe Poétov", where they 
appeared together and read poetry and provoked the audience as they 
had done before the Revolution. In March, 1918, they published 
Gazeta Futuristov, which contained manifestos that were to form a 
theoretical base for Majakovskij's polemics in the years to follow. 



This was the last time that the three poets appeared as a group. In 
the spring of 1918 Burljuk left Moscow for Siberia, and the group 
thereby lost its organizer. Furthermore, it soon became clear, at least 
to Majakovskij, that the resumption of the café tradition of early 
Futurism was not satisfactory as a means of expressing support of 
the Revolution. In the fall of 1918, therefore, Majakovskij began to 
work in the art section (IZO) of the Commissariat of Enlightenment. 
This marks the beginning of the second period. 

IZO soon became a bastion for the Futurists. Now, the word 
"Futurism" was given a completely new meaning after the Revolu
tion. In the first post-revolutionary years the term was used vaguely 
by the critics to denote all avant-garde artists and poets—as a synonym 
for "leftist", a term that was no more exact. This meant that all 
"left-wing artists" were called "Futurists", whether they were "real" 
Futurists, or Cubists, Suprematists, Constructivists, etc., or simply 
avant-garde artists with no special label. 

During 1918 representatives of the avant-garde gathered around 
IZO in increasing numbers. To IZO belonged, inter alia, David 
Sterenberg, Vladimir Tatlin, Natan Al'tman, Nikolaj Punin, Osip 
Brik, and Vladimir Majakovskij. Punin said of the work in IZO: 
"BnepBBie, BepoOTHO, BO Bceii eeponencKOH HCTOpHH xyAoacHHKH 
H ΠΡΗΤΟΜ em;e nanöojiee MOJIO^BIE Η 'pa^HKAJIBHO HacxpoeHHtie' 
nojiyHHjiH B03M02KH0CTL· ocymecTBjiaxL· CBOH, Moacex 6BITL·, MaJIO 

npo^yMaHHbie, HO ocxpwe H NECOMHCHHO XBOPNECKHE HAEH."^ 

IZO's main task was to reorganize art education, and in October, 
1918, the first "Svobodnye Masterskie" were opened in Petrograd. To 
the general public, however, the IZO Futurists became known—and 
even notorious—first of all because of their controversial views on 
questions of art, and especially on the cultural heritage. These views 
they expressed mainly in the IZO papers Iskusstvo Kommuny (Petro
grad) and Iskusstvo (Moscow). The members of IZO represented the 
most advanced conceptions of contemporary art, and they struggled 
hard for the victory of "new art" over the "old". This struggle was 
often seen as an expression of contempt for the cultural heritage, and 
sometimes the avant-gardists' choice of expression was no doubt 
excessively provocative. As I shall try to show, however, it was never 
a question of contempt for the old culture as such, but a struggle 
against the influence of the old art on the creation of contemporary 
art. As one critic wrote: "Bee 3xo — cjie^cxBHe xoro npncxpacxHH, 



TOH CTpaCTH, 6e3 ΚΟΤΟρΟΗ HCMblCJIHMO nOAJIHHHOe TBOpneCTBO. 3x0 

TA TBOPHECKAH HESABHCHMOCXB, κοτοροκ »CHBO HCKYCCXBO, H6O 

Ha due 3moû neHaeucmu Aeofcum Awôoeb κ ueAoeeuecmey u κ o6-
ΗΟβΛβΗΗΟΰ OfCUSHU'''^ 

Majakovskij participated actively in this struggle. The great major
ity of Majakovskij's poems during 1918 and 1919 treated the question 
of the cultural heritage and were of a strongly polemical character. 
These poems were printed as editorials in the IZO papers, and can 
thus be seen as an expression of the views of IZO as a whole, i.e. of 
the leading avant-garde artists and poets of the period. 

Majakovskij's poems and other polemical activities during this 
second period must be treated from two points of view: on the one 
hand, they were realizations of the manifestos printed in Gazeta 
Futuristov; on the other, they must be judged in connection with the 
contemporary debates on art and with the views expressed by Maja
kovskij's Futurist colleagues. Majakovskij's esthetic views were in full 
harmony with those of the other IZO Futurists. There have often been 
attempts to treat Majakovskij's development as a gradual "departure 
from Futurism", especially on the part of Soviet scholars. Majakovskij 
remained an avant-gardist all his life, and he was no less "Futurist" 
in the years following the Revolution than he had been during the 
pre-revolutionary period. Futurism was not a static school, but a 
revolutionary attitude to life and art. 

The second period ended in October, 1919, when Majakovskij 
started to work for Rosta. Since the Rosta period is well documented, 
however, it is not treated in this thesis. 

The two phases of Majakovskij's development in 1917-1919 are 
treated in the first three chapters. It has not been my intention, how
ever, to provide an exhaustive or "final" picture of Majakovskij's 
activities in these years. My task has been to bring to light materials 
that are little known or, in some cases, completely unknown, and to 
point to connections and relations that have hitherto been more 
or less neglected. This thesis is a first attempt, based on broad studies 
of press and archive materials, to treat in detail Majakovskij's con
nections with the IZO avant-garde and his participation in Iskusstvo 
Kommuny, Strangely enough, Iskusstvo Kommuny and the role Maja
kovskij played there have never been the subject of a special study. 
Edward J. Brown even talks about it in his book on Majakovskij as 
a "dull paper".^ This is a most questionable judgment. In my opinion, 



Iskusstvo Kommuny—the forerunner of Lef and Novyj Le/—must be 
regarded not only as an extremely interesting paper but also as one of 
the central publications of the contemporary European avant-garde. 
Due to the negative opinion of most Majakovskij scholars, however, 
it has remained unexplored. 

The remaining two chapters deal with problems that have also 
never been the subject of special studies. 

One of these problems is the relationship between the Futurists 
and Proletkul't. Both the Futurists and Proletkul't claimed to rep
resent the proletariat in the cultural field, and therefore fought each 
other with the strength and ferocity of arch enemies. Proletkul't was 
a workers' organization and could as such claim to be more represen
tative of the proletariat than the Futurists. On the other hand, the 
Futurists stood on a higher level professionally and could claim that 
only their advanced artistic theories and practice were worthy of the 
proletariat. Although both the Futurists and Proletkul't were regarded 
by the Communist Party as un-Marxist and negative movements and 
were equally condemned, there are more differences between them 
than similarities. The Futurists and Proletkul't had different views 
on most questions: the conception of "proletarian culture", form 
vis à vis content, amateurism vis à vis professionalism. Even their 
views on the culture of the past, which at a superficial glance may 
seem identical, are shown to be of a different, even contradictory 
character. 

The last chapter brings to light materials concerning the attempts 
of the Futurists to make Futurism a recognized movement, and even 
a "cultural ideology" of the Party. This wish was dictated not only by 
ideological considerations, i.e. not only by the fact that the Futurists 
were a revolutionary, Bolshevik-oriented group, but also by more 
practical reasons. The Futurists had to prove to the Party that they 
had the support of the workers, and therefore they tried, in January, 
1919, to organize a Communist-Futurist collective within the Viborg 
Party District. This step, however, failed, since the Party refused to 
register the Communist-Futurists as a Party collective. Nevertheless, 
the idea did not die, and the need to organize did not diminish— 
the Futurists encountered great resistance all the while and were ac
cused of being "incomprehensible" to the masses. The opposition to 
the publication and staging of Majakovskij's "Misterija-buff" led 
in January, 1921, to the creation of a second Communist-Futurist 



collective and, ultimately, to contacts with Nikolaj Cuzak and the Far 
Eastern group of Futurists. Obviously, in the winter and spring of 
1921 Majakovskij felt a great need to create an organization that 
would be able to defend the interests of the Futurists and withstand 
the opposition from the Party and from conservative critics. 

* 

Neglect of Majakovskij's "Iskusstvo Kommuny" period is also re
sponsible for the circumstance that some of the poems published by 
Majakovskij in this paper were not printed in their original version 
in the poet's last Polnoe sobranie socinenij. As N. I. Xardziev has 
pointed out, Majakovskij took almost no interest in the fate of his 
texts: "HsBecTHO, HTO, nepena^ABAH CBOH CTHXH, MaiiKOBCKHH 
HpesBMHaHHO pe^KO BHocHji nonpasKH B nepBonenaTHBie TCKCTW, a 
KoppeKxyp ΠΟΗΤΗ He HHXAJI."^ Therefore, the texts of some of his 
poems have undergone gradual changes, due to misprints, changes 
by newspaper editors, etc. It is possible, of course, that Majakovskij 
did sometimes change his text, and therefore the question of which 
text should be judged as "canonical" has to be based on a concrete 
analysis of each separate case. In some poems printed in Iskusstvo 
Kommuny the text differs significantly from the text of PSS,^ In those 
cases where the differences are of decisive importance for rhythm and 
meaning, I quote the text of Iskusstvo Kommuny, The source is then 
indicated as "I.K.". 

One example illustrates well the textual differences between Iskus
stvo Kommuny and PSS, The last four lines from the poem "Rado-
vat'sja rano" are in PSS as follows: 

3T0 ΗΎΟΙ 
ÜHA^CaK CMCHHTL· cHapy»cH — 

Majio, TOBapHmn! 
BBIBOpaHHBaHXeCL· HyTpOMÎ 

(II, 17)^ 

The Iskusstvo Kommuny text gives the correct rhythmical and seman
tical reading: 

3TO ^TO! — 

HHA^caK cMeHHTL· cnapyacH. 
Majio TOBapHniiH! 
BBiBopaHHsaHxecL· nyxpoM! 



This version is also repeated in Majakovskij's first collected works, 
Vse socinennoe Vladimirom Majakovskim (1919). 

When the difference between the two texts is only a question of 
punctuation which does not change rhythm or meaning, I have 
retained the version in PSS. It is well known that Majakovskij 
never cared much for exactness in punctuation. 



I. Gazeta Futuristov 

The two revolutions of 1917 made the Cubo-Futurists Vladimir 
Majakovskij, Vasilij Kamenskij, and David Burljuk flourish again as 
a group. Since the stormy appearances of early, militant Futurism in 
1913-1914, Majakovskij had been more or less canonized as the 
leading poet of the trio. The fact that he no longer needed his comrades 
to promote his poetry and Futurist message, however, did not mean 
that he separated from them. Social activities were for natural reasons 
few during the war: Majakovskij was in the army, and Kamenskij 
and Burljuk depended very much on his talent and power of attrac
tion. The Revolution, however, released the three poets' enthusiasm, 
and during the autumn of 1917 they resumed their pre-war appearances 
in Moscow at "Kafe Poétov", an old laundry on the corner of Tverskaja 
and Nastas'inskij pereulok which they had personally furnished and 
decorated. Here, and occasionally in another artists' cafe, "Pit
toresque", Majakovskij, Kamenskij and Burljuk once again appeared 
as a group. 

Majakovskij's close friend Lev Grinkrug, who visited "Kafe 
Poétov" almost every evening,^ has furnished some interesting in
formation on the activities there: "E^eAHCBHo coGnpajiacL· caMaa 
pa3H006pa3HaH ny6jiHKa. S^ecb 6I>IJIH H KpacHorBapAeHuw, Maxpocbi, 
πο3ΤΗ, npocTO o6biBaTejiH. OneHb nacxo npHxoOTJiH anapxHCTH, 
KOTopBie Β TO BpeMH saHHMajiH no coce^CTBy AOM ÖBiBm. Kyne-
HecKoro Kjiyöa na M. ^MHTPOBKE. BpeMa ox BPEMCHH OHH ycxpan-
BajiH CKaH^ajiL·! co cxpejiBÔOH, noKa ne ÖBIJIH nojibHOCxbio JIHKBHAH-

pOBaHbl. 
OyxypHcxBi BbicxynajiH co cxHxaMH, arHxai^HOHHtiMH penaMH, 

pyrajiH oôwBaxejieH, κοχορΒίΜ, no-BH^HMOMy, 3xo oneHb npaBH-
jiocL·, xaK KaK nyôJiHKa BajiHjia ciorø Β orpoMHOM KOJinnecxBe. Κ 
12-XH HACAM HOHH  a e ÔBIJIO SAÖHXO JIIOABMH, ΗΗΚΟΓΟ y»ce ne 
BnycKajiH. H xaK npo^oji^ajiocb H30 ΛΗΗ Β ^enb. 

Ho cKopo BceM 3xo Ha^oejio. ΠΟ3ΧΗ nocxenenno nepecxajiH xo-
AHXb B  A E Η OHO cxajio xHpexb, a BCKOpe Η COBCCM 3aKpbijiocb."2 



Majakovskij was at first enthusiastic about "Kafe Poétov". He 
wrote in a letter to Lili Brik (middle of December, 1917): "Ka e 
noKa OHCHL· MHjioe H Becejioe y^pe^Aenne. ('Co6aKa' nepBbix BpeMen 
no BecejiBK)!) Hapo^y 6HTKOM. Ha nojiy OHHJIKH. Ha acxpa^e MBI 

[...]. HyGjiHKy mjieM κ nepTOBOH MaxepH. /^enbrH AGJIHM Β ^^BC-

HAOTAXL· HACOB HOHH. [...] OYXYPNSM Β ÖOJIBMOM  ABOPE" (XIII, 29). 
By early 1918, however, he seems to have become tired of "sending 
the audience to blazes": "Ka e OMepsejio MHC. MejiKHH KJIOHOBHH-
HeK."3 

The revolution in October, 1917, aroused the Futurists' enthusiasm. 
The question, however, is whether resuming the café tradition of 
la belle époque was the right way to channel this enthusiasm. "Οκορο 
BceM 3XO HaAoejio", Lev Grinkrug recalls, and this was quite natural: 
café appearances were an out-of-date form that little agreed with the 
stern reality of the Revolution and the demands it made upon those 
who claimed to support it. "Kafe Poétov" was closed down on April 
14, 1918.^ 

During the "Kafe Poétov" period, however, the Futurists managed 
to publish a newspaper. According to Lev Grinkrug, Majakovskij 
often spoke at this time of the need of a mouthpiece for the Futurists' 
ideas and poetry.^ In March, 1918, Gazeta Futuristov appeared. This 
was a kind of leaflet the size of a daily newspaper, printed on both 
sides. Four fifths of it consisted of the three Futurists' own materials: 
poems, manifestos, articles. 

Gazeta Futuristov was printed and published by the poets them
selves on funds provided by Lev Grinkrug.® The idea was that the 
income from the sale of the first issue would pay for the printing of 
those to follow. Lev Grinkrug recalls: "CaMH MM ÔMJIH H KoppeKxo-
paMH H BbinycKaion^HMH, H HyxB-jiH He caMH ee nenaxajiH, npoBO^ 
Gojibmyio nacxb CBoero BpeMenn, Β nenaxaHba, Β XH 0 pa HH."^ 
Majakovskij wrote in a letter to Lili Brik: "C ACB^XH Β xH 0 pa HH. 
CeÖHac H3AaeM Tasexy OyxypncxoB'" (XII, 31). 

The paper, then, appeared on March 15, 1918. Its pubhsher was 
announced as "ASIS (Associacija socialisticeskogo iskusstva)",® 
and its editorial board as "Gazetn. kollegija Federacii Futuristov". 
The address of the editorial office was stated to be "Kafe Poétov", 
"ezevecerne". There would prove to be little need of a more permanent 
address; this first issue hardly sold at all, so no money was obtained 
for further publication. Lev Grinkrug remembers: "[...] HH orøa 

2 — 762501 Jangfeldt 17 



OPRAHHSAIIHH, HH ojina, apxejib rasexHHKOB ne corjiamajiHCb pac-
npocxpaHHTL· ee na oömnx ocHosaHHHX, KaK 3το AEJIAJIOCB co BCCMH 

ixeHTpajibnBiMH rasexaMH, HO Η ne corjiamajiHCb Β3ΛΧΒ ee na κο-
MHCCHIO. Tor^a HSÖpaJIH ÄpyrOH nyxb. MbI c Ma^KOBCKHM Ha 
H3B03HHKe oöbe^ajiH Bce rasexHbie KHOCKH Η oxAejibHbix rasexHHKOB 
Η yroBapHBajiH HX Bsaxb rasexy na KOMHCCHIO, oGeniaa BcanecKHe 
jibroxbi, HO Aa^e Η na 3XHX ycjiOBHHx ne Bce rasexHHKH corjiamajiHCb 
ee BSHXb. Hx nyrajio O^HO nasBanne Tasexa OyxypncxoB'. PasrøB 
xaKHM 06pa30M neKoxopoe KOJinnecxBO, MM Kaac^cbm ^enb XOAHJIH 

K xeM yKQ ra3exHHKaM H cnpaniHBajiH o pe3yjibxaxax. C rpycxbio 
y3HaBajiH, HXO ocxajiocb eme ΜΗΟΓΟ. KaKOBO »ce öbijio name pa30Ha-
poBanne, Kor^a ne^ejiH nepes ^Be nocjie 3xoro MM CHOBa Ο6Ί>-
e3AHJiH Bcex ra3exHHK0B Η HOJiyHHjiH oöpaxHO ΜΗΟΓΟ ra3ex Η xaKyio 
MHKpocKOHHHecKyK) cyMMy ^ener, HXO ee ne XOJIBKO ne xBaxHJio 
Ha H3AaHHe Bxoporo HOMepa ra3exbi, HO, Ka^excH, ne xBaxHjio Η na 
OHJiaxy H3B03HHKa, Ha KoxopOM MM e3iiHjiH."® According to Grin-
krug, the leftover copies were given to friends and acquaintances or 
handed out at Majakovskij's pubUc appearances. 

* 

The poems published by Majakovskij in Gazeta Futuristov were "Re-
voljucija. Poétoxronika", which had already been printed once, in 
May, 1917, and "Nas mars", which, although written at the end of 
1917, was here published for the first time. 

Kamenskij published excerpts from his long poem "Sten'ka Razin 
— Serdce narodnoe", and Burljuk the poems "Prizyv", "Moi druz'ja", 
"UtverMenie bodrosti", "Utverzdenie vkusa", "Delec", and "Trupik 
rebenka puti".^® 

Along with these main Futurists the young and Futurist-influenced 
poet Sergej Spasskij contributed two poems ("Iz poémy Rupor nad 
mirom" and "Kafé poétov"), the Ego-Futurist Vasilisk Gnedov one 
poem ("Vystupajut zavoronki ladno ..."), and a certain "Dokto"^^ a 
single short poem. 

The most important part of Gazeta Futuristov was, however, made 
up of articles and manifestos. "Dekret JVe 1 o demokratizacii iskusstv" 
and "Manifest Letucej Federacii Futuristov" were signed by all three 
poets: Majakovskij, Kamenskij and Burljuk, and "Otkrytoe pis'mo 
rabocim" by Majakovskij alone. A short, anonymous review, "Brat-
skaja mogila", and the article "Kafe Pittoresk" were, as has been 



established, written by Majakovskij.^^ "Manifest Letucej Federacii 
Futuristov", although signed by Majakovskij, has never been in
cluded in any edition of his collected works.^^ 

Burljuk and Kamenskij also pubUshed one article each in the paper. 
Burljuk's "Obrascenie k molodym xudoznikam" is full of enthusiasm 
for "the joyous light of freedom" which now reigns. With a generosity 
unknown to the intolerant attitude of early Futurism he now proposes: 
"PasACJiHM Bce cxyOTH, noMemenn^ xy^oacecTBeHRBix mKOJi H 

aKa^EMBH nopoBHy IVIEAC^Y BCCMH NANPABJIEHHHMH — pasjiHHHbix 
ACHBOHHCHBIX BEPOBAHHH, FLAÖL·! KA^ABIH ΜΟΓ CBOÔOFLHO PAÔOXATL· 

BO cjiaBy ροΑΗΟΓΟ HCKyccTBa." This liberality is a continuation of a 
tendency noticeable already in an article by Burljuk from 1915.^^ In 
Gazeta Futuristov Burljuk opens his arms even to the "HsneaceHHoe 
HCKyccTBO 'Mnpa ncKyccxBa'" and to the "KOHcepBaxopw ox xy^o-
^ecxBeHHOH KOJiBiôejiH", the latter of which are accorded as many as 
two studios! 

Vasilij Kamenskij's article, "Kto mne nravitsja i cto — protivno", 
is typical of its author, with his very personal rhetorical and meta
phorical language. It is written in the characteristic Futurist manner, 
with praise and glorification of the Futurists themselves, of Maja
kovskij, Burljuk, the painter Boris Grigor'ev, and—^Vasilij Kamenskij. 
These are the people Kamenskij likes. What he dislikes is, among other 
things, that only a few people feel the greatness of Majakovskij, who 
is "ox CepAiia HejiOBenecxBa"; that there are fools, like the bourgeois 
newspapers, who will still condemn and spit at "Hcxnny o npopOKax, 
cnacaiomnx Kpacoxy"; that there are egoists who do not understand 
Vasilij Kamenskij; that the two masters Burljuk and Grigor'ev are 
still unknown to the whole people; and, finally, that "HHwe cpe^H 
rocxeii (at "Kafe Poêtov", B. J.) noi[Bji5iK)xca c HarjiMMH yjiHÖKaMH 
jiomeHBix AerenepaxoB Β Man^exax Η Memaiox HHxaxB CXHXH, coB^an-
HBie JIJIÄ HcixejieHBH ox SKSQMBI cyexBi". 

Another—anonymous—little notice, "Proletarskoe iskusstvo", 
was probably, judging by the style, also written by Kamenskij. It con
tains praise of Majakovskij's "Vojna i mir" and Kamenskij's "Sten'ka 
Razin" and is of minor interest. 

* 

The three theoretical declarations were all published on the first page: 
"Manifest Letucej Federacii Futuristov" as editorial, "Otkrytoe 



pis'mo rabocim" in the adjacent column and "Dekret NQ \ o demo-
kratizacii iskusstv" directly below. In "Manifest Letucej Federacii 
Futuristov" the three poets make concrete demands: 

I. Ox^ieiieHHe HCKyccxsa ox rocy^apcTsa. 

VHHHTO^eHHe nOKpOBHTeJIbCTBa npHBHJierHH H KOHXpOJlH B 
OÖJiaCTH HCKyCCTBa. flojioii AHHJIOMM, 3BaHHH, o H^HaJII>HL·Ie nOCTBI 
H HHHH. 

II. neperøHy Bcex MaTepHajibHMx cpe^cxB HCKyccxBa: xeaxpoB, 
Kanejiji, BHCxaBOHKLix noMemeHHH H 3AaHHH aKa^eMHH H xy^o-
»cecxBeHHHx mKOJi — Β pyKH caMHX MacxepOB HCKyccxBa paBHO-
npaBHOrO n0Jn>30BaHHH HMH BCCFO HapOrø HCKyCCXBa. 

III. Bceo6mee xyAO^ecxBeHHoe oGpasoBanne h6O MM BepøM, HXO 

OCHOBH RP^Aymero CBOGOAHOFO HCKyccxBa Moryx ΒΜΗΧΗ XOJIBKO 

H3 nQjjp iieMOKpaxmecKOH POCCHH, β,ο cero BpeMeHH jinmb ajiKaB-

meö xjieGa HCKyccxBa. 
IV. HeMeAJieHHaa, na pa^y c npoAOBOJibcxBeHHMMH, peKBH3Hu;Ha 

Bcex ΠΟΑ cnyAOM jieacamiix acxexHHecKHx 3anacoB AM cnpaBeAJin-
Boro Η paBHOMepnoro  0JIL·30BaHHa Bceii POCCHH. 

The most important demand here is that art should be separated 
from the state. This point, however, must not be read as a refusal to 
tackle political themes and problems, as a demand that art be sepa
rated from politics, although Majakovskij had once expressed this 
idea: "[...] m 3APABCXBYEX nojinxnnecKaa »CH3HL· POCCHH H AA 3ApaB-

cxByex CBOGOAHOE ox HOJIHXHKH HCKYCCXBO" (XIII, 244). This procla
mation had been made almost exactly a year earlier and was in March, 
1918 no longer valid. What the three poets turned against was patroniz
ing and control in the field of art. Point I. in "Manifest Letucej 
Federacii Futuristov" ("OxAejienne HCKyccxBa ox rocyAapcxBa") 
was a link in the struggle for the abolishment of the Art Academy, 
notorious for its conservative taste and obstructive influence on new 
tendencies in art. This struggle had been waged for one year by the 
representatives of "left" art, and the Academy was, in fact, liquidated 
shortly after the publication of Gazeta Futuristov (on April 12). The 
first free art studios ("Gosudarstvennye Svobodnye Xudozestvenno-
Ucebnye Masterskie"), which any student could enter without even 
producing a diploma and where the students elected their teachers, 
were opened in Petrograd on October 10,1918.This step corresponded 



to point III. in "Manifest Letucej Federacii Futuristov", and was a 
natural consequence of the liquidation of the Academy.^® Thus, one 
must not identify "the state" with "politics" in this respect: the 
publication of Gazeta Futuristov, with its call for revolutionary changes 
and its preoccupation with the problems of art in a revolutionary 
society, was in itself a recognition of the interdependence of art and 
politics. By the end of 1918 Majakovskij had changed his position 
even more toward a political view of art: "BneKjiaccoBoro HCKyccTBa 
Hex. HoBoe cos^acT TOJIBKO npojiexapnax, h XOJIBKO y nac, y  yxy-
pHcxoB, oömaa c npojiexapnaxoM ^opora" (XII, 452). 

Beside these concrete demands "Manifest Letucej Federacii Futu
ristov" contains a sharp criticism of the influence of the cultural 
heritage on contemporary art and culture: 

CxapBiH cxpoH ^epacajiCH Ha xpex KHxax. 

PaôcxBO nojiHXHHecKoe, pa6cxB0 coitnajiBHoe, paôcxBO ^yxoBHoe. 
OeBpajibCKaii peBOJiionHH ynnnxo^Hjia pa6cxB0 nojiHXHHecKoe. 

HepHbiMH nepb^MH ÄBjnrjiaBoro opjia ycxjiana Aopora B TOÔOJIBCK. 
BoMÔy coixHajibHOH peBOJiK)u;HH öpocHji ΠΟΑ Kannxaji OKxaôpb. 
/]|ajieKO Ha ropnsoHxe Maanax ^npnbie aa^bi yöeraiomnx saBO^Hn-
ΚΟΒ. H xoj ibKO cxoHx HeKOJieöj ieMbiH xpexHH KHX — pa6cxBO 

Ayxa. 
rionpeacHeMy HSBepraex OH φοΗταπ saxxjioii BOAH — HMenye-

MbiH — cxapoe HCKyccxBo. 
Teaxpbi nonpe^neMy cxaBHx: "Hy^eHCKHx" Η npoTOX "i^apeii" 

(coHHHeHHH PoManoBbix), nonpeacHCMy naMHXHHKH renepajiOB, 
KHH3eH — i^apcKHx JIIOGOBHHU; Η niapnixbiHbix JIIOÖOBHHKOB X5i»CKOH, 
rp5I3HOH ΗΟΓΟΗ CXO^X Ha FOpJiaX MOJIO^blX yJIHIi;. Β MejIOHHblX Jia-
BOHKax, HasbiBaeMbix BbicoKonapno BbicxaBKaMH xopryiox HHCXOH 

MaaneH öapcKHx aohck Η ^aneK Β cxHjie Ροκοκο Η προπΗΧ JTIOAOBH-
ΚΟΒ. 

Η HaKOHen:, na CBexjibix npasAHHKax Hamnx noeM ne namn ΓΗΜΗΜ, 
a ce^OBOJiocyio oflOJi^cennyio y  paH^y30B Mapcejibesy. 

The criticism of the dominance of the culture of the past was echoed 
in "Otkrytoe pis'mo rabocim": 

C yAHBJieHHCM CMOXpK) Ά, KaK c nOAMOCXKOB B3HXbIX XeaXpOB 3By-

Hax "AH^M" Η "TpaBHaxbi" co BCHKHMH HcnanriaMH Η  PA AMH, 

KaK Β cxHxax npneMjieMbix BaMH, xe ace ρο3Βΐ GapcKHx opan^epen Η 



κακ pa36eraK)TC5I rjiaaa BauiH nepe^ KapxHHKaMH, Hsoöpa^aioiiiiHMH 
BejiHKOJienne npomjioro (XII, 8). 

The only solution is a total change of habits and life-style. There is 
only one thing that can break the influence of old art and old thinking: 
a Revolution of the Spirit. 

TOJIBKO BSpMB PeBOJIIOI^HH Jl^yXSi OHHCTHT HaC OT BeTOUIH cxaporo 
HCKyccTBa. ("Otkrytoe pris'mo rabocim"; XII, 8) 

MM npojiexapHH HCKyccTBa — 30BeM npojiexapneB  a6pH  Η 3EMEJIL· 

κ xpexbeii GesKpoBHoii, HO ^ecxoKOH peBOJiioDiHH, peBOJiioiiHH 
flyxa. ("Manifest Letucej Federacii Futuristov") 

The call for a Revolution of the Spirit and the struggle against the 
influence of the past were to remain perhaps the most spectacular 
feature in Majakovskij's polemics during the years to come. This 
problem, however, will be treated in the following chapters. 

"Dekret JSÉ 1 o demokratizacii iskusstv" is, as the title indicates, 
a manifesto dedicated to the democratization of the arts. According 
to this manifesto "nepBan pacKjieÖKa CXHXOB Η BBiBecKa KapxHu" 
would take place "ACHL· BBixo^a Hamen raaexbi". This program was 
realized. Although Vasilij Kamenskij, whose memoirs unfortunately 
are of little documentary value, does not connect the display of 
pictures with the day of publication of Gazeta Futuristov,^'^ we can 
nonetheless establish that this display actually took place. A con
temporary article notes: "He^ABHO OAHH  yxypHCx BBiBecHJi CBOK) 

KapXHHy Ha yrjiy KysneixKoro Mocxa. TasexBi HpoHHsnpoBajiH no 
3xoMy noBo^y, HO Β ^eHCXBHxejiBHOcxH Β 3X0M HOCxynKe JIE^AJIA 

3jïpaBaa Osip Brik, who in March, 1918, was living in Petro
grad but should still be a competent witness, states that this picture-
exhibition did indeed take place on March 15: "[...] xpn HeöojiBmne 
 yxypHCXHHec He KapxHHBi 6BIJIH B ACHB BBixo^a Ta3exBi Oyxy-
PHCXOB', 15 Mapxa 1918, BBiBemenBi na yrjiy Ky3HeiiCKoro MOcxa H 

HerjiHHHoro npoe3Aa na BBicoxe Bxoporo 3xa»ca".^® It was undoubt
edly David Burljuk who hung up these pictures.^® 

It is not certain, however, that this was the first "pacKJieHKa CXHXOB 

H BBiBecKa KapxHH". Kamenskij, as noted above, does not connect the 
picture-exhibition with Gazeta Futuristov but sets it earlier; but in 
view of the fact that Kamenskij's memory functions more literarily 
than documentarily, this is nothing to rely on. There is no doubt 



whatsoever, though, that Gazeta Futuristov was in fact pasted up on 
walls and fences.^^ We can assume that such "publications" were in 
fact a typical sign of the times. In an announcement in Gazeta Futu
ristov "Letucaja Federacija Futuristov, oratorov, poétov, zivo-
piscev" volunteered: "BecnjiaxHO BBicxynaeM penaMH, cxHxaMH, 
KapxHHaMH BO Bcex paGoHHx ayAHTopHHX, »ca^iiyioniHx peBOJiioiiiHOH-
ΗΟΓΟ TBopnecTBa." This promise was kept; not, however, in well-
organized form until towards the end of 1918, when the Futurists 
(Majakovskij, Brik, Punin, and others) began appearing before 
workers' audiences and the Kom-Fut organization was founded (see 
chap. V, "Kom-Fut"). 

Ideas were presented in "Dekret JNQ 1 o demokratizacii iskusstv" 
which might seem too fantastic and hyperbolized to be realized: 

1. OxHWHe BMecxe c yHHHxo^eHHCM napcKoro cxpoa omMen-
HemcH npootcueanue ucKyccmea B Kjia^OBMX, capaax NEJIOBENECKORO 

reHHa — ^BOpD;ax, rajiepe^x, cajionax, ÖHÖJiHOxeKax, xeaxpax. 
2. Bo ΉΜΆ BejiHKoii nocxynn paBCHcxBa Ka^^oro npe^ Kyjib-

xypoH Ceoôodnoe cnoeo XBopnecKOH JIHHHOCXH nycxb ôy^ex na-
HHcaHO Ha nepeKpecxKax AOMOBBIX cxen, 3a60p0B, KpBim, yjiHix na-
mHx xopoAOB, cejieHHH H na cnnnax aBXOMoGHjieîi, sKHna^en, 

xpaMBaeB H na njiaxBCB Bcex rpa^Aan. 

3. riycxB caMoiiBexHBiMH pa^yraMH nepeKHHyxcH Kapmumi 
(KpacKH) Ha yjiHi^ax H njiomaAHX ox AOMa κ AOMy, pa^y^i, o6jiaropa-
^HBaii rjia3 (BKyc) npoxo^ero. 

XyAO>KHHKH Η HHCaxeJIH o6iI3aHBI HeMe^JIil B35IXB ropUIKH c 
KpacKaMH Η KHCX^MH CBoero MacxepcxBa HJIJIIOMHHOBAXB, pa3-

pHcoBaxB Bce 6oKa, JI6BI Η rpy^H ropoAOB, B0K3AJI0B Η BCHHO 6e-
ryuîHx cxaH »cejie3HOAopo»CHBix BaroHOB. 

[ . . . ]  
IlycxL· yjiHu;Bi ôy^yx npa3/iHHKOM HCKyccxBa JIJIÄ Bcex. 

(XII, 443) 

Such ideas were often repeated by Majakovskij and other leftist 
artists during the first years of the Revolution. Majakovskij expressed 
them in his poetry as follows: 

Ha yjiHiiy xauxHxe poMH, 
6apa6aH h3 oKna 6arp0M! 

[...] 



H3 cepOTa cxapoe BHxpH. 
yjIHIXBI — HaUIH KHCTH. 
IljiomaAH — Hamn najiHTpH. 

[ . • . ]  

Ha yjiHixbi, φγτγρκατΜ, 
ôapaôanmHKH H ΠΟ3ΤΙ>Ι! 

("Prikaz po armii iskusstva"; II, 14-15) 

. . .  HOBBiH rpa^^ex apxHxeKTop — 
3X0 MBI, 

HjijnoMHHaxopLi saBxpaniHLix rOpO^OB. 

C'My idem"; II, 31) 

Vasilij Kamenskij's "DEKRET o zabornoj literature, o rospisi ulic, 
o balkonax s muzykoj, o karnavalax iskusstv"^^ was a direct poetical 
parallel to "Dekret JNb 1 o demokratizacii iskusstv": 

^aBaßxe Bce nycxBie saGopLi, 
KptiniH,  acaAI>I, xpoxyapti, 
PacniimeM BO cjiaBy BOJIBHOCXH [...] 

nodmhi! 

Bepnxe KHCXH, ny, 
H a HmH — jiHcxbi co cxHxaMH, 
Πο yjiHi^aM c jiecxHHi^eH 

PacKJieiixe »ch3hh HCXHny [...] 

Xydo^tCHUKu! 

BejiHKHe BypjiioKH, 
rtpHÖHBaiixe κ ^oMaivc KapnaBajiBHO 
^pnaHniHe CBOH KapXHHBI, 
TamHxe c njiaKaxaMH XIOKH, 

PacnHCBiBanxe CXCHBI reHHajiBHO, 
H njIOma^H, H BBIBeCKH, H BHXpHHBI. 

MyshiKmmhi! 

Xo^Hxe c nocxaMCHxaMH, 
PaarøBaHxe HOXBi-saKOHBi, 
BjiesaHxe c HHCxpyMenxaMH 

HrpaxB nepeA napo^OM na GajiKOHBi. 



The Futurists' decree may, as we have already mentioned, seem 
somewhat over-enthusiastic, but every point of it was none the less 
realized in one way or another within the near future. In commem
oration of the first anniversary of the Revolution, in October, 1918, 
both Moscow and Petrograd and several smaller cities besides were 
decorated in a manner which well agrees with the theses of the decree. 
I shall not take up these decorations here, since they have been well 
documented,^^ but shall restrict myself to quoting a report from 
Mark Sagal, who was working at this time in Vitebsk: "B axoii 
npoBHHiiHajibHOH 'flBipe' [...] pacKaHHBajibcL· MHorocaaceHHoe pe-
BOJIK)n;HOHHOe TBOpneCTBO. [...] K MOMCHXy OKTHÔpBCKOH ΓΟΛΟΒ-

ΠΊΗΗΜ ryöepHHH BHxeöcKaH ôwjia paayKpamena OKOJIO 450 6ojib-
mHMH njiaKaxaMH, MHOrOHHCJieHHHMH 3HaMeHaMH JIJIÄ paÖOHHX 

opraHH3aiîHH, xpHÖynaMH H apKaMH."^^ 
The Futurists themselves, of course, were responsible for the most 

daring and provocative experiments. "Kxo, KpoMe  yxypHcxoB, 
3AKPACHX saGop, HXO OKOJTO FasexHoro nepeyjiKa,^® Β 24 naca, HhQ 
HCKyccxBo He Hcnyraexca yJlH^L·I", Majakovskij asked rhetorically.^® 
One of the most spectacular attempts to bring art out "into the 
streets" was made by the artist Lentulov, who for the October celebra
tion in Moscow painted the trees outside the Bolsoj Teatr and in 
Aleksandrovskij Park lilac and red, respectively.^^ 

Thus, there was a good measure of prophecy in the seemingly 
fantastic ideas of the decree. When, in point 3, the Futurists call upon 
artists to decorate "the ever onrushing flocks of railroad cars", we 
must bear in mind that the first decorated agitation train was not to 
depart until August 13, 1918, five months after the appearance of 
Gaze ta Futuristovl^^ 

"Dekret JN9 1 o demokratizacii iskusstv" and "My idem" talk 
about "illjuminovaf " and "illjuminatory". In this context the words 
are synonymous with "decorate". "Illjuminacija gorodov", however, 
was given a more concrete expression on the first anniversary of the 
Revolution in Moscow, when Tatlin, Dymsic-Tolstaja, Kuznecov 
and Saposnikov (as representatives for the Narkompros art section, 
IZO) in cooperation with "Artilleriskoe, Inzenernoe, Aviacionnoe 
vedomstva i Vyssaja skola Krasko-maskirovki" undertook to arrange 
"pyrotechnical illuminations".^^ These illuminations were to consist 
of projectors set up on the outskirts of the city and at several points 
in the center. The rays from the projectors "6y^yx oôpasoBMBaxb 



Ha He6e CJIO^HMH ABH^ymniicH pHcynoK, BbipaGoTaHRbrä rpynnoH 

xyAO^HHKOB, OTBeTCTBeHHbix 3a xyAO^ecTBCHHoe KanecTBo HJIJIIO-

MHHaiiHH".^® The artists were also responsible for the rockets and signal 
fires which "OAHOBPEMEHHO H B H3BECTHOH NOCJIEAOBATEJIBHOCXH" 

were to be launched and lit in various parts of the city. This was the 
plan; the organizers, however, received less money than they had 
asked for, and the whole affair as it was actually realized was some
what more modest.^^ 

The artist Ivan Puni, in a survey he made in 1919 of the left-wing 
groups in contemporary Russian art, saw Majakovskij's lines "ΥΙΙΗΠΜ 

— Hamn KHCTH. njioma^H — namn najiHTpBi" to be symptomatic 
of the Futurists' (here: the group around Majakovskij — Osip Brik, 
Nikolaj Punin, Boris Kusner, Natan Al'tman, and others) conception of 
the art of the future as "ncKyccxBO — xBOpnecTBO »CHBHH". This view 
of art was manifested already in "Dekret JNb 1 o demokratizacii 
iskusstv", and the Futurists adhered to and developed it further 
during the next few years. Puni formulated it as follows: "3^eci> MW 

[...] BCTpenaeMca c acHO h onpe^ejieHHO BBipa^eHHOH xeH^eHUiHeH 
ebiûmu 3a npedeAbi saMKuymoeo B ce6e xy^o^ecxBeHHoro npoHSBe-
AEHHH, X. e. c XEHAEHIIHEII JIHKBH^AUIHH HCKYCCXBA, KAK omdenhHoU 

 HC^H JIHHL·I."^2 The Futurists' attempt to break out of the confines 
of the traditional artistic framework, however, did not find much 
favor with others, especially not in the Party and the working class. 
The reception given these Futurist experiments will be treated in the 
next chapter. 

* 

As we have seen, Gazeta Futuristov was marked by an ample measure 
of enthusiasm and contained a number of promises and pledges con
cerning art and its role in a revolutionary society. The promises and 
demands that were presented in the paper were in step with the times: 
the Revolution gave birth to optimism and confidence in all the artistic 
groups (above all those on the left wing) which had begun the artistic 
revolution much earlier, around 1910. The reason why Gazeta Futu
ristov remained an isolated phenomenon must be sought in two 
quarters: for one thing, the tone of the paper was entirely too provoca
tive and individualistic (which was pointed out by its critics; see 
below). For another, the political situation was so chaotic that such 
a leaflet easily disappeared in the multitude of various sorts of oc
casional publications. 



It is of interest to examine how two important but different critics 
like Viktor Xovin and Boris Kusner reacted to Gazeta Futuristov, In 
their articles they point to two reasonable explanations for the failure 
of Gazeta Futuristov, and their respective views reflect two attitudes 
to the role of art in society that were typical of the period. 

Viktor Xovin, who had earher pubUshed Ocarovannyj strannik and 
was at this time editor and publisher of the journal Kniznyj ugol, was 
known for his attitude that art should be apolitical. In the spring of 
1918 he pubHshed at his own expense a pamphlet in which, referring to 
Gazeta Futuristov, he angrily attacked Majakovskij, Burljuk and 
Kamenskij for their readiness to accomodate the new powers that be. 
The merit of Futurism, according to Xovin, is that it is not only a 
"5YHT npoTHB KAKOH-JIHÖO ACXETHKH, H CCJIH HHKTO He xpeGoBaji 
OT Hero C03AaHHa KaKOH-JIHÔO CHCXeMM nOJIHTHHeCKHX H COIiHaJIL·-
HHx BepoBaHHH, TO ML·! 3HajiH, HTo  y ypH3M TjiyGace 3Τ0Γ0, My^pee, 
CKA3AJI 6ΒΙ The new ruling class has the same "overlord's atti
tude" as the old, and is indifferent to Futurism: "HERØPOM Β RA3ETE 

MOCKOBCKHX  y ypHCTOB XaKOH 6O)I3JIHBO B3B0JIH0BaHHL·IH, Hcuy-
raHHo jibCTHBLiH Η HCHO^iBOjib yôe^^aionxHH TOH. He^apoM 3aroBo-
pHJIH OHH TenepL· mTaMHOBaHHMM H H3»CeBaHHL·IM Η3Ι>ΙΚ0Μ ra3eTHOrO 
jieKCHKOHa. HE^apoM  y ypH3M, flaemHH MHpy HOBMC φορΜΒΐ, 
oGepnyjicH y HHX GojiBmeBHCXCKOH TipaB^^oii'. He^apoivi noOTajiHCL· 
OHH oGaHHHK) aBTOpHXexa CHJIBHOH HJIH KaKOH 5Ι>Ι xo HH GLIJIO 

BJiacxH H HHiyx HOMomH H HOrøep^KH y 3ΧΟΓΟ aBxopHxexa."^^ 
Xovin's reaction is representative of those among the intelligentsia 

who advocated the independence of art from the political authorities 
(Bolshevik or otherwise). As has been pointed out above, Majakov
skij himself had been not entirely unsympathetic to a similar position 
only a year earlier. More interesting, however, is Boris Kusner's 
criticism, and that for two reasons: first, it seems to me to be better-
grounded, and secondly, it is of some importance to our study below, 
since a little over six months later Majakovskij and Kusner would be 
working together in Iskusstvo Kommuny, 

The fault with Gazeta Futuristov, according to Kusner, is not that 
the three poets allied themselves with the Bolsheviks but rather that 
they failed to understand that you cannot continually serve the 
public the same dishes. He offers them a piece of "brotherly advice": 
"He 3a6jiy^;îaHxecL·, nojiara^i, wro npoAOBOJiLCXBCHHaa pa3pyxa 
Aaex BaM npaBO necxH 'κ oôe^y rpH^^yn^Hx jiex' jieacajiyio M^KHHy 



Gbijitix OGHJIBHMX ypoacacB."^^ A work of art can be created and 

presented only once: "[...] αλη xyAoacHHKa, nponsBe^eKHe, OT^an-

Hoe y^e, MepxBO naBcer^a. BosBpamaTbCH κ HCMy, 3HaHHT nocjie 

CMepxH no^cHpaxL· CBOH coGcTBeHHBm Tpyn."^® Kusner also levels 

the accusation at Burljuk that he "κροτκο cxpH^ex KynoHBi BBI-

ineAuiHx H3 ynoxpeôjieHHa o6jiHraiîHH" and berates Kamenskij for 

acting like a "HeyKjiio^HH, BnponeM cxapaxejibKBiH noAenmHK caMO-

peKjiaMbi, H3 cpe^cxBa B03BeAeHH0H Β mejib". Like so many other 

critics—now as earlier—Kusner exempts Majakovskij from these 

accusations. 

In my opinion, Kusner's criticism of Gazeta Futuristov is accurate. 
Majakovskij, Kamenskij and Burljuk really had fallen between two 
chairs. On the one hand, there was no doubt as to their sincere desire 
to place their talents at the service of the Revolution, but on the 
other hand it was obvious that they were not quite capable of sizing 
up the situation that had arisen. In Gazeta Futuristov they continued 
to use devices from pre-war Futurism: épatage, self-praise, a generally 
provocative tone—ingredients that were necessary before but which 
now appeared in a quite different light. Burljuk's lines "Mne Hpa-
BHXca ÔEPEMEHHBIH MY^HHHA / Jlnmb OH xopom y NAMHXHHKA 

IlymKHHa ..." had been excellent as a manifesto and a challenge to 
bourgeois taste, but it was hardly suitable as a declaration of solidarity 
with the Revolution. 

It was not only Kamenskij and Burljuk who at this time adhered to 
earlier Futurist traditions. Majakovskij also emphasized Futurism's 
continuity. Beside their café appearances and Gazeta Futuristov two 
things especially deserve mention. In the spring of 1918 Majakovskij 
intended to publish a collection of poems entitled "Kofta fata". The 
title, of course, was taken from the 1914 poem of the same name. The 
book contained two subsections: "Pestraja kofta" and "Domasnjaja 
kofta". It was never published, but it does exist in a made up proof.^"^ 
The picture of the Futurist as a snob and provocateur was obvious 
and unequivocal, and this was possibly why Majakovskij eventually 
decided not to print the book. Majakovskij's identification with 
earlier Futurism during the spring of 1918 becomes even clearer if we 
consider that he at this time painted and displayed his so-called 
"Avtoportret v zeltoj kofte".^® This self-portrait depicts, in cubistic 
faceting, the poet in a yellow and black striped blouse and top hat, 
with the city bearing down or pouncing on him. The picture of the 



poet in a top hat goes back to early Futurism, when Majakovskij 
often appeared dressed just so. The poet in a top hat—together with 
the self-portrait—also recurs during the spring of 1918 in the film 
"Ne dlja deneg rodivsijsja", in which the Futurist Ivan Nov, played by 
Majakovskij, appears in this piece of headgear.^^ Moreover, in a 
recitation he gave on May 1, 1918, Majakovskij read poems from the 
book "Kofta fata".^® Thus, there is no question that as late as the 
spring of 1918 Majakovskij identified himself with early Futurism 
and purposely evoked the image of the provocateur Vladimir Maja
kovskij in his yellow blouse. Seen in this context, the publication of 
Gazeta Futuristov appears in a more natural and comprehensible light. 

* 

The manifestos in Gazeta Futuristov—in particular "Manifest Letucej 
Federacii Futuristov" and "Otkrytoe pis'mo rabocim"—^form a 
striking unity. The principal reason why I have devoted so much 
space to the newspaper and the circumstances of its publication, 
however, is that these manifestos were topical not only at the time of 
Gazeta Futuristov^ but also constitute a theoretical basis and parallel 
to Majakovskij's poetical activity during the following few years. 
These manifestos, together with the foreword to Rzanoe slovo (1918), 
are the only program declarations Majakovskij wrote between the 
Revolution and the editorials in the first issue of Lef in 1923. The call 
to struggle against the influence of the old culture in the new state and 
the consequent demand for a spiritual revolution were the most 
important constituents in the (primarily poetical) polemics Maja
kovskij would be involved in to the fall of 1919, when he began to 
work at ROSTA, but later as well. The significance of these mani
festos for an evaluation of Majakovskij's esthetic position in these 
years was recognized as early as the beginning of the 1930's by Poljak 
and Reformatskaja: "JIioGomixeH, KaK HJIJIK)c  a^H5I no3Hn;HH 
MaHK0Bc 0 0- y ypHc a 3THX jiex, ne nonasmHH B coGpaHHe co-
HHHeHHH MaxepHaji H3 TasexH OyTypncxoB' 

Majakovskij's poetical and social activities changed in the course 
of 1918. From his adherence during the spring to early Futurism's 
provocative policies, Majakovskij in the fall of 1918 enters Narkom-
pros' art section, and his activity assumes a better organized and more 
fruitful form. This period in Majakovskij's development is the subject 
of the next chapter. 



II. The Futurists and IZO 

rocy^apCTBCHHaa My^pocxb — co-

3flaTL· ceôe öojibniMHCTBo, My^pocxL· 
pCBOJlIOlUHOHHail ΗΜ6ΤΙ> Ceoe MCHL·-
NIHHCTBO. 

— H. IlyHHH, 1919. 

In 1918-1919 Majakovskij wrote little poetry. In a letter to Lili Brik 
of early March, 1918, he complained: "He nninexca, nacxpoeHHe 
rHycHoe."^ From the Revolution to the fall of 1919, when he began 
working at ROSTA, Majakovskij wrote besides "Misterija-buff" 
only about a dozen poems. This period was quite obviously one of 
adjustment for him, a time to reconsider his own position. The 
Soviet scholar A. A. Smorodin notes: "V^Ke OAHO nepeHHCJieHHe 
3THX  aKTOB rOBOpHT O QTO nOXpHCeHHOCTH npOHCXOflHlUHM, o co-
BepmeHHOH Heo6i>iHHocTH ero COCTOHHH^, O Hanp5i:»CEHH0CTH pa3-

The few poems Majakovskij wrote during this period are of great 
interest. In a time of poetical inactivity the poetry that is written 
appears all the more significant. In addition, the majority of the dozen 
poems Majakovskij printed were of a rather unusual sort: they were 
published as editorials in the newspapers Iskusstvo Kommuny (seven) 
and Iskusstvo (one). Both of these papers were published by "Otdel 
Izobrazitel'nyx Iskusstv" (IZO) within Narkompros. IZO had ever 
since its formation in February, 1918, been dominated by "left-wing 
intellectuals", and the two papers came to function as mouthpieces 
for these groups. Since Majakovskij published his poems as editorials, 
they can be regarded as representative not only of Majakovskij, but 
to an equally great extent of the avant-garde grouped around IZO; 
the poems also harmonized with the general content of the papers. 
Quotations from Majakovskij's poems were even used as headline 
slogans; for example: "TOJIBKO TOT KOMMYNNCT HCTMH, KTO MOCTBI 

κ OTCTynjieHHK) cacer" and "^OBOJIBHO maraTB  y ypHc BI, Β ôy^y-
mee πρΒΐ3κοκ!" from "Prikaz po armii iskusstva"; "Ham 6or 6er. 
CepOTe nam öapaöan" from "Nas mars". 



The poems Majakovskij published in Iskusstvo Kommuny were 
"Prikaz po armii iskusstva", "Radovat'sja rano", "Poet rabocij", 
"Toj storone", "Levyj mars", "Potrjasajuscie fakty" and "S to-
varisceskim privetom, Majakovskij"; in Iskusstvo—"My idem". 
All of these poems are markedly polemical, deahng with the decisive 
questions of the struggle against the old culture's influence and the 
creation of a new culture, themes Majakovskij had touched upon 
in Gazeta Futuristov. 

Majakovskij's editorial poems can be approached in two ways: 
on the one hand, they are a poetical parallel to and a further develop
ment of his manifestos and other programmatic declarations men
tioned above. On the other, they function as reactions to a concrete 
reality and as polemics in contemporary debates. With respect to the 
first relation—poetry as poetical theory—it of course apphes not 
only to the poems in IZO's two papers, even if it is these which are of 
interest to us in this context; Majakovskij fought his whole life 
against all that was old and stagnated, and he always mantained a 
highly professional approach to his work. 

The other relation refers primarily to the debate on Futurism 
and the new culture that flared up in the fall of 1918, when the 
IZO-group was forced to defend its positions. To make this relation
ship between poetry and reality clear, we shall have to bear in mind 
something of the background to the "left-wing intellectuals'" posi
tion within Narkompros during these years. 

* 

Immediately after the October Revolution, in the middle of November, 
1917, the People's Commissar of Enlightenment, Anatolij Lunacarskij, 
appealed to "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv",^ offering its members the pos
sibility of joining Narkompros so that the construction of the new 
cultural life might begin: "CBeprnyx ne TOJIBKO CAMOAEPACABHHH 

ÔlOpOKpaTHHeCKHH pe^HM, THrOTeBmHH Ha^ HCKyCCXBOM, HO H 

BC^Kaa KjiaccoBa^ H KacxoBaa ysocxb. NPEFLCXOHX cosAaxB HOBMC 

CBOGo^Hbie, HHCXO HapO^Hbie φορΜΜ XyAO^eCXBeHHOH ^H3HH. Β 
3X0H Ba^HeämeH oxpacjiH KyjibxypHoro cxpoHxenbcxBa xpy^OBOH 
HapoA HY^røexca B Bameii noMomn Η BM oKa^Kexe ee eMy ..."^ 
"Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" had since its foundation in March, 1917, 
stood at the center of artistic life, and the union contained representa-



tives of all schools and trends. Lunacarskij's appeal became the 
subject of a lively debate within the association. The "leftist" bloc 
took categorial exception to it, one of its members proposing a resolu
tion in which it was stated, among other things, that "oöpaineHHe 
HapOAHoro KOMHCcapa JlynanapcKoro HCHCHO B CMMCJIC oxHome-
HHH rOCy^apCTBeHHOH BJiaCTH κ aBTOHOMHH HCKyCCTBa Η npHHy^-
Aaex jieBoe coBpeMennoe TeneHHe na corjiamaxejibCKyio 6e3Aeaxejii>-
HocxL· c AOXJiHM aKaAeMH3M0M Η öiopoKpaxHHecKHMH ^eaxejiHMH 
HCKyccxB".^ This resolution was not approved by the association; 
the one that was approved was softer in tone, but its content was just 
as categorical: "SacjiymaB oöpamenHe χ. JlynanapCKoro, COK)3 

fl. H. ΑΟΒΟΛΗΧ AO ero CBe^eHM, HXO HM yyKC NPHHHX pa^ Mep κ 
coiosy ynpeAHxejibHoro co6opa Bcex Aeaxejien HCKyccxBa, κοχορΜΪί 

BLipasHx nepeA JiHUiOM Bcero napo^a opraHHsaiiHOHHoe Mnenne 
xyAoacecxBeHHOFO MHpa na cxpoenne xyAO>KecxBeHHOH ^H3HH 

cxpaHL·!."® Their expressed intention of turning to the people directly, 
rather than as a part of Narkompros, reflects the artists' fear of state 
control; this was just as true of the "left-wing bloc" as of the "bour
geois" artists. On November 17 (30), "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" held 
a plenary session. Brik remembers: "Bee BHCxynaBmne, oahh pe3He, 
Apyrne MflFHe, — HO Bce »ce KaxeropanecKH, npoxecxoBajiH προχΗΒ 

'3axBaxa öojibmeBHRaMH BjiacxH naA HCKyccxBOM' Η  pH3L·IBaJIH 
κ öopböe 3a aBxoHOMHio xyAoacecxBeHHoii »CH3HH."^ The artists in 
"Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" aimed at forming an autonomous union of 
artists in which the State would have only a supervisory function, 
"c 06H3axeJIL·CXB0M, pa3yMeexca, nnxaHM axon opraHH3auHH φκ-
HaHcoBBiMH cpcACXBaMH".® TMs union of artists was to be the already 
existing "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv", independent of the political 
authorities: "y^e na nepBOM, c03BaHH0M napKOMOM JlynaHapcKHM 
CoBexe, KoxopBiH GHJI coöpan B SHMHCM flBopne Η cocxoaji H3 
npeAcxaBHxejieH Bcex xyAoacecxBeHHBix Η HayHHo-xyAo^ecxBeuHBix 
OGNTECXB Η yHpe>KAeHHH, BBMCHHJIOCB, HXO XyA05KHHKH GBIJIH CO-

rjiacHH paGoxaxL· jinmb npH XOM ycjiOBHH, HXO opraHH3an:Hi[ ACJia 
HCKyccxB He 6yAex 3aBHcexL· ox CoBexa PaôoHHx, KpecxBHHCKHX H 

CojiAaxcKHx iienyxaxoB".^ 
The only one to extend a hand to Narkompros at this meeting was 

Majakovskij: "[...] NY^KHO npHBexcxBOBaxb HOBYIO Bjiacxb H BOHXH 

c Heil B KOHxaKx" (XII, 215). (In a first draft of the protocol Maja
kovskij was quoted as having expressed himself more carefully: 



"[...] npHxoAHTCH oôpaxHTbca κ BJiacra, npHBCTCTBOBaTb HOByio 

BJiacTL·"; XII, 596.) 
It was also the "leftist bloc" in "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" that first 

met the political authorities halfway. Lunacarskij reacted to the 
negative response from the Union of Artists by organizing, on 
February 6, 1918, two departments within Narkompros: "Otdel 
Izobrazitel'nyx Iskusstv" and "Otdel Muzeev i Oxrany Stariny". It 
was in IZO that the left-wing intellectuals gathered. The artist David 
Sterenberg, with whom Lunacarskij had become acquainted as an 
emigrant in 1914 and who had recently returned home from Paris, 
became the head of IZO. Sterenberg also became chairman of IZO's 
"Xudozestvennaja kollegija", which among others included Natan 
Al'tman, Nikolaj Punin and S. Cexonin. The collegiate was soon 
complemented by, among others, the architects Stal'berg and Scuko 
and the artists Baranov-Rossiné and losif SkoFnik. It has not been 
possible to establish with certainty when Majakovskij and Brik began 
working in the collegiate. According to Brik, they were invited to 
become members by Sterenberg and Punin during their stay in 
Levasovo in July-August, 1918.^® "B 3TH MecHiibi (aBrycx, ceHTHÔpb) 
MAHKOBCKHH Hanaji paGoxaxb B KOJiJiernn HAPKOMNPOCA."^^ The 
minutes in which Majakovskij is first mentioned, however, date from 
November 28, 1918 (XII, 216). 

In his poem "Davidu Sterenbergu — Vladimir Majakovskij" 
Majakovskij recalled: 

Eme xjiecxajiH nyjiH-JIHBHH — 

Hac 

c CaMBIX HH30B 

npH60H-peB0JiK)i];HH BÔpocHjia B 3HMHHH 

c KJIHHKOH CXpaHHOH — H30. 
BjiexejiH, cea CMex H κρκκ, 

BM, 

riyHHH, 
Ά 
Η OCH BpHK. 

(IV, 79) 

A counterpart to the Petrograd collegiate was later organized in 
Moscow under the chairmanship of Vladimir Tatlin (who was also 
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vice-head of IZO). Most of the leading artists of the time were mem
bers in the Moscow collegiate: Pavel Kuznecov, Il'ja Maskov, Aleksej 
Morgunov, Robert Fal'k, Ol'ga Rozanova, Aleksandr Sevcenko, 
Boris Korolev, Sergej Konenkov, Vasilij Kandinskij, etc. In time the 
composition of the Moscow collegiate changed.^^ 

* 

IZO's papers Iskusstvo Kommuny (Petrograd; Dec., 1918-April, 1919; 
19 issues) and Iskusstvo (Moscow; Jan.-Dec., 1919; 8 issues) became 
important mouthpieces for the left-wing artists. A journal, Izobra-
ziteVnoe iskusstvo, was also planned, but only one (much-delayed) 
issue was ever published, in early 1920 (although dated 1919). The 
most important paper was Iskusstvo Kommuny, with Brik, Al'tman 
and Punin as editors. Other collaborators included Majakovskij, 
Malevic, §agal, Sklovskij, Ivan Puni and Boris Kusner. 

Majakovskij personally contributed a great deal of practical work 
to Iskusstvo Kommuny. He managed more or less by himself publica
tion, proofreading and other practical problems,even to the extent 
that other members of IZO's collegiate knew nothing of the contents 
of the first issue until it appeared in print! Majakovskij defended this 
at a meeting of the IZO collegiate on December 5, 1918: "Bi>mycK 
nepBoro HOMepa 6e3 ΤΟΗΗΟΓΟ ocBe;^OMJIEHHH Bcex QJIEHOB KOJiJierHH 
OTHOCHXEJIBHO MaxepHajia, noMemaeMoro Β HCM, o6'L·5ÏCH5ÏJICA TCM, 

HTO npHXOAHJIOCB 6e3 paÔOTHHKOB ABHHyXL· 3Ty Mamnny. Hh T. 

PyAHCB, HH AjiBTMan, HH ÏÏIxepeHÔepr, [...] HHKTO 3THM JXQJIOM na 
nepBHH pa3 saHHMaTBCH He xoxeji. [...] Β nepBOM pe^aKnHOHHOM 
COBEMAHHH YNACTBOBAJIH: Βρπκ, IlyHHH, nixajibôepr H ^ Β BH^C 

COBEMAXEJIBHOH jioma^H, Koxopaa xo^HJIA no AEJIAM axoii rasexbi" 
(XII, 219-220). 

Majakovskij also attached great importance to Iskusstvo Kom
muny as a mouthpiece for his ideas. This is evident from several 

statements made then and later, for example, from the application 

for permission to publish Novyj Lef, in which he writes that the task 

of the journal is to "npo^oji^axB pa6oxy, nanaxyio rasexoH 'HcKyc-

cxBo KoMMyHBi' B 1918-1919 rr. Η »cypnajioM 'JIe ' 1923-24 rr." 

(XIII, 211).!^ 
* 

What was the position, then, of the "left-wing artists" in the cultural 
life of these years? First a definition of the notion "leftist". 



This notion—itself indefinite enough—was usually used as a 
synonym to "Futurist". By "Futurists" were meant all radical, 
avant-garde (a word seldom used at the time) artists and writers. The 
"original" Futurists—Majakovskij, Kamenskij, Burljuk—had joined 
the so-called "levyj blok" already in "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv". They 
could with some justice be called both "Futurists" and "left-wing 
artists". The critics, however, called all "non-realists" "Futurists", 
regardless of whether they were Futurists, Suprematists, Cubists, 
Constructivists, etc. All "left-wing artists" were forced to resign 
themselves to this, and for the sake of simplicity they gradually began 
calling themselves "Futurists": "'OyxypHSM' 6epy B oGbi^EHHOM 

CMBicjie, T. e. Bce jieBbie xeneHHji HCKyccTBa", Natan Al'tman wrote 
in an explanatory note to an article on Futurism and proletarian 
art.^^ The terminological confusion was so great that the word 
"Futurist" lost all precise meaning; Nikolaj Punin lamented: "[...] AO 

CHX nop jiJiÄ orpoMHoro GojibmHHCTBa, ^aace cpe^H Aeaxejieä 'jie-
Boro' HCKYCCTBA, ' Y YPH3M', ^a^e KAK ABHACEHHE B HCKyccxBe, co-
BepmeHHo ne iicen. XlyxaioTca 6e360>KH0, Gesna^eacHO, eaceAneBHO, 
eacecjiOBHO, H [...] noacanyM, eme Mec5in; H A. Benya CTanex ' yxy-
PHCXOM'."^® 

Since "Futurism" was the word used at this time to designate 
practically all avant-garde art, I also employ the term in this broad 
sense. In view of the fact that all "Futurists", with a few exceptions, 
had gathered around IZO, one can in any case say that with respect 
to their general objectives they constituted a more or less uniform 
group. 

To the IZO group of Futurists "Futurism" was not merely an 

artistic movement, but a world-view. Nikolaj Punin wrote: "[...] 

 yxypH3M HE XOJIBKO xy^oKecxBCHHoe ABH^CENNE, axo lîejioe Μπρο-

B033peHHe, jiHmb 6a3HpyK)meeca na K0MMyHH3Me, HO Β Hxore ocxa-

BjiHiomee ero, KaK KyjiBxypy, no3aAH;  yxypH3M — ABH^cenne, 

yrjiyöJiHion^ee H pacmnpaiomee Kyjibxypnyio 6a3y K0MMYHH3MA 

[.The Kom-Fut collective's manifesto drew the conclusion 

from this idea that Futurism was culturally superior to Communism: 

"HeoGxoAHMo noAHHHHXL· CoBexcKHe  yJIL·xypH0- p0CBexHxeJIBHL·Ie 

opraHBi pyKOBO^cxBy HOBOH, xenepb jinmb BBipaöaxbiBaeMOH KyjiB-

xypHoii KOMMyHHcxHHecKOH HAeojiorHH."^® (See further chap. V, 
"Kom-Fut".) 

The political dictatorship was to have a counterpart within the 



cultural sphere as well, and it was of course the Futurists who would 
see to its implementation. They—rightly—saw themselves as the only 
radical and innovative cultural workers of their time, and they were 
in addition the only group ready and willing to cooperate with the 
political revolution. Majakovskij declared: "[...] TOJIBKO OAHH  y y-
pHCTH HMeiOT upaBO 6i>ITI> AHKXATOPAMH, H6O OHH ^BJIHIOTCH eOTH-
CTBeHHMMH H HCTHHHBIMH pCBOJIIOIiHOHepaMH B HCKYCCTBC".^^ 

A dictatorship is always based on a minority, and the right of the 
minority was often emphasized in Iskusstvo Kommuny, Proceeding 
from Velimir Xlebnikov's distinction between "izobretateli" and 
"priobretateli", Punin wrote: "^CHO, HTO TOJIBKO orpanHHeHHoe 
HHCJio noOTHHHHx xyA0»CHHK0B-H306peTaTejieH Moacex npexeHAO-
BaxL· Ha ynacxHe B HOBOM cxpOHxejibcxBe, H HXO BCH Macca 3KC-

njioaxaxopoB-no^pa^Kaxejieii, Kyrø 6ι>ι ona caMa ceGn ne πρπ-
HHCJIHJia, κ npaBHM HJIH Κ JICBBLM Β HCKyCCXBC, HC eCXL· HpaBLie Η 

jieBbie XYAOACHHKH, a HHKAKHE, Η HXO HM Β nameH HOBOH »CH3HH Hex, 
nonpocxy, Mecxa. MBI XOXHM BH^exb ocynîecxBjieHHBiM nam Οκ-
xaöpb, MBI XOXHM yxBepOTXL· OTKxaxypy MenbmnHCXBa, H6O XOJIBKO 

MeHtmHHCXBo Η ecxi> xo xBopnecKoe, Koxopoe HMeex Aocxaxonno 
MontHBie MycKyjiBi, HXO6BI maraxB Β Hory c paGoHHM KjiaccoM."^® 

The Futurist played the same role in cultural life as the Bolshevik 
in politics: the role of the vanguard. In the foreword to Rzanoe slovo 
(November, 1918) Majakovskij expressed the idea as follows: 

"J5A 3^paBCXByex COUIHAJIHSM" — ΠΟΑ SXHM jiosynroM cxpoHx HOByio 
»CHSHB NOJIHXHK. 

"fla SApaBCXByex connajiHSM" — 3XHM BOSBbimeHHBiH, H^ex ΠΟΛ 

Ayjia KpacHoapMeeu. 
"ilHecb HeÖBiBajiOH cÖBiBaexca 6BIJIBIO coiinajiHCxoB Bejimcaji 

epecb", — roBopHx no3x. 
ECJIH 6BI ACJIO 6BIJIO B H^ee, B nyBcxBe — Bcex xpOHx npnmjiocB 

6BI HasBaxB no3xaMH. HACH o^na. HyBcxBO O^HO. 
PasHHita XOJIBKO B cnocoGe BBipa^cenna. 

(XII, 12) 

The Futurist, according to Majakovskij, was more than an "ordinary" 
poet: 

Ha yjiHUBi, øymypucmhi, 
öapaöafflixHKH u nodmbi! 

("Prikaz po armii iskusstva"; II, 15. My italics, B. J.) 



To Majakovskij, "Futurist Poet" is equivalent to "Communist": 

TOJIbKO TOT KOMMyHHCT HCTHH, 

KTO MOCTBI κ OTCTynjieHHK) c»cer. 
/ioBOJiBHO maraTL·, φγτγρκςτΗ, 
Β ôy^ymee npLi^coK! 

("Prikaz po armii iskusstva"; II, 14) 

The lines "3a  Y YPHC AMH ROHHTCA/NAMHTHHKOB 6P0H30BA3I KOH-

Hima" from the proof-sheet version of "150 000 000" have the variant 
"sa KpacHoapMeHn;aMH" instead of "sa  y ypHC aMH" in the manu
script (II, 496). The identification of Futurist and Communist is also 
clear in the poem "My idem", and it found practical expression in the 
formation of Kom-Fut (Kommunisty-Futuristy) in January, 1919. 

It might seem that the status the left-wing artists enjoyed within 
IZO corresponded to their legitimate demand to be recognized as the 
leaders of the Revolution in the cultural sphere. But their position was 
insecure and depended to a great extent on two things: firstly, there 
did not yet exist an elaborated cultural policy, and the Futurists were 
the first to declare themselves willing to help create a new, revolu
tionary culture. Lunacarskij and Narkompros, searching high and 
low for intellectuals who would place their talents at the service of the 
Revolution, found it difficult to ignore the enthusiastic representa
tives of left-wing art. Lunacarskij explained to the foreign Komintern 
delegates in 1922: "B pyccKOM ôypacyasHOM o6mecTBe < y ypHCTL·I> 
6HJIH B HeKOTopoH CTeneHH SARHAHBI, a OHH GMJIH MOJIOAM H CHH-

TajiH CQ6SL peBOjiioixHOHepaMH B xy^oacecTBeHHOH TexHHKe: ecT-
eCTBCHHO, HTO OHH CKOpCH nOHyBCTBOBajIH CHMnaTHIO κ peBOJIIOIÎHH 
H yBjieKjracL· eio, Kor^a ona npoTanyjia HM pyKy [...]. FLOJIACEN co-
snaTbCH, WTO npeac^e Bcero 3το ÖLIJIA MOH pyKa. Ä ace npoT^Hyji 
ee HE NOTOMY, HTO 6I>IJI B BOCXHNXEHHH οτ 3THX HCKAHHÖ. Ä προ-
T^NYJI  y ypHC aM pyxy, RJIABHBIM oGpasoM noTOMy, HTO Β oömeö 
nojiHTHKe HapKOMHpoca HAM Heoöxo^HMO GMJIO onepeTBca na 
cepbesHbiii KOJUICKTHB TBopnecKHx XYAO^cecTBennbix CHJI. HX Η 

HamejT ΠΟΗΤΗ HCKjiioHHTejibHo s^ecb, cpe^H TaK nasbiBaeMbix 'jie-
Bbix' XyA0»CHHK0B."21 

The second reason for the IZO Futurists' relatively good position 
had to do with Lunacarskij himself.^^ Lunacarskij was far from a 
"Futurist", as he openly declared on several occasions, but he re
garded the Futurists' experiments and enthusiasm with tolerance; he 



emphasized above all Majakovskij's talent and possibilities for devel
opment. The Futurists were greatly indebted to Lunacarskij for the 
opportunities they were afforded of implementing their ideas. Maja
kovskij's constant appeals to the People's Commissar of Enlighten
ment (the difficulties he encountered in staging "Misterija-buff" and 
in publishing "150 000 000", among other things) show how im
portant the Commissar of Enlightenment was; but they also indicate 
how dependent the left-wing artists were on him. In a proclamation 
signed "Gruppa levyx poétov" entitled "Organizujte otdely slovesnogo 
iskusstva!" {IskusstvoKommuny, 1918:1) Lunacarskij'spersonal signifi
cance appears clearly. It is probable that Majakovskij was one of the 
authors of this appeal. It was published in the first issue of Iskusstvo 
Kommuny, which must be seen as a kind of manifesto, and even if we 
assume that Majakovskij did not personally participate in the writing 
of the proclamation, we can take it for granted that it had his full 
support. Its content agrees well with his opinions at this time. I quote 
the proclamation here in its entirety: 

OpraHHsyiiTe Ox^ejiL·! CjioBecHoro HcKyccxBa! 
ToBapHmH. 

B BameH paôoxe Βτοροίί ΓΟΑ SApaBCXByiomnH npoGeji — oxcyxcxBHe 

opraHHsauiHH Β oöjiacxH cjioBecHoro HCKyccxBa. Mh oôpamaeMC« 

κ BaM, H6O xmexHM noHCKH MH HHec 0 0 jiHxepaxypHoro ox^ejia. 
ripaBAa, Β nocjie^Hee BpeMH cxajiH name nonaiiaxBca cjiynanHBie 

cooömeHHÄ, yKasBiBaiomHe na KaKoe xo ABH^cenne B 3XOH oöjiacxH, 
xo r^e-xo He COCXOHJIOCB coGpanne, xo naoôopox r^e-xo xaKoe 

coöpaHHe cocxoHJiocL· H ^a^e κχο-χο yace HSBHBHJI ^ejiaHHe ynpaB-

jiHXb HaMH. /I,a^e yKaaaHM na Bnojine peajiBHyio AeaxejiBHOcxB 

KOMHccapnaxa, KaK nanp. Hs^anne KjiaccHKOB HJIH npH3BaHHe 
BaparoB eBponeHCKOH jiHxepaxypBi, ne yôeac^aex nac, H6O 3XO, Β 

jiynmeM cjiynae, npoAOJiacenne OGBIHHOH mKOJiBHoii paôoxbi προ-

CBemeima, MysennaH pa6oxa a ne opraHH3au;H5I ^HBOH XBopnecKoii 

CHJIBI — eOTHCXBeHHOrO HCXOHHHKa XaK  pH3L·IBaeM0 0 HaMH, Β 

cxaxBÆx: Η penax, Β03Ρ0}ΚΑ6ΗΗΗ. TOJIBKO Β Ka»cymeMC5i c 3XHMH CJIO-

BaMH npoxKBOpe^H cxoHx Η;ΗΦΡΒΙ npHBO^HMBie χοΒ. JlyHanapcKHM, 
η;ΗφρΗ noÖHXH« CoBexcKHM ITpaBHxejiBCXBOM H3AaxeJIL·CKHX pe-

κορΛΟΒ PoccHH. 3a Bce 3xo BpeMH Β paöoHHe MaccBi He npOBeAeno 

HH^erO H3 Kpox I^eHHOFO — C03AaHH0r0 BCë-XaKH — COBpeMCHHOH 
jiHxepaxypoH. KaK Macxepa cjiOBa yxBep^AaeM — HponaraHAHpye-



Moe ceËHac B oöjiacTH ΠΟ33ΗΗ HJIH ΓΡΑΦΟΜΑΠΠΗ nojiyHHTejuiHren-

TOB, κακ Hanp. ^CHHCKHH, HJIH noBTopenne ôypacyasHHx a30B — 

npojiCTKyjibTCKHe noaxbi (sa pe^KHM HCKjiioHeHHeM, nanp. KnpHji-

jiOB, pasyMeexca eme B HaMCKax). PesyjibTax najiHiio — nex namero 

THMHa, HCT HauiHX nbec, — Gecrojiocoe BpcM^. Hejienee Bcero το, 

HTO ecTL· Η saMeHaxejibHbie npOH3BeiieHHH ("Bonna Η Μπρ" MaaKOB-

CKoro, no3Mbi XjieÔHHKOBa, CXHXH KaMencKoro) H Macxepa cjiOBa H 

nponaraHOTCxbi HOBOXO (rpynna MOJIOAMX ynënbix, oöbCAHHenHaH 

"CöopHHKaMH no xeopHH NOAXHHECKORO a3biKa") H nex ΟΑΗΟΓΟ — 

opraHHsaiiHH snaiomeH KaK coöpaxb oxACJibHbie KOJieca B cxpoHHbiH 

MexaHH3M. no3xoMy cHJibi, AOJi^encxByiomHe öbixb HcnojibsoBan-

HblMH B FOCyAapCXBCHHOH paÔOXC, 6eryx B ΠρΟΒΗΠίχΗΙΟ ox XOJIOAa — 

pesyjibxax oxcyxcxBHH oprannsaunn — HJIH oÖHBaiox noporn BCÎIKHX 

jiHxepaxypHbix, njiaxnmnx KcpenKy 3a BMXOA,  a ^; BCHOMHHM O 

AOÖpOH coxne MOJIOAblX MOCKOBCKHX Π03Χ0Β, 3aHÄXbIX 3XHM ^ejIOM. 

HaM Moryx cKasaxb: κχο BaM Memaex? paôoxanxe; Be^b, BOX 

Hs^ajiH Bame "P^anoe CJIOBO". fl^ejio ne B cjiynaHHbix Kjio^Kax, 

MOXYMHX 6bixb nepexBaHennbiMH, a BO BCCH nojiHXHKe HameH B 

oGjiacxH HCKyccxBa. IloneMy B HCKYCCXBE ne npOBO^HXCA ^ejiesnan 

nOCJICAOBaxeJIbHOCXb GoJIbUieBHCXCKOH nporpaMMbI? BcnOMHHM 

n0AJiHHH0-peB0JiK)i];H0HHbie cjiOBa xoB. JlyHanapcKoro: "PaSonee 

npaBHxejibcxBO CKopee MajibHHKa neonbixHoro nocxaBHx BO rjiaBC 

CJIOACHEHUICH paöoxbi HQM nycxHx ΠΟΑ BH^OM cneiiiHajiHcxoB Η KOM-

nexenxHbix JHOAGH BCCX 3XHX EME Bnepa yBemeHHbix SBES^AMH, c 

yacacoM oxcxpanaiomHxcii ox nac cxapi^eB. Hame nepBoe xpeGoBanne 

— yöeacAeHHaji, a ne 06Γ0ΛΗΗΠΙΗΛΗ peBOJiioiiiHOHHOcxb." Mbi 6bi 

xoxejiH BH^EXB ocymecxBjienne 3XHX CJIOB Η B OPRANNSAIÜH^X HCKyc-

cxBa — B nacxHOCXH B ox^ejie cjiOBecnoxo ncKyccxBa. IIoKa HXO 

nojioacenne B 3XOH oGjiacxn nncKOJibKo ne ycxpanBaex nac. TaK: 

XOB. JlynanapcKHH peKOMeH^yex nbecy ("Misterija-buff", B. J.), a 

KOMHCcap O^HOFO xeaxpa MOCKBBI roBopnx: "XOJIBKO nepes MOH 

xpyn Bbi npoBe^exe B Ham xeaxp BaniH nbecbi", XOB. JlyHanapcKHH 

Aaex B03M0^H0CXb H3Aaxb HOBbie BemH, a cooxBexcxByiomne κο-

MHCcapbi roBopax o HeB03M0}KH0CXH xpaxbi ôyMaxH Ha xaKyio 

epyH^y H y^e HanenaxanHyio nbecy sanpemaiox pacnpocxpannxb 

B xeaxpe B AGHB ee nocxanoBKH. EioKa HXO c^ejiaHHoe naMH B oGjiacxH 

cjioBecHoro HCKyccxBa, 3xo xo, ΗΧΟ cyMeji oxcxoaxb XOB. Jlyna-

HapcKHH; BbiöeH ero HH JIy^H^a h3 pa6oxbi Ha nexbipe ne^ejiH Η 

POBHO Ha Hexbipe ne^ejiH ocxanoBHxca pasBHxne ΠΟ33ΗΗ B POCCHH. 



Haflo nocxaBHTL· paôoxy JICBBIX Aeaxejieii cjiosecHoro HCKyccTBa B 

AOCTOHHwe HX YCJIOBHH. ΗβοδχοΛΗΜΗ peajibKbie rapaHTHH BO3-

MoacHOCTH Be^eHHH paGoTbi. 
TaKOBOH rapaHTHCH öbijio 6Μ C03AaHHe jiHxepaxypHoro oxAejia 

HCKJUOHHXeJIbHO H3 JltOflCH JICBOFO HCKyCCXBa. 3xO npeflJIOaceHHe 

BcxpexHX y Bac πρΗ Hacxoamnx ycjiOBHÄX nero^yiomee oxHOincHHe. 
PCBOJIIOIiHH Β OÖJiaCXH HCKyCCXB HaXOflHXCK CCHHaC Β  eBpaJIL·CKOM 
nepHo^e. CorjiainaxejibcxBo H CAHHMH AEMOKPAXHHECKHH φροΗΧ οχ 
PiepoHHMa ^CHHCKoro Λο nHKacco. ripe^BHOT 25 Οκχ^δρΗ Η Β 

oöjiacxH HCKyccxBa, MW ΧΟΧΗΜ ycKopnxb ero npHxoA Β nauiy 06-
jiacxb cosAaHHCM "ox^ejia cjiOBCCHoro HCKyccxBa". ECJIH Aa»CE 

KoM. Hap. IlpocB. oôbCAHHHX HaKOHci^ Β jiHxepaxypHOM oxflejie 
Bcex naxpnapxoB, caMOCxoaxejibHoe Harne cymecxBOBaHHC Heoöxo-
OTMO, X. K. Mbi ΟΛΗΗ, ocBOÖo^cAaH cjiOBO ox pojiH ycjiy»caiomero npn 
s^paBOM CMbicjie, Mo»ceM CHHxaxb ceGn HOCHXCJIHMH jiHxepaxypHbix 
HÄCH npojiexapHaxa. 

Γργηηα neeux no3moe, 

The Futurists' position was formally strong. They had a great deal of 
influence in IZO, and for a time they published two newspapers. At 
the same time, however, they were subjected to criticism that was 
both irrelevant and spiteful. This criticism came from several quarters: 
from the Party, from the "right-wing intelligentsia", from the essen
tially conservative academicians who had attached themselves to the 
Soviet state (Price, Kogan), from the Proletkul't and others. Ac
cusations of dictatorship—"zasil'e" was the current expression— 
were levelled at them in earnest as early as the fall of 1918, after the 
first anniversary of the Revolution, when a few "Futurist"—"in
comprehensible"—decorations provoked a storm of anti-Futurist 
criticism. Of the nearly ninety artists who participated in the decora
tion of Petrograd, however, only a few can be regarded as "Futurist". 
Natan Al'tman was especially severely criticized for his design of 
Plosöad' Urickogo in front of the Winter Palace, where, among 
other things, the Alexander Column was adorned in cubic and rhomb
like figures. All in all, at most ten "left-wing" artists contributed to 
the decoration of Petrograd; besides Al'tman there were Sterenberg, 
Ivan Puni, Ksenija Boguslavskaja-Puni, V. Lebedev and others.^^ 
These decorations long remained a cornerstone in criticism of Futur
ism's alleged "incomprehensibility". "B xopacecxBeHHbie, pa^ocxKbie 



AHH ΓΟΛΟΒΙΙΧΗΗΒΙ OKXaÔpbCKOH peBOJUOI^HH [...] 3Jl2iHRÄ CTOJIHIiH 
HanajiK yKpamaxbCH ypo^jiHBbiMH njiaKaxaMH wrote one 
critic,and another emphasized that he had personally had the op
portunity of observing the aversion of the masses toward " y y-
pHCTHHecKHe yKpameHHH".2s Osip Brik, however, rightly (if with less 
than mathematical precision) pointed out in a debate on March 2, 
1919, that "na OKTHGPBCKOM 3AKA3E H B KOMHxexe no ycxpoHCXBy 
OKXÄÖpbCKHx xop»cecxB 6bijio 99 % ΠΡΟΧΗΒΗΗΚΟΒ  yxypHCXOB Η öbuiH 
npHBJieneHbi κ pa6oxe xy;îo»CHHKH Bcex HanpaBjieHHH. OyxypHcxoB 
ynacxBosajio IJ NEJIOBEKA [...] H BM KPHHHXE'aacHjibe YXYPHCXOB^" 

Majakovskij followed Brik and drew—what he, at least, felt to be— 
the logical conclusion: "[...] ecjiH H3 BCCH Maccbi XYW^HHKOB, 

paôoxaBmHX no ycxpoHcxBy OKxaôpbCKHX xop^cecxB, öbijiH sa-
MexHbi xojibKo paGoxbi  yxypHCXOB, a HX öbijio xojibKO 1| nejiOBeKa, 
xo KA^CAOMY HCHO, HXO  YXYPH3M H ecxb xo 'EAHHCXBEHHOE »CHBOE', 

Koxopoe M03KEX npoxHBocxoaxb ACXEXH^ECKOH 'nanKoxne', BCCH 

Macce xyAO^HHKOB."26 In this question, however, it was the Futurists 
who drew the shortest straw: for the 1919 May 1st celebrations the 
Executive Committee of the Petrograd Soviet decided that "HH B KOCM 

cjiynae ne nepe^aBaxb opraHH3aiiHio nepBOMaiicKoro npa3AHecxBa 
B pyKH  yxypHCxoB H3 Ox^ejia H3o6pa3HxejibHbix HCKyccxB".^^ 

The Futurists from IZO they had in mind were the teachers and 
students in "1-e Gosudarstvennye Svobodnye Xudozestvennye 
Masterskie", which were administered by IZO and with which all 
prominent left-wing artists—but not only leftists!—were associated. 
Above all the students had made great plans for May 1, 1919, in
cluding, among other things, an outdoor staging of "Misterija-buff" 
on Lubjanskaja ploscad'.^» This proposal, however, was refused with 
the motivation that the play had little artistic value, that its idea was 
vague and its language unintelligible to the broad masses.^® The 
party cell in "Masterskie" protested against the decision to exclude 
the members of the school from participation in the celebration of 
May 1 : "K KOMy, KaK ne κ HaM, ynamnMCH Focy^apcxBenKbix Macxep-
CKHX, oGpamajiHCb rocy^apcxBennbie ynpeacAenna Η   o eccHOHaJIb-
Hbie coK)3bi Β MOMCHX Hpoxecxa npoxHB 3BepcKoro yÔHHCXBa Kapjia 
JlHÔKHexxa, Po3bi JIioKceMÖypr HJIH Β MOMenxbi BejiHHaiimHX pa-
Äocxeii — PEBOJIIOUHH B FepMaHHH, OÔBHBJIEHHH BenrpHH CoBexcKoii 
PecnyöjiHKOH H Χ. Π. 1-ΓΟ »CE MA^, Β ACHB BejiHHaiimero paöonero 
npa3AHHKa, 1-e Foc. CB. XY^. MacxepcKHe 6bijiH oGoiiAenbi ceKn;HeH 



no opraHH3ai],HH NPA3OTECTB πρκ MOCK. COB. P., C. Η Kp. Jl. KOM-

MYHHCTHHECKAA HHCHKA c öojibio KOHCTaxHpyex  A   OXKAAA B pa-

6oTe HaniHM MacxepcKHM B JIHIIC nauinx NPEACXABHXEJIEÖ B Biopo 
TPYAA. OXKA3 MOXHBHpOBan HKOGM XCM ΦΓΧΓΡΗΟΧΚΗΟΟΚΗΜ ΛΥΧΟΜ, 

κοχορΗΗ LIAPHX B MacxcpcKHx. Ho ecjiH öopböa, SAXEAHHAA 'naxy-

pajIHCXaMH', COCXO^IIÜHMH npH MoCK. COB. P. H Kp. FL., ΠρΟΧΗΒ 

MOJIOÄBIX XYAO^HHKOB, TPYNNHPYIOMHXCH BOKpyr OX^EJIA H3o6pa3H-

xejibHbix HcKyccxB HapKOMnpoca, HMCCX HCKoxopyio HACOHOXH-

HecKyio NO^ONJICKY, xo Bce XY^O^HHKH npn MOCK. COB. P. H 

Kp. FL. H B HACXHOCXH CEKII;HH NPA3AHECXB HE HMcex HHKaKoro OCHO-

BAHHH H MaxepnajiMoro npaBa ÖOÖKOXNPOBAXB CBOÖO^HBIE Ha-

POAHWE MacxepcKHc, R;I;e RØNA CBOGO^A BCCM XY^O^ECXBENNBIM 

XENEHHHM H HanpaBjieHHHM. Ha MacxepcKHe 3AX AHEHL·I NAPO^HLIE 

AeHLFH H XeM CaMblM OHH ^OJI^CHL·! npHHHMaXL· y^aCXHC B napOAHBIX 
NPA3AHECXBAX. H, KpoMe xoro,  A X ÔOHKOXA Bonniome npoxHBo-

PCHHX OCHOBHMM HaHajiaM COBCXCKOH PoCCHH. H3-3a ÖOpbÖBI AByx 
yqpeacAeHHH, y^ama^ca peBOjnoiiHOHHaa mojio^C^KL· oxcxpanaexcii 

ox CBOHX npHMLIX OÖ^SaHHOCXCH — paÔOXBI COBCXCKOH PCC-

nyGjiHKH."^® 
Resistance to the Futurists within the Party was evidently quite 

solid, but there was at any rate one driving force behind the decision 
to bar them entirely from the May 1st festivities. This was Vladimir 
Price, head of two sections in MONO ("Moskovskij Otdel Narodnogo 
Obrazovanija"), namely "izobrazitel'nye iskusstva" and "narodnye 
prazdnestva". It was Price who pushed the anti-Futurist campaign 
to its climax in February-March, 1919, and he was also one of the 
leading figures in the struggle to stop the staging and printing of 
"Misterija-buff". 

Vladimir Price was one of the academicians Majakovskij had in 

mind (though he did not mention his name) in the first L^/-editorial 

"Za cto boretsja Lef?", where he briefly summarizes the cultural 

situation during the first years of Soviet power: "KocxeneHHO pa3-

OHAPOBHBAHCB B ^BYXHE^EJIBHOCXH CYMECXBOBAHHH COBCXCKOH 

BjiacxH, AKAACMHKH cxajiH B OAHHOHKY H KYHKAMH cxynaxcH B ^Bepn 

HapKOMaxoB. 

He PNCKYA  0JIL·30BAXL· HX B oxBexcxBennoH pa6oxe, COBEXCKAA 

Bjiacxb NPEAOCXABHJIA HM — Bepnee, HX eBponencKHM HMENAM — 

KyjibxypHbie H npocBexHxejibHbie SA^BOPKH. 

C 3XHX 3aABopoK nanajiacb xpaBjia JICBOFO HCKyccxBa [...]. 



BjiacTL·, 3aHHTaa ΦΡΟΗΤΑΜΠ Η paspyxoô, Majio BHincajia Β acTe-
THHecKHe pacnpH, CTapaacL· TOJIBKO, ΗΤΟ6Ι>Ι THJI ne uiyMeji, H ype-
30HHBajia Hac H3 yBaaccHHa κ 'ΗΜ6ΗΗΤ6ΗΙΠΗΜ' " (XII, 42-43). 

In February, 1919, Price published three long articles in Vecernie 
Izvestija Moskovskogo Soveta Rabocix i Krasnoarmejskix Deputatov. 
The first article (February 15) was an attack on the Futurist poets, 
especially Xlebnikov, but also contained criticism of the Imaginists. 
Frice accused the leftist poets of having brought with them from 
bourgeois-tzarist Russia "BMCCTC C onycxomeHHOH ^ynioii, BMecxe 
c oTcyxcTBHeM BCHKHX HAeajiOB, jiHTepaTypmHHy ^ypnoro BKyca, 
CBOHCTBeHHyio OTOpBaHHHM OT acH3HH HHTejijiHreHTCKHM rpynuaM, 
Η jjyx caMOH 6ecma6amHOH caMOpeKjiaMM, xapaKxepHbiH oth Ka-
nHTaj[HCTHHecKH-6yp»cya3Horo cxpo^" and of presenting "axy THHJIII 

ΠΟΛ MapKOH 'npojiexapcKOH' ΠΟ33ΗΗ Η nocjie^Hero cjiOBa 'xyjiB-
Typw' Ha CTOJiGuax HAymeii eô naBcxpeny COBCTCKOH nenaTH, no^nac 
yKpameHHoii Λ6ΒΗ30Μ TIpojiexapHH Bcex cxpan, coeAHHHHxecb'!"^^ 

The second article was dedicated to the Imaginists and is of no 
interest in this connection.^^ The third one (28 February) was directed 
at IZO, which was accused of supporting unintelligible movements in 
art and literature.^^ 

It was no coincidence that the articles appeared at just this time; 
they were written in connection with IZO's first anniversary (February 
6) and were accompanied by a number of other anti-Futurist diatribes 
in this and other press organs. The day after Frice's third article 
(March 1) the Executive Committee of the Moscow Soviet decided to 
"npe^JIOACHXL· X. OPHHE c^ejiaxL· AOKjia^ ο  YXYPH3ME cnanajia Β 

HcnojiKOMe, a ΠΟΧΟΜ Η Β rijienyMe CoBexa".®^ Ol'ga Kameneva, 
head of TEO ("Teatral'nyj Otdel Narkomprosa") wrote a letter to 
Vecernie Izvestija at the same time denying her responsibility for the 
posters the Futurists had donated to "Den' Krasnogo Podarka",®® 
and Futurism was made the subject of a special discussion within the 
Petrograd Proletkul't.^® 

In addition to the accusation of "unintelligibility", the Futurists 
were above all criticized for their position within IZO. It was said that 
they had occupied IZO ("zasil'e") and were trying to achieve a posi
tion as "gosudarstvennoe iskusstvo". As has already been pointed 
out, the IZO Futurists believed in the dictatorship of a minority in 
the cultural sphere and saw themselves in the role of this vanguard; 
thus, there was something to the criticism for "zasil'e". But this 



criticism also contained a strong distrust of the Futurists' motives: 
it was suspected that they were not true revolutionaries but had 
merely taken advantage of the moment to gain a position of power. 
Price wrote: "BocnojibaoBaBmncL· MOMCHTOM, Kor^a o6menpH3HaH-
Hbie paHBuie ' opH eH' H 'jiHAepbi' xy^o^ecTBeHHoro cjiosa ymjiH 
B OTcxaBKy HJIH OKyxajiHCb GESMOJIBHCM,  y ypHc bI JIOBKO npo-
OTHHyjiHCL· snepe^ h pasbirpajiH —  aJIH L·I na nac — pojib npaBH-
xejiBCTBeHHOH jiHxepaxypHOH napxHH, pojit noaxoB-jiaypeaxoB 
paôoHe-KpecxbHHCKOH POCCHH."®^ He was far from alone in such 
criticism. In particular among Proletkul't's representatives every 
attempt the Puturists made to approach the working class was re
garded "KaK nonbixKy ΟΑΗΟΓΟ Kjiacca (i.e. the intelligentsia, B. J.) 

o6pa6oxaxL· Β CBOHX HHxepecax ncHxojiornio Apyroro KJiacca".^® 
(Proletkul't's relationship to the Puturists will be considered separately 
in chap. IV, "The Puturists and Proletkul't".) 

Nikolaj Punin, who together with Osip Erik and to a certain extent 
Boris Kusner most often wrote in Iskusstvo Kommuny on theoretical 
questions, saw the charge of "gosudarstvennost' " as a sign of strength: 
"[...] 3X0 He ΗΧΟ HHoe, KaK CKpBixoe oÔBHHeHHe 3a CHjiy".^® He de
clared further "ox HMCHH SNAHHXEJIBHOH rpynnti ACHxejieii Mojio^oro 
HCKyccxBa" that they did not need the State, first, because they were 
struggling for a socialist future, which will have no state, and secondly, 
because they were eternal rebels: "[...] 'Gynxa BCHHOFO ^yx nenpeKjioH-
HBIH' B Hac".^® Punin even went so far as to declare that it would be 
wrong for Puturism to try to become state art; that would involve 
being forced to compromise and to take other artistic groups to the 
right of them into consideration. And this would then not mean 
strengthening the position of leftist art, but merely strengthening the 
"gosudarstvennaja vlast'" of the left-wing artists: "Ho Ά AOJI^CCH 

CKasaxL·: HaM 3xa BJiacxb He ny^na, ecjiH ona ne conpaacena c AHK-
xaxypoii jieBoro HCKyccxBa. fla, H noBepbxe, XOFO, ΗΧΟ6Ι>Ι προ-
ΒΟΛΗΧΒ rocy^apcxBennyio JIHHHK) ne HA^o BbiSHBaxb nac, JICBBIX. 

A. Benya, KopOBHH, COMOB ROPASAO Jiynme ocyniiecxBHx axy neö-
xpajibHyio, rocy^apcxBCHHyio nojiHXHKy; y HHX Gojibme 'onwxa', 

ôojibme *yMa', 5ojii>me CHJI H OHH npHKjia^Hcxee nac. PeBOJiioiiHa 
npH3BaJia Hac ne KaK jiynmnx rocy^apcxBennbix JHOACH, <a> KaK 
eOTHCXBeHHBIX, H 3XO BBI SaHOMHHXe XBepAO, KaK eOTHCXBeHHBIX 
oôJia^axejieH peB0Jii0D;H0HH0H MyApocxH H xBopnecKoii xyAO-
»cecxBeHHOH HAeH."^^ With such general and rhetorical phrases 



Punin could hardly veil the fact that IZO, by virtue of its central 
position in the construction of the culture of the new state, was 
regarded by many as (and in a number of respects really was) Futurist-
dominated. With respect to IZO, however, we must hold two things 
distinct: the propaganda conducted in the section's papers Iskusstvo 
Kommuny and Iskusstvo, and the practical work that took place in 
the art schools, the purchases of contemporary art for museums, etc. 

Both of IZO's newspapers drove a line that was unambiguously 
"Futurist": they were purposeful and consistent propaganda organs 
for the cultural outlook represented by the editors and by no means 
a forum for general discussions. To speak of dictatorship is in this 
case justified. Punin wrote: "[...] xe xy^oacecxBeHRHe rpynmi, κοτο-
pbie O6BHHHK)T nac Β  y ypH3Me, AHKxaxype, H ΠΡΟΠΗΧ rpexax, 
OHeBHAHO HMeiox Β BH^y xojibKo Haniy arnxaiXHio, Hamn cjiOBa. B 
ΧΟΗ peajiBHoii pa6oxe, Koxopyio OXACJI προΒο^κχ, HHKaKoro npe-
oöjiaAaHHH  yxypH3Ma, HHKaKOH ^HKxaxypM nex.''^^ It was not dif
ficult to prove that the everyday work of the section was not dominated 
by the Futurists. Many teachers from the old academy (Benois, §u-
xaev, Servud, Zaleman, Ginzburg and others) taught in the new 
schools, and among the artists whose works were purchased for the 
museums were names like Benois, Rerix, Dobuzinskij, Petrov-Vodkin 
and others. Punin rebutted the criticism from the right, agreeing instead 
with those who accused IZO "B HE^OCXAXOHHO PCBOJIIOIÎHOHHOH 

nojiHXHKe, Β oxcyxcxBHH AHKxaxypBi".^^ 

The tolerant attitude toward "non-Futurist" artists in the art 
schools was not the result of a pluralistic conviction, but merely the 
consequence of the fact that the resources of the leftist artists were 
inadequate: "MM nyxb JIH ne eaceAHCBHo cxajiKHBaeMCH c oxcyx-
CXBHCM jiioAeH, npHxoAHxcH nopynaxb noOTac onenb oxBexcxBen-
Hbie paöoxH He OHCHB ΠΟΑΧΟΑΗΠ];ΗΜ JIHUAM, a 3xo nopxHX HHCxoxy 
Hameii HOJIHXHKH."^^ 

Lack of people was one of the very reasons the IZO-group usually 
cited in answer to the criticism that so little had been accomplished 
during the time the section had existed. In the issue of Iskusstvo 
Kommuny which appeared in connection with the first anniversary 
of IZO's founding on February 6, Punin admitted that more could 
have been done: "HaM nacxo npnxoAHJiocB cjiBimaxB: — nnnero 
He cjnejiano. ECJIH xoxHxe, ne^ypno cKasano, BO BCÎIKOM cjiynae 
onpe^ejieHHO. Be^a Bca XOJIBKO B XOM, HXO MBI paHBme Bcex Apyrnx 



3TO CKasajiH. MM roBopHM 3το Η ceÖHac — NAMH ΗΗΗΟΓΟ ne 
CÄCJiano, HaMH HHHero ne c^EJIANO CPABHHXEJIBHO c TCM, HTO MBI 

H HTO MM MOTKOM cACJiaTL·."^^ Natan Artman agreed with 
Punin ("3a roA ne C^ejiaHO ΜΗΟΓΟ. HO MM HaMexHjiH πγτι>") and 
attributed this to the fact that the Futurists were entirely too few in 
number: 'Toa xoMy nasaA xyAoacecxBeHHMH MHp pacKOJiojicH na 
ABE HepaBHBie HOJIOBHHM: MM, MAJIENBKAA KYNKA, — Η Bce ocxajib-
HMe. Tenepb HauiH P^ABI YBEJIHHHJIHCB, HO HX Bce eme MAJIO."^® 

As editorial in the anniversary issue was printed Majakovskij's poem 
"S tovarisceskim privetom, Majakovskij", in which he gives a similar 
description in verse of the Futurists' exposed position: 

ilpajiocL· 
HCKorAa 
rpeKOB TpHCxa 

cpasy c BOHCKOM NEPCHACKHM BCCM. 

TAX Η MM. 

Ho Hac, 
 yxypHCXOB, 
Hac Bcero — 6ΜΧΙ> MO^EX — CCMB. 

(II, 28) 

Majakovskij was always very exact; six of the seven Futurists can be 
identified at once: Majakovskij himself, Osip Brik, Nikolaj Punin, 
Boris Kusner, Natan Al'tman and David Sterenberg. 

Majakovskij emphasizes that the past year has been a struggle— 
a struggle waged from a defensive position: 

ECJIH nexb 
προ sajieamHx Β niejiH, 
MEN ΠΟΑΒΗΒΠΙΗΧ 

Η naBmnx ox — 
KaK He nexb 
Hac 

y MBicjieH Β ymejiBH 
He CAaBaacb Acpymnxca roA? 

(I.K.) 

The fact that the Futurists were attacked violently from all directions 
he countered with his characteristic hyperbolicized confidence: 



IlosApaBHTejiH 
He xjionaioT ABcpbio? 
HM 

οτ CTpaxa 
HeÖO B OBHHHy? 

Η He na^o. 
Coxyio — 
BepK)! — 

BCXpeXHM ΓΟΑΟΒΙΙϋΗΗγ. 

(II, 29) 

Now, it was not really true that nothing had been done during the 
past year. IZO's primary task had been to reorganize the artistic 
educational system, and this it had in fact done. The Academy of 
Arts had been closed by a decree of April 12, 1918,^"^ and "Gosu-
darstvennye Svobodnye Xudozestvenno-Ucebnye Masterskie" had 
been opened in its place in Petrograd on October 10, 1918 (see the 
preceding chapter). Analogous studios were opened somewhat later 
in Moscow, and "Svobodnye Masterskie" were set up in other cities as 
well: in Vitebsk, Rjazan', Pskov, Voronez, Penza, Saratov, Kazan', 
Tver'.^s I20 was criticized for insufficient results depended on 
two factors: in the first place, expectations were great—too great—in 
a Russia that had just shaken off the political yoke; it was often not 
understood that creating a new culture is a long and complicated 
process. Secondly, the reorganization of the art schools did not 
concern the culture-hungry population in general. Further, its critics 
wanted to disparage IZO and those who worked there: in light of the 
big and sometimes unfounded words the IZO Futurists uttered about 
their activities, here was a polemical point to be plucked. 

But if the Futurists were unable to display very great results, other 
groups could show even less. If we allow that a cultural "dictator
ship" could be justified in the first post-revolutionary years, then it is 
reasonable to grant the Futurists the right to exercise it. The Futurists 
were the only group which could seriously claim to represent the most 
developed artistic consciousness. If Futurism really had had the posi
tion of "state art", Punin argued, that would only have meant that 
it was "the strongest of all existing artistic movements"; Futurism, 
according to Punin, was a tendency that sought battle in order to 
"BbOBaxb Bce CKOJibKO-HHÔyAB ^KHBBie H npoxHBoGopcxByion^He 



HaM CHjibi AJiH ôopbÔL·! C It was difficult, however, to find 
worthy opponents. The representatives of Symbolism, Naturalism or 
Realism could only with difficulty maintain that their art alone was 
proletarian, and Proletkul't's attempts to create proletarian art were 
on such a low artistic level that emphasis ought to be placed more on 
"proletarian" than on "art". Punin: "^EJIO He B ' Y YPH3ME', HO B 

TOM, HTO ' Y YPH3M' OKASAJICH oGjiaAaxejieivi XYAOACECXBEHHORO 

TBopnecTBa. [...] MBI — ne AAXBAXTOKH Bjiacra, MBI — yraOTHKH 
ôy^ymero."®® If one means by "Futurism" all of the artistic currents 
and theories that were implied at this time by the term, then in view 
of the significance which Cubism, Suprematism and Constructivism 
had in the later development of art, one is forced to agree with Punin 
in his seemingly cocksure rejection of the criticism that Futurism was 
state art: "[...]  Y YPH3M — ne rocy^apcxBennoe HCKYCCXBO, HO 

eOTHCXBeHHMH npaBHJiBHHH HyxL· Π0 jiHHHH pasBHXHH oönxeHCJio-
BenecKoro HCKyccxea."®^ 

* 

The attacks on the Futurists during the winter and spring of 1919 
were so intense and frequent that the editors of Iskusstvo felt called 
upon to devote more than half of no. 5 (April 1) to a rebuttal of the 
criticism. A similar defense was undertaken in Iskusstvo Kommmy, 
although the main battle at this time was being waged in Moscow. 
This paper, however, was closed after no. 19 (April 13), evidently as 
a concession on the part of Narkompros to the critics. In April 
"Sojuz rabotnikov nauki, iskusstva i literatury" adopted a resolution 
in which Narkompros was prevailed upon to "oôpaxHXb BHHManne 
na HeorpaHHHCHHoe npeoöJiaAanne  yxypH3Ma, Ky6H3Ma, HMa^cH-
HH3Ma H X. Π. B CoBexcKOH COIIHAJIHCXHHECKOH pecnyôJiHKc" and to 
take measures to support those attempting to create "HCXHHHOC προ-
jiexapCKoe HCKyccxBO Β coBepmennoM COOXBCXCXBHH C KOMMy-
HH3MOM".®2 Somewhat later, on May 6, 1919, Lenin spoke to the 
"Pervyj Vserossijskij S"ezd po vneskol'nomu obrazovaniju", where 
he indirectly criticized the Futurists: "[...] cnjiomB Η prøOM caMoe 
Hejieneömee KPHBJIHHHC Bbi^aBanocb 3a ne^xo HOBoe, H ΠΟΑ ΒΗΛΟΜ 

HHCxo npojiexapcKoro HCKyccxBa H npojiexapcKOH Kyjibxypw npe-
noAHOCHJiocb Henxo CBepxTbecxecxBeHHoe H Hecypa3Hoe".®^ It is 
likely that pressure of this kind played a certain role in the closing of 
Iskusstvo Kommuny. Majakovskij spoke later of the academicians' 
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i-e ΦΕΒΡΑΛΑ—ΓΟ^ΟΒΙΙίΗΗΑ 

OTJIEÄÅ Η30ΒΡΑ3ΗΤΕΛΙ>ΗΗΧ HCKICCTB. 

TOHPHIlieCRIiM ΠΡΗΚΤΟΜ HaiKOBCKKli. 
Apa/iocb 
ΗβΗΟΓΑβ 

rpeKOB TpMCTft 

cpasy c BOAckom itøpcHACKHn Bcem. 
TaM M MU, 

Ho Ha» 
ΦΓΤΓΡΫΟΤΟΒ 
HHC Bcero — 6uTb MomeT—cewb. 
Tex 
Haui/IM y MCTOPMH Β nbl/lflX. 

nOAC4NTaflM 

Bcex KTO cpaweH. 
Η nOMT 
προ cmepTb Β ΦβρΜοηιυΐΒχ. 
BocxBa/iRiOT MTO iiea Ha powoH. 
EC/IM nOTb 

προ sanesujMX Β meyiii 
men noAbflBuiMX 
Ν NABUJHX OT — 
HAN ΗΘ NETB 
Hac 

y MMC/ieii Β yiueJibN 

He CAasanob AepyiMMXCfl ΓΟΑ· 
Cxaea Baw! 
Aüfl NOCMEPTHOR /LEOTM 
Aa He CAOSHT Bac βΜθρτΗ nos 
HeynsBMMue /lesbre 
no CK0/IB3FLU(NM cKa/iam ΟΛΟΒ! 
flycTb 
xoTfl-6 no Hanjie 

no ΑΒΘ 
BaUJM AyUJM Β MHp BO/lbWTCfl 
Η pOCTflT 
paÖOHHM ΠΟΑΒΝΓ 
HMenyeiMbiR 
„PEBOfllOUMfl«. 

Π03ΑΡ3ΒΜΤ6ΛΗ 
He xnonawT ABepbw? 
HM 
OT cTpaxa 

He60 Β OBHHHy? 
Η He HaAo. 

CoTyw — 
Bepio! — 
BC-pcTH,: :oAoaiJu,HHY. 

TOBAPHDIH! 
ΓοΛ npomej. ΓΟΛ ΤΛΗίθΛΟϋ ßopBÖ«, 
ΜΗΟΓΟ paöoTBi BDepe^H PJUE 
Β Hory, TOBapHmø! CoMFie» pa^M! 

Jia 3;^paBc Bye  KoHMyna! 

SIPAACTBYET TBOPIØCHKFT ΤΡΤ^Γ 
Jl. nimepeHÜepz. 

EOIUHC. 
ΓοΛ TOMy Hasaa cri.io^eHHaa rpynna xyAOJKHH-

KOB, ÖJII13KHX OKTHÖpbCKOft peBOJHöI^HU, B3HJia HE CECH TiiHce.iyH) AAJ^A^iy — CTUTL opraHiiayiomuM uen-
τροΜ xyaoïKecTBeHHOiï a;II3HH PecnyCjiHKii. BnepBue, 
UepOHTHO, BO BCeÜ eßponeScKOa HCTOpHH XyflOMCHHKH W iipHTOJt EINE Haiiöojiee ΜΟ.ΊΟΛΗ« Η „paAiiKa^BHO 
aaCTpoeHHIÄi"  OJIy^II II BÜ3M0JKH0CTL· OCymeCTBJIHTL· 
CBOII, MOiKCT ÖHTB, MajIO IipOAy.MaHHtlO, HO OCTpUtC 
11 HECOMHEHHO TBop^ECKHC IIAEH. MOJKHO ΜΗΟΓΟ cno-
puTL 0 uejiecooCpasHOCTH raKoro „iipoHcniecTBiiH", 
HO HII Ο,-ΙΙΙΗ ^e.70BOK, OfMia/^aiOmHft CKOJIIJKO HIIÖyAb 
mHBHM IJOCnpiIHTHeM, 116 CXaHCT OTpimaTL· ΤΟΓΟ, '^TO 
cajiaH nonbiTKa a^tL· xy^oaiecTBeHHUM cnjiaM He-
nocpeflCTBeHHO y^iacxBOBaTb Β opraHHaanHii Hcicyc-
CTBa HMeeT rjiyöoKHit imxepec. 

Hu Mu caMH, aa ά ayuaa, HUKTO, κροΜΟ passe 
ΚΕΚΟΓΟ HHßyAb majioro ii ôeaHàaesiîHoro aorMaTiiKa, 
He öyAer yTBcpMîaaTb, ιτο φβκτ orocyAapcTBJieniiH 
XY^OJKHIIKOB SÎOWIET öuib ONPAB^AH, KAK TAKOBOB. 
Her, MU AAJIT'KIT οτ ,ΤΟΓΟ, HTOÖH ciKTatb CEÖA CBH-
THMH, KOTopue iKAa^n CBOPFO paa π iiain.ni ero, Β 
OKTHÖpbCKOfl ρβΒοπιοιαπί. Mu AO.IJKHU eme ÖHTB ONPABAAHH. 

EC.TIH Harn nyrb „K •B.iacTH" 6U.T oöyc.iOBJieH 
Hameü KOMMyEHctn^iecKOß Kyjibxypoiî, nameö peso-
JIIOIiHOHHOit Bepoil, HaUIITM HaripHiKeHHUM CXpeMJie-
HiieM κ HOBOMy 6yAyme.\iy, το κη5ΚΑ«0 Aeab na-
inero Aa^iLUOiluiero »BjiacTBOBanHii" AOJiH^eH öHTb 
onpaBAan Haminin AejiaMii. 

„Xopoiuo, Bu — eAiincTBCHHue peBOJiioiiiioHep«, 
BH, AOiij'CTriM, oAnncTBCHEiJo KOMMyHiiCTH- xyAoa^ 
HiiKH, lîbi Tc ΗΟΜποΓλκ.', KOTop^e 6U.11I1 ΒΗβ oaöo· TAATA—HO UCAB AXO BCE ({JPAAEOJIONIH Η ιιΑεοποπίΛ, 
npjiroAHÎisi A-iîi iK'pBux Tpcx, ii-qxii iiKîCTJi jieciîneB 
CoBeTOB, a xenepb... ιιοκα:κΗΧβ naa name öyAymco, 
UTOöH aaM nepecxaxb γ-Λίο Bcpiiîb ii nanaxb snaxb" — 
Tat; iiiiM roBopjix ii nwriox iipSBo xai: roBopnTb. 

J'oA TJiiKL'jioro, noAHac ox^iaftHiioro xpyAa sa 
cniîHoio. Κτο iipopa6oxaa ,9Τ0Τ ΙΌΑ Β coisexcKoH 
opràHH3auiii!, 3Hat'T 'lero CTOII.I ηχοτ ΓΟΑ- Jl,Be, χριι 
HeAeJiH paöoxu u Mo.;nu cpMBa, cpusa MopajibHoro, 
opraHiiaaniiOHHOi'o ' ji;m npocxo KaKoro HtiöyAb 
EHeiiiHJiro HenpeABiwønoro BMeuiaxojibcxBa. lipecr-
cKiiiî Miip, .leBue 9e-epbi, noKyuieHiiii, ;iaroBopu, 
yCiittcTBa — Bce HXO ::o;i;ii.xncb n Bn.iexajiocb Β ca-
Myiü, Kaaajiocb ÖJJ ario.'inrn'iHyio ii xojioAayw pa-
fjOTV. 

"Mu He xoxiiM 11 Ht? CyAPM cefhiac roBopHXb' o TOM, HTO uairii φ3ΚΧΗΜβ0Κ}! CAE.iaHO aa 3Χοτ ΓΟΑ. 
lI.iM 'lacÎO lij^iirjj.ui.iocL — iiii'iero ne lul'· 

Β rpiifiymee, TOBOPHUIH! 
TOJiy Haaafl xy^osecTBeHEHa Map pacKOJOJC« na 

Äse HepasHMo noJOBHHw: MU, MaaentKafl KyiKa, — Η Bce 

ociaatHue. Tenept naniH pfl;iH yBe-iHiHancB, HO HI BCÖ 
em# muKT: Χϊτβρωβ xy;i;oaecTBeHHHe CHJU πρκ Bce>t 

CBoeM no^fac ΗΟΚΡΘΗΗΘΜ xeJiaHHH paCoxatt c ΒΕΜΗ ΗΘ 
Β Cnr.TOffHïïlT BKnOJHHTb ΟΤΟΗΠ^Η* HS Oiepe^H ρβΒΟί»-
IIHOHHUX AAAAI. 

tSa roÄ cffeJiaHö He ΜΗυιυ. Hcr iK*^ He»rr*3it af« 

ΜΗ pacKpAocTH.XK ΜΟΛο,'ίΜθ xy^osecTBøHHMe ΟΗΛΗ 
Mu ÄAJH HM BOSMOAIHOCTT CKPENHYII π BUHBHTL· ceß«. 

He^ajieKo BpeMii, Kor^a h3 wa-ieHtKoi Ky^Kn MU npe-

BpaiHMCH Β MOHinyi» ΊΦΜΗΚ), apMHJO ΗΟΒΟΓΟ HOÄJtHHHO 

Ko.wieKTHBHCTKiecKoro HCKTCcTBa. 9TO8 Bepofl MU CHJLHU. 
TOM 33Λ0Γ Hameß noùefl,u. 

,T,a 3ÄpaBciByeT rpiayinee IIcKyccTBo KoMMynu! 

Ham. ÄMniMaH. 

.laHO. Ec.iiî xoTUTe, nesypHO cKasaHO, BO BCHKOM CNYQÆE ONPCAE-NEHHO, BEJA BCH TOABITO B TOM, ^TO 
Μΐί paHbuie BCOX Apynix axo cKasajiii. Mu roBopnM 
3X0 n celi'iac —Aa, HaMH Huicro He CAeJiano, Η8ΜΗ iiiiHe.ro He cAejiano cpaBHUTejibHO c TØM, ^TO MU 
AOJiatHU Η ITC MU MOJKCM CAeAaTb. 

Οτ Tßx nepBHX HCAejib Hamen rocy^apcTBeHHOft :ΚΗ3ΠΗ He ocTaAOCb ΗΙΙΗΟΓΟ; TaM, AeßcTBHTeAbHO, 
ÔUJIO ÖO.lbine φρΒ3βΟΛΟΓΗΗ u HfleOJIOrHH; . MU He 
HayHHJiiicb JIYQTUE roBopnxb øa 9τοτ ROAT HO κοβ 
^LEMY MU HAY^HJIHCB. npeacAe Bcero MU oaxoTejiH 6uxb NPAKTHHHHMH. IIpeAocTaBHB CTponxb jiaaypBue 3ΑΜΚΗ xoft HHCTH 
xyAoæecTBeHHoK HHTøjiiiereHUHH, KOTopa« He ποτβ-
pH^a cme BKyca κ 9T0My, no HamcMy MHeHmo, oTBpaxHxeJibHOMy saHHXHio, MU peniHJin He BCTy-naxb öOAbiue HH Β KaKiie HAeftHue paccywAeHøa c KeM ÖU xo Hii ÖUJIO. KAJKAOMY yxBepatAawmeMy CBOB KOMMYHHCT'iecKoe Mnp0B033peHHe, MU ΓΟΤΟΒΗ BCERAA 
NPEAOCTABHTB BO3MO»ÎHOCTL· ero PEAAHSNPOBATB; MU 
TOJibKO öepeM ce6e npane no xoAy caMoit paÖoTU NPHHITXBII.IHOTKAOHHXB,—HTORAAYATEPASHABCERAA.-
TaKon onuT. TeM caMUM, MU, MoæeT 6UTL·, cTa.iH 

II orpaHHieHee; ny ^ITOJK, MU saTo öyAew Β cocxoÄHHU iioJiyiiiTb Te peaAbnue φακτΗ, Koxopue xoAbKO ΟΑΗΠ naM II ny:KHU, KOTopue ΟΑΗΠ II Moryx onpaBAaxb Ham aaBxpaiUHHi! Aenb. rocyAapcTBeHuue xyAOHcecxBeHHue  eepnH — 
HAuie npoiiiAoe. Mu ne .iioßHM orJiÄAunaTbOT naaaA. 

^cJiatlTe, It ec:in xo, uxo BU cAenaexe ne CAyner, 
•IIOAOÖUO Kapxo'iHOMy Aowy, GyAymee — npoJiexapHaT 
;npHHecex Han CBOIO ö.iaroAapHocxb na xex caMux 
njiaKaxax, Koxopue ceil'iac ysKacafox cxoAb ΜΗΟΓΗΧ 
„iicxexiriecKii BocniiTannux" cBoeio rpyßocxbiu κ 
TorAa ouii nacepRoe öyAyT öojiee cooTBexcTBOBaTb 
xyAo:«ecTBeHHoll KOMMyHiicxH^ecKOil KyAbType. 

He cJiOBa — AC^xa HvaîHU HaM. ïïpocxoO, ;Ka-iKoü 
pea.ibHOCTir — ii KaK MO:KHO fiOAbine. 

S. JJynuH. 



2 HCKyCCTBO KOl^MYHH. RocKpeoeHi.e. 9 φβΒρΒπΗ 1^19 r., Ki 1' 

HOCTOHOBflCHHe. 
HacToam,HM uocTaHOMfleTca, qio pa3pa6oTna πληηοβ 

Η KOHTpO.lIi 3a ΒΜΠΟΛΗβΗΗβΜ :ΚΗΒΟΠΗΟΗΗΧ Η CKyJIBUTyp-

Hux yKpaiiieHiiii upasjHocxB npnHa^JieHCHT mpcthum Ot-

ae.ia.\( HaoöpaaiiTeatHUK IIcktcctb lioMHCcapHaia no 

UpocBemeHHio, cor.iacHO c ληρθκτηβομπ lieHTpajiMoro 

Oi;ie.iLi liaoöpaanTe.ibHHX Hckj'cctb. 

HapoÄUuü KuMuccap no HpocBcmeEHio 

Ä. JlyHanapcKHû. 

B  N O C K B e .  
(ΠΐΙ(·Ι.Μθ). 

B MocKBe ecTf. xy^oii.ecTBeHnaji hîhshb? Ectb. Υληιιμ, 
pacuHcaEHue Jiapu, aaOopu, καφθ. JtocTaTOïHO ΒοτρβΤΒΤί. 
ΗΒΤχ xyxoaciinKOB, ιτοΓιω yc.iHinaTi. HOByrø cnjieTH» η 
T3HaTi. o Hoiioü niîTpiire. Pas cctb οπλθτηη h ΗΗτρηίΉ — 
aiia^HT ecTb xy^oiKecrsenHaji »CH3Hb. (HeopraHHSOBas-
Haa, öecapHHunniiaji h öecuiaöaraHaJi ;kh3hi. b Mocicbö). 

Ho ecJiH οτκπΒττΓ. η crnpoHV Bcro sry epyiijy, ocra-
HeTcfl Bcer^a oo.iee ne iieHoe cepteanue xyrtoæecTBea-
ΒΜβ HHTeiiecH, κοτορΗθ MoryT 6hti> tek ηλη HHaie 
ΕΒ3ΛΗφΗαίφ0Ββπω. Β i.acTO)iiHBß MOMeni 3TH iin-repecu 
rpynüHpyioTcfl, na moä no ;iByM HanpaBaeHHSM. 
Bo" ncpBMX qyncTByeTCH HifcTOKaa ii rjiyxa« öoptßa 
MPHay XT;i,o;KHBKaMii n xaK naawBae.MMMH jryseüiibiMH 
jieaTejiiiMii. Bo Βτορωχ β oöaacxH xy^oacecxBeHHoro ΤΒορ-
liPCTBa Hfl.MCtaioTcsi noBae ii ])eniHTeabHbie rpynoH-

0 MyseiiHux dexmeanx. 

Jo OKTHÖpBCKoro nepeDopora naniH ujam, i;aK η 
Bce, nnpo'ie>f, npeonOKOftno cnajin; c τογο λη», KaK pe-
BOJiouHOHnaji xyTOacecTBPHna« Moao;ieaîb nojyiH.ia bo3-
uoHiiiocTb „peajiHsoBaTb" ceöa π nepBUM ΛβίΟΜ πρκΗΛ-
aaci) aa uiKOJibi, a saxew, sa πρκοΟρβτβΗΗθ npoHSBe-
jeHIlft COBpeMOHHMX XT.TOKHHKOB, MVeeiiHUe 5ΘΛΧΘ.1ΙΙ 
Mockbh licnojiomn.incb. Ohh oKasMBaexcii, 6ηλη yaaiueHu 
Β CaMOe COPÄHÖ I6M, ^ÎXO Xy^OJKHHKH OTmBUpHy.lU HX 
H câMii upuH.i.'iiicr, .'la coa^anne Mysea coBpeMennoro 
HcuyocTBa.' Myaeiinue ;ieaxeM ciejiajH oÖHateKHue φΗ-
BHOHOMun, He iiOHiiMaH HCieMV TaK pemHxeji.HO o6ora-
JIKCb c 3XHMH, TOæe „XyTOJKHHKaMH", HJIH BO BCflKOM 
o.îy'iae upexeH^yiomnMn na xyjiOHiecxBeHHoe noMMaaae, 
f. HBUR, ÄMUo »oJiaBicHMH nopeoTpoHTi. Myaeâ h 3a-
HflliCÄ COBpeHeHHUM HCKyCCTBOM. Ha 3Τ0 XySOXHHKH 
cftiiKHOBeHiio Bospaaraiox hm η Boojine ocHOBaTeJifcHo 
caesyiomee : BO nepBux BUT, KSK MyseüHue ΛΡΗΤ6ΛΠ, ΗΘ 
κοΜΠθτβσχΗΗ Β Bonpocax xyAoaecTBeHHoro iBopqeoTBa, 
Ητο ;;0Ka3aHo Bceft HOTopHeä Bcex eBponeßcKHx MyaeeB, 
a BO BTopwx, BW iryaeflHwe «eflieaH, He ciioTpa aa see 
naiuii AuopLU; naiiepeituji, iiiinuEaiHBy κ ηρΗοοροτβΗΗΚ) 
coBpøMeaHoro HCKyccxua iiojiyiHjH ox nac, laK no3-
ΒΟ.ΙΒΤβ y» HUM ΘΘ sa coöott COXpaHHTb. 

Ha OTOfi ιιΟΏθ BosHHKaioT pasjiHiHoro posa koh-
φΛΗκτΗ, ôojiee ηιη Μβκββ TarocïHue. Taic TpeiuiKOB-
cKaa ra^aepea, Βοπρβκιι bccm nocxaHoB-ieanait Κολλθγηη 
ΟτΑβΛβ HsoßpasHTeabHUX HcKyccxB, npaoöpeaa npoHs-
Ββ^βΗΗΒ MaiDKOBa, Ko)iHaÆOBCKoro, .leHTyaoBa, IlefpoBa-

iHepVKOTBOIIHbie ΠϋΜΙΙΤΗΗΚΗ. 
"SbT PoccHÖcKoä njoma^H ycxaHOBJøHo MHoacecxBo na-MaxHHKOB BH3;aiomnxca cxpoHxejieM ii ΗοποΛΗΠΤβΛβϋ β 

»Η3ππ aoBOË 80 φΰρ:>:ια. Boo6n;e β sa^annax imaunaxopoB nocTpoöKH naMax-
BHKOB ßu.ia OAHa aajaia hjih neJi. yBeKOBeiHxt nop-
xpexu, arøxnpya ^epes hx JiHua, το, ixo xoreaocb Ka-
»ÄOMT ΠΡΟΒΘΟΤΗ B aCH3Hb. 

IIcraxoMy naMaxHHKH npe;iexaDJiaiox iis ce6a cøcxeMH 
coBepmeHHHx MapoK, peKOJtenxyeMux acH3HH. 

Ha caMOM ÄeJie, HscöpaateHHO b itaMaxHHKe ^lejioBeKa 
ne ecxb HsoöpaaieHBe τογο nopxpexa, kök npHHaxo no-
HHJiaxt, a ecxb npcscxaBaenne cHCxeuu ii njaaa, Bupa-
aieHHoä b ce6e, H306paHcaeM0^ HH^HBH^yajBHocxH. 

Hepea «ojethë nyxi. HHÄHBHflyyjia Enecxe c H3o6pa-
κβΠΗΘΜ KaKOfi ίπδο cncxeMH Η njtana, jhi^o ero η φΗ-
rypa HSMenax CBoe cocxoaane η BHpaæeHHe. .Ιππο ßes-
ycxaHBO nepepaöaxHBaexca κ ero nepepaöoTKa, βη^ο-
Η3Μ8ΗΘΗΗ0 SaBHCHX ΟΧ CHJtl ΗΒΠρΛΚΘΗΗΟΟΧΗ KyjBiypU 
Toft CHCxeMH njiana Η mhcjth, aaa; Koxopoft sanax opra-
HH3M, π IXOÖH BWpaSnXB Xy, HJIH HHy» CHCTOMy, Πρβ-

Bcero, a saocxpaio laa oKpyraaio ce6a, KaK opyaae, 
κοτορΒΠΐ Äoasea upoHanHyxB, hjih cossaxt BajiyMaanyro 
CHOTeMy. 

H npeæ^e, so aaflywaHHocxH a cnaiaaa cKaa^uBaio 
Β ce6e, Β Moefl BByipennefl jaöopaxopHH jiosra, Ηβο6-
xojCHJiHø aaøMeHXU jJia MOHcana sa^yMaanocxa. 

Bee nocxaB^eaBue naMaxBHKH ecxt cHcxeMu, 1:0x0-
piie npHsaaBBt jyimHMn παπίθβ coBpeMennocxH. 

CoBpejieBEOcxB noxpe(ioBa;ia HSB^e'ib h3 B0rpe60B hx 
OCTOBU aapyæy, a cjioBa bx βμητχβ ms κηηγ h upe-
BpaTHTB Β ΟΓΒΘΗΒΒΙβ yrjIU BOBOÂ ΗΒ3ΒΗ. 

CoBpcjieHHOcxb npHSBaaa MacxepOB, ^a-ia hm ckctcmu 
H CKaaaaa Hcno.tnnxi. no ujany ce. a^anne. 

BoAKHBa H ΘΤΟ leM 6ojiee ôecraicxBO, ηχο cav« iuyeeâ-
Hue ÄeaxeiH ea^e τβκ ηθμβκο HagraHBaan na βηαμθηη-
ΧΟΜ R0,t0pa3jipae, äo ΚΟΧΟΡΟΓΟ npMoâpexaK)T ohh, a sa 
KOTopuM Hoje søaxejibHOCTH xy^oxHiiKOB. Ho Menbinyio 
ôecraKTnocxb oÖHapyiSH.iH, KOHeiHO, h oaMH KynjeHHue 
XyÄOÄUHKH, ΠΟΤΠΘΑΙΠΗΟ ϋΟΒβρΠΙΘΗΗΟ OXKpUXO ΠρβΙΗΒ ΠΟ-
CTanoBJieHHt cnoitx TOBapninefl. 

Jl,ajiee MyriettHue aeaxejiH OTBepraioi sa xy^oxnnKaMH 
npaBo aenocpe^cxBeBHO Bxo,T;nTL b MyaeflHwe opraaHsa-
BHH H ΒΛΒΒΒΤΓ. Β HHX TOT aiHBOfl JiJX, KOXOpMM Xy^O/K-
HiiKH ejtHHCTBeBHo 06aa,-;ai0T. Cjiobom co cxopoHU mockob-
OKHx MyseeBeaoB HaqHHaercjt rxapuft a ^anno jiacKptiTuft 
πυχοΛ ηροτΗΒ xysoacHHKOB π χθμ caMUM προτιΐΒ xyaoæo-
ΟΤΒβΗΗΟΓΟ TBOpiecXBa. ΠΟΒΗΤΗΟ, 1X0 Χν,^ΟΧΗΗΚΙΙ Β3Β0Λ-
HOBaBw, π öMjro 6u xarocTHHM 6e;[CTBHeM λ.ι« name» 
xyÄoaceoxHeHHoii jkhshh, ecaii Cm .My3ef'Be,T,bi n()fiej,ii.in; 
B TaKoii noöefle μηογηθ cnpaBe;t.Tuno ycMaxpuBaiox hj-
BeciHy»  opMy peaKiiHonnoft pecxaBpanHH. 

Bo BcaKOM cayiae bch xyaoæecxBeKHaa MocKBa roxo-
BHTCH ceiiiac κ npe;i;cTonineft B Ilexepöypre MysefiHOÖ 
ΚΟΗφβρβΗΙΙΠΗ, rfle MOCKOBCKHM XyÄOatHHKaM npej^CTOHX 
«an. MVseeBeÄaM 60IÎ, Koxopbift xyjoKHHKE ae Moryx ae 
BMHrpaXB: B npOXHBHOM ;Cjysae .XyAOaîBHKH ΗΜβΚ)Τ Bce 
ocHOBaana yxBepiKAaxB, ?το β Μοοκβθ ηθ 6ι.γ.ιο OKxaöpB-
CROft peiiOMmHH. 

ο Koeux xydootcecmeeHHUX tpynnupoeKax. 

CynpeMaxHSM pacBBea uhbihhm UBexoM no Bcefi 
MocKBe. 

Βηβθοκη, BUcxaBKH, κβφβ — Bce cynpeMaxHaM. II 3x0 
ipeesbiiaöHO noKaeaxe.iBHO. Mcæno c yBepeHBOcxBio cKa-
saxB, TITO aacxynaex äbeb cynpeMaxHSMa, η β siox caiauM 
^GHb cynpeMaxiisM λολ;κθη uoxepaxi. cBoe xBopiecKoo 
3HaMeHHe. 

oH.i cyupeMaxHSM? HecoiiBeHao xBopqecKHM h30ö-
pexennoM, ho H3o6pexeHHeM ihcxo ηϊηβοπηοηημ. Cynpe-
MaxH3M liaK 6μ aaiiHKaji bcio a:niionncL· npomaoro β οληομ 
KOJibiie, xeM caiiHM oh BMecTHJi β ce6e Bce ænBonncHMe 
HejocxaxKH (saK η ÄOoxoHacxBa) nponuoro. Oähh h3 
Hanßoaee mouihux η HecoMHeaao caMbift mhcxhö h3 HaniHX 
xy^oacBHKOB, Taxjinn onpe^eJiHJ cynpe>raTH3M npocxo, 
KaK cysiMy omuôoK nponijoro, η c xohkh speniin Taxjnna, 
3X0 rjyoüKO Bepao, iiocjieiOBaxe.ibno, xoiho. 

CyapeMaxH3M Bwcocaji H3 MHpoBoft ucxopHH HCKyccxBa 
bcio HîHBonHcb, iiaKsa xo.itKO B Heft 6i>ija η opraaHsoBaa 
ee qepes ee ri.ioMenxti. B xoace caMoe Bpewa oa a6cxpa-
rapoBaj! 3xy acHBonucb, jHmnB ee iuoxh, BemecxBenHOCTH, 
raison d'etre; box noneMy cynpeuaTHSM ae grand art, box 
no'ieMy OH xai; JierKo πρπΜβΗΗΜ β xeKCXHje, β Κ3φβ, 
Β pHcyHicax moä η προι. CynpeMaxHSM — HsoöpexeHue, 
ÄOJiHieHCXßyBontee ημρτβ KOJJiocajBHoe snaijeaHe β ηρπ-
KJia;;HHHecTBe, ηο θτο en^e ηθ HCKyccxBo. CynpeMaxHSM 
ae ÄaJi  opMu. Boabiue roro, oh ποληρθη φορΜθ, κβκ 
npHBUHny HOBOfi XyflOHrøCTBeHEOfl 3pBi; OT CynpøMaXHSMa 
Hex xo^a — 3T0 aaMKHyTuØ κοηηθητρ, κ KOxopoMy com-
jiHCb Ece nyxH ΜπροΒΟΗ »ΗΒοπΗοπ, ixoSij s^ecb yiiepexL·. 

CeSiac cynpeMaxHSM npasHaHHoe xyAoæecxBeHHoe äbh-
ΚβΗΗβ, OHO ΠρΗ8Η&Η0, nOTOMy, ΗΧΟ OHO HB KOpHflX ΠρΟΠΙ-
ΛΟΓΟ; ΤβΗ, ITC OHO npøRHaHO, OHO ΤβρΛΘΧ CBOe ΤΒΟρίβ-
cKoe 3HaieHHe. Βθληκημ naoôpexaxejeï cynpeMaxHs.Ma 
ÖBiJi κ. MajieBH'). 

Β το BpeMH KaK MocKBa npas^HyeT τβκημ oöpaaoM 
βθληκβΑ cynpenaTHiecRBtt irpaeaHHK, — b τηιπη, homh-
ΗβΛΒΗΟ npHSHaBaeMUS, HO φβΚΤΗΊΘΟΚΗ OCTaBDIHfiCiT JO 
CHX nop BHe οφβρΗ ιπΗροκοΓΟ BjiHHHHH, aiHBex apyroö 
MacTep MOCKOBCKoro xy^osecTBeHHoro Møpa — Β. Tax-
JHH. Β aeaXeiBHOCTH OTOrO XyiOWHHKa ηηκβκηχ bh^h-

Bujh npHSBaaH cKy.ibnTopa «jia τογο, hxoöu no-
cxpoHXb nteRecTSJibi η na hx njieiax ycxaaoBHXb a^a-
ΗΗβ — leJiOBeKa,  H ypy, ληιιο, npeBpaxHBmeeca xenepb 
Β coBpeMeanyio sHByio acBSHb. 

C 3X0S XOIKH speHHH «ΟΛ^βΠ BOÄXOÄHXb CKy^BUXOp. TaKoft noÄXOÄ cMor 6u nocxaBHXb οίθηβ cepuoanåfl 
Bonpoc π sacxaBHXB oÖpaTHXb βηημ3ΗΗ6 Ha Bcecxopon-
ΗΗΪΙ oöxBax ΤΟΓΟ, 1X0 Hyano Hsofipasuxb. 

HsoÔpasHXB naMHXHHK ηθ φοχοΓραφΗ·ΐθοκ45ΐ saÄaia. 
He.ibsa paccMaxpHBaXb το.ίβκο c o^aofi cTopoHBi b ynop 
HsofipaæaøMoe, τβκ CMOHex^ c;iøjiarB φοχοΓρΒφπίθοΚΗβ 
annapax. Hama naMaxHHKH ηλη cHcxewa, κοχοροθ äojikho npe-BpaxHTBca b naMaxHHK, KaK oôpaaen, 6u.ia paccjfoxpeaa xyÄOstHHKaMH cKyjBnTopaMH c o^hoö cxopoau lepes ÄupKy  o o pa H'^ c o o annapaTa, c apyroil—^lepea cBoä BByTpeHHHä aöaatyp nocTpoenna. no3Toiiy nojiyiHJOcb, το, ώο naMaxHHKH aanoaoBHay peajT'oHbi, Ha πολοβηητ ββιμε38ηηβιθ noMa^oö cBoeft aø-ayaiHofi BHyxpeHnea rtapHKuaxepcKofi. 

Ha MHyccKoä moniaAH β Mockbø cxohx 6k)cx xob. Xaa-xypHHa (KaaaeaHaro iiapcKHM npaB.). Ηθλββη noaaBH^o-
Baxfc eny, Sjiecb cKyjbnxop 'lepea^iyp acno^BSOBa-i cBoe nnyT-
peHHee ^apoBaHHe. 

Tob. XajiTypHH nao6paæeH aa KycoiKe nBesecxajia, 
coBcem aecooxBexciByiomHi paawepoB 6iocxy. CaM 6k)ct 
npeÄCTaBJieH λοποτοπεμμη Beaa^HHaMH. 

3acyieHHUø pyKaaa η BUpaateHHe anua Haao^ØT yssac 
Ha OKpyæawHiHX. Bcii saKHnB „BHyTpøHero" yæø løpea-iyp η Cea 
Mepu BU-iHjacB n n3o6pa»eHHH π bmgcto neaaEHa cjø-
aaxb ΒΘ.1ΗΚΗΜ TMajH.io ero. 

HaMiiTHnic cepbesHaa βοπιβ. 
Ηθλββη HCKaaiaTB coajiaHHyio CHcxeMy äo HeyaaaeaeMo-

CTB. C^e.xaxb cypoBue CKJianK« naafîy, HsoôpasHxi. pyKK 
1! Ky.-taKii eo naxb nyaoR — npocTaa naføB.a, ;; 3τοϋ ."uo-

JÄUX nepeMøH. 3λμμη TyanuaMH stot φββτ kctoækobh 
•Baexca KaK aacxoii, sarEHEanne h cMepxB. Ecjh ôu ct«i,6. 
oxaycxB.ia ;.χημ rocno^aM ηομηο2{κο ßo-itme xyioace 
CTBOHHOro ÜHH UOHJi.lH ÖJbJf, 'ΠΌ SHäM^HyeT C060. 
xaK()Ë „sacxoö". Κογαβ-χο Ceaaa aacToa.ica β Apae, πρ€ 
BsofiAOBEuit BaHrorenaMH ; xeuept mu pacKpujH cmmc. 
ΜΤΟΓΛ aj)jibcKtjro 3acT0H. 

C Bamero pa-speHieiiua, a cinxaio TaxjiHHa ØAHHCT 
B0HHOÄ TBOpieCKOÜ CH.10Ä, CBOCOAHOÖ BbMBHHyTb HCKyC 
CTBO 3a OKonti cxapux nosHunoEHux jihhhA. B LEA 9Τ 
•cHaa?—Β npocTOTc, conepmeEHo iHcxoii h opraHHiecKof 
KaK Macxep oh BnyrpcHjfp nacxo.ibKO npopaöoxaH, ιτ 
a He Haxoasy β eøm hh ο^ηογο cuporo omymeaaa, ε 
OiHoä cupoË Mbicaa. Maciep c ηογ ;îo tojiobbi, οχ caMor 
Ηθπροπ3ΒθΛΒΗθΓθ pe^jøKca Λΰ caitoFO cositaxejibEoro aKxa 
Πορα·,ι:αιΐ)ΐςρβ, coBepmesHo MecH^aHEoe MacTepcxBo! 

HcKyccTflo TaT.iHHa, ποοκολβκο mu npHBUK.7H pac 
npocipaaaxB 3xo HOHHXue na Bce uame xy,iioa;ecTBeHHo 
npouiaoe, ηθ HCKyccxBO, 3Το, Kan oh eau roBopax, „h30 

'fipasHxeiBHOo ,τ,ο,ιο". Τβτ.ίηη ,'^a.^ fepes 0x0 iiaoCpasH 
xeabHoe je;io weyw (pupMy un-p·^. IloBaa  opMa — pe.ib 
βφ ηΟΒΜΠίθΗΗΟΓο THua, — EOJiapHa npoin.ioxy, Bbini.ia a 
Bce npe;iejbi acnBonncH, κακ xaKOBofi, 3x0 xyia cxpea — 
Β Öy^ymee, 603 ογ-ϊηλ;κιι. 

MHOKJ onjaaenaex Hey^epaîiiMoe ΒΟ.ΙΗΘΗΗΘ, Kor^a . 
npeacxaBjiHK) ceöe ^eiib h roj, β Koxopuä xyjoacaaKi noÖMyx BCIO 3ΗΒΙΠΜΟΙΧΒ OTOFI ΦΟΡΜΩ Η YBHJWX AAKOAEN 
1X0 Äpyroro ηττΕ πβτ. 9χο Kpaxa cxaporo hcktc 
CTBA BU nouHMaexe, κακ ΛΟ.Ι:ΚΗΟ öHXbca cepane — Kpax. 
Bcero cxaporo MEpa — η oh npnjiex ; npH^er, Kor^ta o cy 
npeaaxHaMe ôy^yx roBopaxb JianiB yiHTøja PAOOBAHHT 
Koraa HaKOHeBBCK) aiHBonacB CHecyT's Myaeä, a ace ny 
sen Β reo-iorti'iecKiie, ΰΤΕΟΓΡΒΦΗΐΘΰΚΗΘ Η apyrHø hhcth 
xyxH. 

^ajreKoe 6y;iyniee. 
A noKa 110 TaxaHH shbøx η ÄOÖpoaymHuft, η cø6 

na VMC, KaK ΒΟΛΗκαΗ. 

Käk BH^Hxe, rpynnnpoBOK, b cyniHocxH, aex, Bepae 
ecxb OÄEa rpynnapoBKa BOKpyr cynpøMaxHaiia, ho xei 
He Meaee, kbk hh ΟΛΗΗΟΚ TaTjHH," KaKHC το cayiaftau 
ΟΠΛΗ BOKpyr Hero 5ρβΛΗτ, κ ecJiH apMHa xy.ioaîHHKOB 3 
EHM ΠΘ Ejiex, saxo Bce ΗΛΗ ΜΗΟΓΗΘ KaKHM TO cjenui 
lyBcxBOM no3HaK)T ÄeflcxBHTeaBHyx) TaxjHHCKy» cMy . 
Ha Hee Kocaxca. Bo bchkom cayiae, β Mockbø mosh 
ycaumaxr, ;i,Ba hmchh, o ijoropux roBopai cepbeaHo:-
cynpoMaTHSM Η ΤΒΤΛΗΗ. 

Box ua.« cerojiEaniHaa MocKna — xoporao, 1x0 ecT 
MocKBa, eine ayime, ixo xaM øctb xyfloaaHKH η coBce; 
xopomo, 1T0 Β Mocebø — noAJiHaaaa xyflosecTBøHBa 
ænaHL·. 

H. JlynuH. 
4 φθΒρα-ΐη 1919 roja. 

OTKpblTHe ΚΟΗφθρθΗΙ^ΗΒ- Π0 WM Μγ3βθΒ 
coeTOHTeH 

6 noKcdcAbKuk 10 6 1 H. hu 
Β A opue HcnyccTB (6. Shmhmh Aeopeu). 

pyKOTBopnoft" 3a6aBoä saciaBjeau Bce nao^ajiH β M< 
cKBe Η ]Iexporpaji;e. 

Β Hexporpa^'ie Ea .T^BopnoBoft naoinaflH 6ua nocxaBJø 
naMHTHHK PaAHUicBy, HcnoaHeHEufi no βοθμ npaBHJa 
„BappoKo". 

ΛΙηρ lipnXOAHJIOCb CJUUiaXb OXBeXU CKyJBHTOpOB, ΚΟΓί 
HX κρΗΧΗκνκχ: „9x, Bce sxo M03EH0 c^ejiaTB, Äa 3Haex 
Hex MacTepcKoø xopomefi, eøt MarepHaia, ηθτ nafia 
Maao cpejicxB"... 

Ho Kor3,a CMoxpnmb Ea naiiaiHHKB, το noayiaen: 
otjpaTHoe, ιτο Bce ecTB, ho xojibko ηθτ Taiakia, Ma· 

•xepcxBa, UHKaKoro noaaxHa 06 oCieMø, MacmxaÖe, bøc 
a Κ0ΜΠ03ΗΐίΗΗ ocxajacB sa rpaHHiiøfi. Ho'iøMy Bu τακ cjtejiaannaMHTHHK?—„J^aa xaKnoBaj 

II BOX 3T0 „ nonaa " μηογηχ no.ioacHaa Ha ο6θ jii 
naxKH 6e3MPH0cxH. 

Hxo6u EoayiHaocb, øcjih 6u naan aoMa hih chctøk 
apxHTeKxopa Kaacfluft KaaeEbmHK ηθΗΗΛ 6u no cboømj 
Xopom öua 6u äom!.. 

XoTH npn aaJiHiHH ceronHaniHHX „ rpøKO-apxHTei 
xopoB" (4-Γ0 BeKa) Moæex öuxb TaKHM nyTøM y^aaoi 
6u BUØTH Ha 6ojøe coBpeMeHHy» flopory. 

Ho Β cKyjBBType 9Ta npoöa hø γο^ητοη. 
3x0 ya:e' acHO... 
IlepeA cKyabHTopoM cxohx CHCxeva, KOTopy» nysi 

npøBpaxHXB b naMaxHBK. Hepej KaiiøHBDiHKOM aøas 
naaBu, KOTopue HyatHO npønpaTHTB β ÄOMa. 

BcaKoe BEyTpeHsee, βοακοθ HH^HBH^yajibHoe η „ 
noHaa " ne πμθιοτ Mocxa. 
Εολη ηθτ MacTepcTBa, θολη eau ae aaocipeH β 3 

6hio, ecÆH ao6 tboä bø mokøt 6htb mojotom, øcjh rpy; 
TBoa Ee moikbt 6utb HaKOBajBHøft, ecan pyKH tboh ] 
ΜΟΓΤΤ 6uTb KJiemaMH, øcaH raasa tboh hcî uoryT 6u^ 

'φθΒ8ρΗΜΗ —He ÔepHCb 38 η8ΜΗΤΗΗΚΗ, HÖO Öy^yX OHA-
„ HepynomeopHu " 

K. McuteeuK. 



ΒοοιφβΟΟΗΒΟ» 9 φ6Βρ8ίίΗ Γ·, ΙΟ. Η ( : κ y c c TB Ο KOMMT Η BI. 

HajiøT Ha φγτγρΜ3Μ. 
Jla, ΑοροΓΟή loeapam, ;iyu 

ÜHTepcKHä „Upo.ieTKyjibT" peinH.i pacnpaBuibcH c φγ-
TypH3M0M. MecTB nepBoro y^apa npeffociaB-ieHa τ. Bec-
cajiBKO. Β M 10 æypHaJia „rpajymee" cBepKny^a ero 
CTaxtH „ y ypH:îM π iipo.ieTapcKaa Ky.iBTypa". 

Ho πρ6ΐκ;ζί' ΊΘΜ nuuHTaTtcii jiaxT. ικχΜί,ΗΗίϊ οτπορ, 
npBÄercH npoKüBecTH HeCojbniyjo πο^,ΓοιοΒΗτβ.ι^Ηνιυ 
pa6<wy. 

Βο-nepBtix, Heo6xo;iBMo bhtpsxhtte, κοθ-κ&ΚΗβ ne 
niieioince ΗπκακοΓΟ οτΗοιπβκπθ κ ji.eAj „ocTpoTMHwe" 
ΜΘΛΟϊΗ, nonasmne β cTaibio, Bepoarno, οτ ähbocth xa-
paKTepa. Â ημθηηο: 

.,ΜΗ HøKor^a Ηθ ÖH.iii noKTOHHHKaMii öjiOKa 
ΤΘΜ öojiee cofosa ο tpmh, KOTopuc, iio naiuesiv MiteHHW, 
SfljT Λαβββ sdpaeozo cmucau". 

„By a opcBHfl rpoM Heoösofl;HM  yIypHc alr, KaK Ka-
HHTajincxaM öjiaropo^Hue c.iofia o Bamnxe ρο^ΐΗΠΗ οτ 
BpasecKoro namecTBH«, ποτομτ ηγο a.i .^osawH ii aa 
myjiOM MoitcHo notnuxoubKy deAmm ceou de.muiKu. A de-
AuvuKu amu y  ymypucmo  ducKpcduiniipoMHue paôo'ieû 
peeoAKifUM. Ecjh κθ TaKoâ ycep^Hwfl niy« npoHSBOÄKTCJi 
no rjiynocTH, TO τβΜ xyæe — ycAyoKAueuü dypan ona-
mee epaza". 

»Upeame cbo» roaoBy najio o6;ie;iaiB hjih cnecmu et 
« neuxuampu^ecKyio Bexmepeea, a ποτοΜ yace nncaTi. 
UpHKaSH no HCKycCTBy". (0 llaHKOBCKOlC l. 

„Ha nopTpeTax oh noKaaaji naw cbohx oyp^yaanux 
nany u MOMy-, (06 aB o6Horpa uH KaJieucKoro). 

„E^Ba JH saxo^ex npojiexapHax ycKiH0BHT& η npa-
SHaxb CBOHM HCKyccxBOM  y'mypucmc u- y   cmc yn 

„Hh β KoeM cjiyiae He-iLsa nosBo.mxi,  yxyp cxaM 
Teao paöoieä Kyjitiy^^ u o^exB b  y yp c H«^ec yIo o^exfly-
nycTi. caMHX ceöa pa;iflx b wymoecmü nap^d, um 3mo 
npuemaAo"'. 

„Phtm, BanoMHHaioinHii cKpun nenod.MaaaHHOü ma-
mapcKOü me.iezu". 

ΟτΒθϊαχι, Ha TaKHe „naccaæn" He.ii.3ff. Moacno OTpy-
rayxBca. Ho nepeöpanna ηθ 6oö, a mm coöapaeMca Boe-
Baxb. 

SaxeM, — pH/i; φβκτΒηβοκυχ ποπραΒοκ: 
1. MaaKOBCKHÔ ne Moxex „iiacKupoBaxi. xpeBorn sa 

iyaty» pocKomt". Oh ο τ3κηχ Bentax HiiKor;i,a hc xpe-
B03BHTCH. 

2. CjOBa „rpomeBue hcxhhh" oxRocaxca ne κ pa6o-
ΗΗΜ, a κ öypayaM h hx πολγο.ιοοκ3Μ. 

3. MaHKOBCKHfi HHKOr^a nyfflKHHa „nero^aeM" h „cbo-
XOlbR)" He 063HBaJI. 

4. HenpaBja, ^xo „b nacToai^ee speiia, κροΜβ  y y-
pHCiHïecKofi, y npojtexapHaxa ^pyroft æHBonacH ne 

I nacan. bbkh&uujid CeccuMCJiHuy. 

,rpiidymee", M 10, Omtem atmopy. 

HMcexca". Hmbjoxch siyseH, ^po  ccHOHaJH«HUÈ coioa xy-
3,ο:κΗπκοΒ, „Il oJl I yJIL·TU'' h np. 

5. Henp»ßa,a, qxo KOMSiyHa nopyqnjia  y ypHcxaM 
TKpacHTi. ropoj; κ οκτπδροκπΜ xopatecTBa«. Dpesco^axe-
.ιβΜ xyAOiuocxBennoH οοκιιπΒ Liopo öuji CKyatnxop Baox, 
AajieKo He  yxypHCI. Fpoua^Hoe 6oai.HieacxBO npHeae-
leHHUx κ pa6oTe xy^osHKKOB HHiero oÔB^ero c φΐχγ-
PH3MOM no nsreiOT. 

G. TyccKHft  yxypH3M ηθ nepenecoH h3 HxaJHH, a bo3-
iTiiK couopuiBHHo caMocxoaiMMO (cm. „CaeoK Cy^efi") 
„nomeHøna oßn^ecxBeHHOMy BKycy" h πρ.). 

7. HenpaB,';a, ιτο pyccKoft  yIypH3M „cpasy saBoeBa-i 
jHxepaxypuöe noje". JoEaaaxeitcTBO — HenpeptiBHuä η 
no CHK) nopy ΠΟΧΟΚ pyraaK no θγο aapecy. 

Β asKjiKweHHe — HecK<wn.KO yMsaaaå : 
a) He.iMa BMecxo „npojieTapcKoe" roBopHxt „paCo-

lee", — axo ne ο^ηο h xo ase. 
C) „Hama  .^a  opMa ηθ eaufXHeHHaa ΗΗΚβκΗΜΚ 

„Hs.siaMii" 6yxex BHftHa raaaaM paöo^ero macca". A 
KOMMyH„h3m"?, a coiiHajt — „bbm"?—xoate MyxB? 

B) „Mu upoKpma.iH hm, ixo name 3aBipa ay^eaap-
Hei! 30Ji0xfcix MaKynieK HyAOBHX η hhhx MonecTiiipefi. 
Ηχο ;T,e bh. rpaaaaHHH MaaBOBCKHÄ, Λ««;»®© HaM B8a-
MGH HyinKana"? To ate, ίχο η bu BsaMen HyjoBux π 
HEBIX .M.'iHaCXHpefl. 

r) „ITpeatffe Bcero cjobo Futur — ßy^ymee ne pyc-
CKOrO ΠρΟΗΟΧΟΗΑβΗΗΗ". θτΟ Β paBHOä Μβρβ OTHOCUXCa 
M κ K0MMyHiI3My, H Κ C0I^HaJIH31iy H MHOrOMy ÄPyrOMy. 

A xenepi,, noBoioeji! 

Ho l'.ie ate cxarta? 
Ee Hex. Ocxa.icii o^hh φροΗτοΗ co οφΕΗΚΟΕΜΗ: 
„ yxypH3M π npojiexapcKaa Kyjrtxypa, bot ÄBa 

οφΗΐίκοη, cMoxpamiîo jipyr Ha Äpyra h BonporaaioniHe : 
ΐΓ;Ό IM? Ox oxnexa, Kaiioii Äa,nyx oxn jnxepaxypHwe na-
irpaB-ieiina, saBHCHX hx cy;iri,6a. Grho ^pyroe AoaacHO 
yiiHHxo;niixB". 

Ho ΒΡ^,ί. 3ΪΗ SBa οφϋΗΚΟΒ ΗΗΗβΓΟ οβπίβΓΟ HH C $y-
xypinMOM, hh c npoaexapcKOØ KyjitTypott He HMerox. 
lluo c κίικπχ οχυ πο)) npo.iexapcKaa KyjBxypa CTa.Ta 
aumepamypHUM HanpaeAenueM? a  y ypHcxaMH o^hh 
.iiimi. nooxu? 

Tyx aBuoe He.xopasyMeHHe. Η nycTB β xaKOM cjiyiae 
noHtpyx spyr jpyra Bbi,i,yMaHHue x. Becfa.ii>K0 lyjiHHia, 
a ^J y yp 35£ ii npoJtexapcKaa KTatxypa 6yi,yx η snpejiB 
iMnpHo coxijyAiiiiqaxi. bo cjiacy fpa^ymea KoMMysM. 

O. M. EpuK. 

3cxMJiOBa ÖJiaro^aTb. 
yqenuM ηροφβωορ 3e.inncicnä Haii.icuj, Tearpa-ihHuil 

Oxjea KOMøccapiiaxa HpocBeiuemia CoBexcKOM I'ecnyö-
ΛΗΚΗ H3«a.i Β KaiecxBe 1-Γ0 BunycKa cepuH „JtpaMain- i 
qecKHX nHcaxe^eii" 6poniiopy „9cxii.ii". 

TaK 6ujio HyacHO  po eccopy. 
TaK 6w.io yro^HO Ox^ejy. i 
ΒοΛΘΘ — HHKOMy. Mm nocxaBaeHH nepea coBepmøBrnHuca  a  oM. He 

npHXOflnxca ynpHMO ero ocuapHcaxt. Paaoepeu iio < _viu,e-
CTBy. 

KaE KHHaiKa Hanncana? 
jlopeBo.iKHHOHHHe rnMuaaHCXu pe30HH0 roBopn.iii; 
— yiHCb, ΗΘ yHHCb—yuHeit HjioBaßcKoro He öy-

Äemt. 
Προφεοοορ 3ejiHHCKHH xeep^o ycBOHji 3xy Hcxany ii 

xpaCpo HaiHHaex nOBøcxBOBaHHe CBoe: 
„UpHiuHoio BOäHi.1 (c ΓρβΠΗθβ) ÖLiJio oxiacxH ate.ia-

HHe nepcHÄCKoro itapa HaKaaaxi, xe rpeqeoKiie rocyj,ap-
cxBa, Koxopue noworjiH cuohm iia.ioa3HaxcKøii öpaxbaM 
B HX BOCCXaHHH ΠρΟΤΗΒ ΗβΓΟ" . . . 

Hapn Bcerjia xaKOBU. Box η itapt HHKOJiaii Hana-i 
BoüHy c AßCTpaet η c TepMaHHeft, ^ιτοΰω naKaaaxb hx 
sa oöHjiy, HaHeceHHyio HamHM öajiKaHCRHic öpaTtaM.. 

Beat, Kasexca, xsk paccicaausaji naw προφβοοορ Mh-
ΛΙΟΚΟΒ ? 

Il,apn-3a^HpM HHsaK ne uoryx Ces „6paxteB",H Ces 
„BaEaaaxb". 

Προφβοοορ3 HHKaK Ηθ Moryx Öea iiapefl. 
Hy, H nycTB ex. 
,ΙΙ,βΛΒπΐθ: 
„He ΓρβΗΗΗ c IlepcHefi οτολκηυληοβ nos ΜβρβφοποΜ, 

CajiaMHHOM, njiaxeajiH, a aaicoHHocxi. η pasTMHaa cbo-
6oÄa c OÄHOft CTOpOHU, η Âecn0TIÎ3M Η Πρ0Η3Β0Λ —c 
flpyrofl". 

CBo6ofla öuBaex paayMHaa η HepaayMaa«. PasyjiHaa — 
9X0 Korfla, EaK Β TpenBH, ÖJiaropojiHHe οο6οχβθηηηκη 
CBo6oi;HM,aHe6.iaropojHue η HøHiiciomHe coßcTBeHHOcxB^— 
paöM. 

ÎICHO. 

„Ee (boühr) ncxon — hcxoä HpaBCXBeHHufl — ycHJH.i 
B Øcxn.ie ero Bepy b Baxaiomyio Ha neöecax IlpaBir. 
Kapaiomyio BHcoKOMepne Η rpex". 

Hil Heöe npaB;[a, na seMJie rpex. Bofina, KOTopy» 
BeJiu oaiiH yrHeiaxeJiH c apyrnMH, ecxi. ]s,qm HpaBCTBeH-
Hoe. 

HouaxHO. 
JI,a.ii>nie: 
„H Hiuua Mucjii. B03Bpam,aeica rw rjiaBHOuy — κ xoMy 

nopasuxejii.uoMy ne.ioBeKOJiioÖHH), c KOxopuM Λ^ρβφοΗ-
cKiiii fiotMi OiHOcca κ Bpary cBoeÄ poÄHHU... Ho, éwxi. 
Μο;κβι, 3X0 6ujio ero e^HHOJiiitiHoe HacxpoeHHe, a a  H-
cKiie apnxe.uH mvMHo npoxecxBOBaJH npoxHB noøxa 3a 
ero ne^ociaxoK naxpnoxHSMa? 

Hex : ΟΗΗ npncy^ajiH eiiy 3a ero xpareAflro nepeyio 
Harpa,iy· 

JI,a, noncxHRe ohh noHHMajin β,ργτ Äpyra. Ho mho-
rne .in y nac, Β nameii nponnxaHHoft HexepnEMocTtio η 
3Jio6oii a Moc  p  cnocoönu ΠΟΗΗΧΙ. oöohx?" 

ΟΊΘΗΒ noyHHxejiBHo : 
Pa3yMRaH cBoöoaa rpeïecKaa, Η pesyjiBxax — „nopa-

3Hxe.it,Hoe "leJOBeKO-noöHe". CoBexcKaa B.xacib, Η caeji-
οχΒΗθ ee — „npoHuxaHHaa HexepaHMocxL·» Η aaoöoä 
αχΜΟοφβ^^". 

rpycxHo saKaHqHBaex aBxop rjasy: 
„jlnoro c xex nop nepeænji nam cxapHii «np; ho 

Äpyroro xaicoro Øcxuaa h Apyrax xaKøx Αφηη oh ne 
BHJiaJl". 

THMHasHcx BupocTaex co βρθμθηθμ b cxyjeHTa. Οφκ-
nep cxaHOBHxca 6ηεπιημ οφΗΐίθροιι. Προφβοοορ a;e 
Bcer^ia ocxaexea ηροφβοοοροΜ. 

JI,aa:e na cubcxckoë c.iys6e. 
]j,apn, pasymnaa cBoôoaa, npaa^a Ha Heöecax, rpex 

ua 3oii.ie, loaoBeKOJiioöHe yrHexaxejiefi π s-uoöa, ;iexnni;p. 
nainefi p6B0.Ti0Ji,øH. 

Box HpaBoyieuHH οτ ecxHJioBoft ÖJiaroRaxH. 
Ho npHtea æe xyx KoMHccapHax? 
3|HKTaxypa .lu npo-iexapnaxa xpeöyex xaKoro npocBe • 

meHEJii 
EopM Eyvunep. 

RPHTXKBM H3 ÛPSNSTRSÎSBTÎ!. 
Bu κρΗΗΗΤβ O npoaexapcKoii Ky-ribxypc. Bh ββη^η 

Ha Hee MOHonojiHio. Ho ^το bh cae.iaaii aa Bce 3το 

BpeMa, ΠΜβΗ BCe BOSMOiKHOCXIi AC.iarL? ^Ixo BH CflO-

^ajiH B oöuia^TH uikojih, leaxpa, uoaaiiii, xyAOiKecxBa, 

MyabiKH? ΠκΜβΓΟ. 

Bh — jiycToe møcto. 

Η ecjin ΜΗ, rpynna μο.ττοαηχ xy,in:i;iirnvOB, co3-

aaJIH ΙΙΙΚΟΛΗ, Β ΚΟΧΟρΗΧ KajKAHÎÎ ΠρΟ,ΊΟΤαρίϊίί MO-

îKer no.iyHiiTb TexHiiiecKiiit πατΗκ ii ΒΗΛΒΗΤΙ> CBoe 

oTOIÎO, TO ΜΗ HMCCM ITpaBO rOBOpuXL·, -qXC îtH KOe-

Ή0 c^e.ia.Tiii. Ecju MU, .ίομι,ί cvapHC φορΜΗ^ο^ιο-

Be^ecKoö KyjibxypH, coa^aeM HOBue, cooxBeTCTBy-

lomne HOBOMy coaepæaHHio, το MU ιιμθθμ npaBo 

yxBop;K,:;aTb, mto MH ̂ c-iaøM öoabiuoe peBOJiiounoH-
Hoe aejio. 

A BH? 

Bu BJHBaexe ηοβοθ bhho β cxapue, αηρηβηθ 

Mcxa. 

OyTypH3M~3T0 KCKanne hobux nyieiï. Mu 

HmeM HenpepHBHO H 30ΒβΜ npoaexapcKHe MaccH 

HCKaxi:. BMecxe c naMii. ji ne Bcpnxi, HiiicoMy: ne 

HaM, II He BaM. H MeHbme Bcero BaM, τακ κακ bh 

yaie oÖ'hbhjih ceöÄ MOHono-xHciaMH npo^eiapcKoe 
Ky.ibxypH. 

CaMo^eflTeJibHOCTb — bot nyxb iipojieTapcKoro 

CTpoHTejibcTBa. 

A no3T0My; 

Jia 3ApaBCTByeT poßo^Hü IIpo.xeTKyabx! 

Ho aojioil sasnaBuiKxoH προαβτκν,χΒτΐίΟΒ! 

IT. Jllmepemept. 

Πο wypHtîssn. 
KaK 3T0 cnyMMnarh. 

Coöpa-iiici. B KrHii-oiia.iaTP.Ti.i-Tno „TiiojnecTBo". P.ciioMranH 
jofîpoe cïflpoe upe.Mii. JJ.iük cne.i poManc na TOMy „C-ieatie 
πρΗ3;ι^}( ^^pro, To.ina Biepa npomoauinx rpbs." XoaacesHi 
no»a.ioDaÄca, 1T0 y aero ,BaMiipaeT tepjae, κακ β TiiCKax οτ 
•TOiaBciO CTaKana 'laio''. Bpiocon njiann.i „;;bano.̂ L·e oe" ού,ιβ· 
nue II cypoBO aaMOTH.'i, ιτο „Γιο.ιμιιη iiiiKora i ua nc:r:Hoe cdb-
,iaaiie!'..,ae...coiuiîr or ,b ca.i. ofiMaiiyrhft jnHOft". B;nc«iaB 
HsaHOB ο,ΙΒΗ cneji xopox cohpt „BcenapoinocTb". HaabMoai c 
6ολκπιπμ nu.iOM pacCitaaa-i ο ;1πκοβκπηηχ κοπλΧ η ο paayi"«, 
KOTOpaa Bunn.'ia pocy. T.ioöa cne.i iicnaacKyrø necBbKy, Kyat-
MHH cBHMnpoBiiaHponaJi paccKas B anr.miicKOM a:anpj, a 0. 
Aöpanoß (xo.3siHn) iipoie.T CTiixorBtipeni>o, yiropno noBTOpaa. 
no He nHuier „μηογο Anefl, ho Bsop O.itcM Γορπτ t jieaofl". . 

ΠοτοΜ cia.™ ÖeceaoBaib aa .teiBue' κ a.ioöoaaenuHe 
ΤβΜΜ. BpBCOB COOClUH.!, ITO ,ΚΠΟΒ CTOHT Ba Απβΐΐρβ, 0ΤβΚ8!0ΠΙβΜ 
Β Mepaoe Mope; a Mocitoa na ηρπτοκρ Οκπ, κοτορ.υι isMecre 
c Βο,ΠΓοΛ yxojHT β KacniiftcKoe Mope*. On ace BHCKaaaa iipw,-
no.ioaceaiie, hïo aa Kapiiiuu uajo eaoTperi. r.naaaMH, a .MyaijKy 
wymaTb yniaMH:, κ ιτο reaipa-abaoe ncayccTBO ae ecTb οτ-
pacab noaaHH, a caMocToaTe.ibno. Bce c.iyaia.in c öo.ibuiHM 
BHHMaHiieM. Α. 3φροο c ropen,ro spAtemx, ^το xyjojKecTBen-
Boe HajaTeniïCTBO npiinr.io β π .·:ϊιί::· yna^oic. „Korja na aaMy-
poeanaciro τΗΠοΓρΒφοκοΓΟ uapeiua üdockoiht κ Haw caeaco-oT-
THcHyiaa xyAoacecTBeanaa Kiiara ii BcneanT cepüft Map komhc-
capaaTCKHX Cponifop κ KHiiatei·: —mm anaeji: ato .iniat oCMau 
raaa, aro — HOBnaaa cocTapnBmaaca paabuie BHXoja, non.ia-
THBmaecK nceMH CoKaMH aaTo, >ιτο npocKonii.Ta na no;ina.TOB 
κ HaM Β æaanb". Beo aa.ioxny.iii: ηιΰπητ T:y.ii.Ty|ia. Θφροο 
BÄOXHOBH.ica : „B TaKHe Bpesieaa, Kaa xeiicpb, paaae mu ne 
npaBti, Koraa saaBaaeM ο γοτοββοοτπ npiiaaxb jinmb Kaøry 
aa oieab aKa;;cMHHCCKiie tcmm? CnycTiiTbia iior.iyCjKe a CTapoe 
HCKyccTBO, n.ieHHTbca πμ,τι.ιο pacKonoi: iiae.ie,iiia aaûi.iTtix Μα-
cTepoB, 8T0'- HMcni!0 ϊι.., \T ) ocft'iac, ;; rpnay ii HCiio.-oay Tcp-
ΠΗΜΟ, xoiH ÖU no KOBTp^cxy, XOT« Cu HOTOMy, 1T0 BpcMH a^ecb 
ae B.^acTHü", 

0»uiBfl.iHCb:aonHaH laft π paaoni.iacb no j^oMaii c noaceaa-
« .noâamc öu aaM laic coCapaiLc;!". 
A sa yipo apeanpiinMniia· ·η χοηπππ ornciaTa.T npoTomx 

oc'^paHita, aaKaaa.x xyaoacHnKax aaoTanirn η κοπίζοηκιι ii bm-
uyciii.i Β cbot noj naaiiauLCM : „Mocxea". /Hypnaji Auntepam/ptf 
a ucH/ccmea. Hs 1. Ifeiia 2 p. 50 h. 

AnonnoRoecKHe HasbiKH. 

Β iNs 39 ;«ypBa.ia «ÎI.iaMa" noMeiaena iip<i;.pacHaa CTaTbfl 
-, Λ IlyMnaHCKoro ο npo.ietapcKnx xyaoatHnKax, η.τιθηοο rpy-
aoBoft KOMMyHw neiporpa.xcKoro lIpo.ieTKy.ibTa, Cosepraenno 
aepao onpeae.iaei ob hx iBopiecTBu. Kai; TBopieciBO Oo.iee hjtb 
Meuee AapfBitTbix caMoyaoK, noapa;Katomiix caMUM paaao-
oöpaaumi TeaeuiuiM co-poMoiuioro ii npom.iovo HCKycciBa. 
Bepao, ίτο OT^waibca οι ôyp:Kyaauoi1 Kv.ibiypbi no iaK το 
πμοοτο; Ητο .npnBbi'ïabia cipoft unciai.a nirfi, ctapbie BaBUKH. 
pyiiiBHUe npiieMbi Mbiin-ieaiia eajø r.i.vûoKO KopenaicH β ayine 
caMBi npo.icTapuoB π Κ3Κ οτ aior'1 ii3''auiiTbca — Bonpoc 
MOJKHufi". Bepao, mto r-iaimaii aa^uni nin).icTapcKoft κρπτκκιι 
8aK.iiK)'iaeTCii β tom, qTi'Cu iioaiieprnyib bc^* f>y|.a:ya3H0e aa· 
ο.ιβΛΗβ peBoniouTionnoit κριιτιικβ c T01KH apenna npo-ierapcKero 
coBHaJiBCTiiaecKoro Miipocoaepnaana. Bce 3το oienb Bepao. Ho 
noMøMy ;κβ caM τ. IlyMnanciciiil, Kor,ia ae.io jom.io no kpiithkh 
OTje.TLUMx npoaeTapcKHX xyaoatiiiiKfm, Bjpyr KpyTO caepHya 
c joporn Η cpaay ya^ta β lyMaunux öo.ioxax ncHxoJiorHHecicoÄ 
HHTyHUBB. 

„A.ieKcceB, — ππ^βιιχβηΛ, aeoöu'iaftno aKcnancKBaufl, iWK 
8X0 oTauBiHBbift Ha Bco OKpy-t.aioinec ii Bce-TaKii BayTpeaae 
Bcer.ia uojinuil οιιπβΓι iin;uiBn.iya,iibnocTn opMnina.abBbifl xyAO-
XHBK.... ΑπΛρββΒ JII!) H I 1 [ I a Hfl 8ΠΗ* 
BHeinHero jiHpa cbohmh BayipenaiiMii, cyu'eKTHBBUMH sa-
CTpoeBiiaMH u Lcpe niiBaaiiaMii... Β i;uieK - Hepanaa • apTBCTl-
^ecKaa BaTypa, yiiopabiß π iionocToiniHbin". 

Kaicaa 3:c aio iipo.ierapcKaji icpiiTi.'Ka?! ;Ia 3το »e ιιιοτββ-
maa ^ano.i.noaoBmiiiiu-; κ lo^iy ;i;o ο ;'>ιπ. itoisaxHoro KaiecTaa. 

Hajo, TuBapiiiaii, paa iiaBcerAa o'iiicTHTb«i oT aiofi cKsepHU, 
BhiKHayTb H3 ro.ioBw Ecio aiy nciixo.iorHaecKy» apaöefleab, 

roBopHTb 0 ae.ie, a ae ο .aanax; naa^ie, KaKHe »e kh 
DMMynl 

O. S. 



,,ΗΟΚ y^C^TBO κ ö BooKpecegfeetf-^» (ffetepam, 

KISYSXTBS H2AM 

B neTi:arpaiicKOM I92MOHB 

npB PaiV-iHiioM CoBCTe odpascwana K.v.-ibiypirti«IlpocBeTH-
TEAIAAH K'^MIICCHS ΠΟΑ IIPE^ICEJATEABCTNOM TOB, Hleüepa, Cr.isro-
japa -ineprHnncft paOoTc ΚΟΤΟΡΟΓΟ Haj.tnîHnfiioTcs! npocnpTHTe.n·-
ΒΗΛ opra!iii.;a)iiiH. ϊηκ nanpuMep: iiMecTCJi UPnTpa-'ihiiuft K.-iy6, 
nojrcinamnitilfji ϋ OCOÖIIIIKO no Uo;uiinofï ΜοπβτΗοίϊ y-i. 11 ii 

"" - ; i;.iyöoK KoMMyancTOB. B κοτ. pa6o-
V ΙΙΥ.'Ο 

n c o^  ; 
JPPKHBAMIMIF; H pn.IRMBAIOMIIIL ;Î 
EH3;II Π(ΐ ΙΗ,'Ρ.ΚΟ.Ίΐ,κν PAR! B ΗΡΑΘ,ΤΙΟ 
3KCKypCHK IlpH yiilCTIlH .ly'iUlHX Cll.l l\OM.MyHW. 

ΚροΜβ τϋΓΟ KuMiicciieft Β O.iiiæaftnieM ΒρβΜβΗΐι öyAex οτ-
κρΜτα cnoiiiiaaLn.-ii Xy^osecTBennas lilKO.ia JIvHBonncii π 

j-K.iyßnHi'i Οτ.ιβ.τ, noji-
1 paOoTV layOoB, opra-
mi, MHTnarii. KonueprH. 

Β ΚβΛΛβΓΗΗ ne HCKyCCTBa Η Β ΟΤββϋβ ΪΪΟ ΑβΛ3Μ fflyæeB Η ΠΟ OXFIAFM 

XYFLOKECTBEIÎHOII NPOMBUIUIESHOCTH. Π3Μ«ΤΗΜΚΟΒ HCKY«CTBA Η crapMHU. 
ifj-Tii SHBapa, noj rtpe,iceai 

COEIÜAAOOB 0ΗΒ;;Θ4Η0Β SACE^AIIHI 
cTBa 11· xyAOaieoTBeaBCTft npo»Huj. 

J!. A. ii;)naK05iir.i κο.7, 

[ /ί. π. UlmepHÖepsa. 

c nporpaMMOrt apxH-
11 Cl·! 3aa. coahiBacMoro 

• .,,,-..... ,>.,1,^1 Or/ic.-ia HaiiöpaBHiejb-
McKyccTB B MOCKBC U .-.LAPTE leicyuiero ROJA, 

Πο noBOAy uporpaMMW cT>e3Aa '4. Π. WmepHô»pi yKaaa-i, 
liporpnMMM peiini.TH (ViXBaTHTI. BOnpOC no 
Ο1ΠΙ :iiC,TaiijT iipointKHyTi. « o6minA rocyAaf -

rii>Buri aiüiapar Ik-pej apxinoK 

3aiWTiia npeAnnaaraioTCH προΗβΒοαιίϊΐ, aeni., iiaGw 
paöo'IIIE ΜΟΓ.ΙΙΙ iiocciur.Tb i:X B .TIOOOC BPCMJI. 

OpranmauiM 11 ouopy,ioBan;i··' nopyiOHO TOB. Bpeüm6apinf. 
ίΐ-ΤΠ 1Ι1κο;ΐΜ ΟΤΒΡ,ΙΙ,'Η'Ο noMcuieHiie lîa ynime Kpac.nbix ?opb 

27. Β ΚϋτπροΜ oefnac iiayi ndAroTOBHTe.iLnue paOoiti. 
Ii iiaoTOJimes! BpCMi; vhîo ({lyBKUHOBHpyiOT MyabiKa.iLnasi 

ÜIitMa oxr.Tno iiopomaPMaii pafio-inMir. a τβκ;κΐ> xy,ioHtPcTBeH-1 
Bbin Toarp (ΕωΒίιι. SOpo^KeK-naiUKOECKOi'i, yr. PonmiincKOil ii 
np. Kap.ia .ΙΗΟΚΗΟ,ΪΤΕ/ η κοτοροΜ ;ιακιτθΗ cneKraK.-IH 11 spe-

ΟΓρηφΗ'ΐΡΟκιΐρ coancM. 

CTBfJiM ropO^lJB COÛTBCTCTHOBHO ΐμβύοι 
•TRKTopa .aseaai'iT oh-asaTbca ΒΠΟ.ΤΗΟ 
ntecTB.lejIHM BU,7BHHyTM.V fOBpeMdîl 

GooOiuenne TOB. ll.Tr.una 0 npo/j 
πρΠΗ,ιτο κοα;ΐΡΓΐιι.Ί"ι κ CBej'miiio. 

.'iaTPM öu.io ;>iicJiyiiiaRO KpaiKo 
" '· vvo 3n.MH!TII ABopeu 

OCBoOOXaCH OT ;^ali|)L·J 

c nepi'VCT(.:Ori-
I. ΛρχΗ-

ToameM Β ΜοοκΒβ cbea/K 

öy^ei 

XYAOMTECTBEHHO-TEXHHMECKAJI^MACTEPCKAII. 

Ky.iBTypHO - npocEeTiiTe.ibBUM ΟΤ^θ-ΤΟΜ 1-ΓΟ - TopojcKoro 
paftoiia OTKptiTa xyAO/KeCTBeHHO-T&XHiiiecKasi yjeönaa MacTcp-
CKan no nßpaOoiKe At'l'OBa. Sa.ia'ia iiaciepcKOÄ — iiOArexoBHTL· 
onwTV.ij.x; MacTepoB -.i nncTpvKTüpOB no paalninhiM οτραο.ΤΙΠΜ 
jpcBOoßAe,ioinoro ncKyccTBa; μ^Οο.τι,, yTpapi., yicönbio noco-
611a, nipyniKii. IIporpaMsia .MacTßpc.>üi{ AO.iiiTca na 1) peMec-
aonnoe ofiynoBiic: <·το.ΐίΐρπο-Π.ΐΫΤΒΐΐΊΒΐΊ pafiorbi, peaaCa, MO-
•laiiKa no jcpeay, τοιίηρπΝΟ paCoxbi. OKpacKa jRpeBa, 2) %y-
ac;KccTBeni;i.n.· ιιρρ,τ,ΜΡπ.ι: pHcosaiiHe, HtiiBouiicb, .'lenKa, ^lepie-
nne II 3) τοορρτιηοοππΛ Kype; ΤΟΧΙΙΟΛΟΓΠΗ nfaxepiiaaoB, iicio-
inia xyjo;KtxTBCBnora rpyja, na-iepxaTe.ibnaa reoMcxpHH π co-
ano.Toriia ncKycciBa. 

Kypc oGyioniia ro.iHiHBiß. ITpHDiiMaioTca Bce :Ke."TaiDiune 
(rpaMornwn). ^anwcb c.iynia*ieacß npoHSBOAnxcii eiKeaneBHO, 
KpiiMo ΒρΒ.·ΐΑπΐ!Κΰΐ;. OT 7—9 Ββ'ΐ. Β noMPiueniiH KyproB («lemiy-
κοΒ rep., .'JJ. Oöyienue OocnnaxHoe. 

Kypc AEKOPAUHOHHORO HcxyccTBa. 

B nncTHiyie iicTopiiii iicicyccTB oöT.aB.ieH HOBUft Kypc 
B. il Kypôaïoi'a, nocBameanu/i iicTopHH fleKopaiiiioHHoro (τβ-
aTpaJiBHoro) ncKyccxBa. Becb Kypc paciiiiaH na 10 .ιβκακΛ, 
Π3 Küxopux 1 .icKitnii Oyjyx nocBaineHti iicTopnn .leicopaunoa-
ΗΟΓΟ iicKvccTBa Β Pocciiii. JleKiïiiK conpOBoataaioTCH AiianosH-
TiiBaMii. IlppBaa JieKuna. npo-jUTannaa n-a-anax, Kacajiacb ae-
KopauHOBBoro iicKycexBa y ΑΡΒΒΗΗΧ rpcKOB II Β ROTHIJECKHFT 
nepHoj. 

Kypc ;ipamaTyprHH. 

Ha Kypcax no PYKOBOAHIC-IBCTBY ΛΒΤΟΚΚΜΗ. NPEACIABJO-
niiaMii H NPASAHHKAMII C. E. PAJ^OBUM HANAT noBbift Kypc — 
^ÜPAMATYPRIIFL" (T'xniiica CO^HBHXENBCXBA CNEHAPNEB H nbec), 
KOTPPHFL ßY^EX C0NP0B0»:AATBCA NPAKIIIHECKHMH paßoxaMH c.iy-
nxaxeaett. IIoxpeGnocTb Β ÏAKOM Kypce ΗΒΟΟΜΠΒΗΗΟ Be-iHKa, KAK 
Β BH^Y CEJIHOCTH flexcKoro penepiyapa Booßine, XAK H no ne-
OCXOAHMOCTN HMPTb llbCCEJ, npHHOpOBJieHHblO Η.ΜΘΗΗΟ Κ AAHHOFL 
oöcxanoBKe; cociaBy, pasBHTHio H ΒΗΒΠΙΗΗΜ KA^ECIBAM JANHOFL 
;ieTCKOft xpyniiu, XEXHIIIECKHM ycjiOBHaw cueim, OCOÖGHHOCTHM 
AAHHORO MARPPNA-TA u T. II. 

npeAiio.iaiaexca pa,T OKCKypciiil: Ha BucrasKy paôox, npej-
CXaB.ieBHblX HA KOHKypC 3CKH30B ^CKOPAUILFT H KOCTIOMOB JL.LR 
jeiCKiix nocxanoBOK. B Ο^ΒΠ iia yôpoiuo oCiopyaoBaBHUx xpai-
pOB Λ.Ί1! OanaKOMJleHHH c yOTpOilCTBOM CUeBbl 1! paôOTMfH IIU 
IWROTOIS.TEHHK) ACKOPAUILÎI u T. Π. 

3auaTiia na Kypcax ÖYAYR IIPO^-IONH AO ΛΟΤΒ. 

Κ OTKpblTHK) BbICTaBKH Β 3ρΜΗΤ3)ΚΒ. 

Β 9pMHTaH<e προιιοχο,ιητ noxeHciiBnaii paöoxa iio ycTpoft-
CTBy BUCTaBKU, οτκρΗΤΗΟ KOTOpofl npHypoMHDaexca κ κοπφο-
PENIIHII no My.icpn. HA NBICXABKC iioasiiTca: 1) BOBUC 
npiioSpPTeaira. cAP-iaiiuue SpMiiTaatOM, npoHaBcjpnna ncKyc-
CTBa, cjanubic ypMiixaaLy na xpaiieniie, 3) npoHsnoflouna ncKyc-
CTBA iia neiporpaACKHX 11 aaropoanwi AROPIJOB 11, HAKOBEIJ, 
4) Honwc nocTyii.icHiia na Myaea ö. aicajejnm xy^oatecxB, κο-
τορωιΐ ciHTacTca xenepb yiipa,),iHenHWM. BuciaBica öyAC-t pac-
iio.ioa:eHa Β TRK HaauBaeMoii ceai-Moft aanacuoft no.ioBune, BH-
AOAaiqei'i na HEB^. 

HOBbie ΠρΗΟθρβΤΒΗΗ». 

^PMIITASIOM TO.TBKO-'ITO npnoöpcTeBa Kapxnna OCITOBATO.IST 
naTypa.msMa ICAPABA^IKO, NPOHBUSAEHHIT ΚΟΤΟΡΟΓΟ II paHbiuc 
iiMe.Tiici. Β SPMHXAIKF. /lajieo npnoCpeTonbi Asa riTa.ibaacKiix 
Pape-ibeiia: ΟΛΗΠ 15-ΓΟ BPKA (MaaoHHa), a Apyroft— I7-ro BPH-a 
(Po»ACCTEo XpncxoBo). nocxyniiJia XAKJKE Β SPMIITAJIC RPOMAABAA 

AHTHIHORO IIAP^OPA. Cpejii UÜBUX NPHUOPCTSIIHII 
DJI.-ieKijBa piicyuKOB u ciapHx rpasiop. 

ΕΗ6ΠΗΟΤΘΚ3. 
Pemen Β no.iojKnxe-TunoM cMMCje Bonpoc 06 ycTpoflCTse 

npii 3pMHTaa:c nyö.unüofi Giifi.'IHOTEKH no Bonpoeasi iiHocxpau-
Horo ncKvccTBa. Β ÖI'.CIAIIOTPKY nepefljyx Bce Kunrn, XPABAMNECA 
B ΡΛ3ΠΜΧ 0TAE.TIAX !?pMiiTa;F:a. npejnojiaraeica XAKSIE ycxpoiixb 
B 9ρΜ:ιτη;«Ε cnenna.Ttnyio ayAiixopnio, RJE ßyayx HHxaxbca 
•IPKUIIII Η AOK.TA.IW no BonpocaM nHocxiiasBoro NCKYCCXBA. 
AYAHTOPNA STA Oyaex ycTpoena B MA.IOM ØPMIITUSCE. 

V ,ΠΡ0Φ800ΗΑΗ3;ΙΑΒ''. 

1-Γ0 ^CBpa.'i!i tocTOH.iocL, iioA iipeACPAaTe.iijCTBOM xyao-
ÄNIIKA K. II. L'OPÖATOBA, 3ACC;IAHNE NPAB.K^RINA ΠΡΟΦΟΟΟΠΘΗ3.ΊΒ-
(loro TpyAOBOro coiona xyA0:t:iniK0B. Οκν.ιΐιπτορ Kep.inn or.na-
cn.i Bbipaöc-ramiur: cnpniia.-ti.uo(i KiiMiicciiefl ιιροβκτ opranit-
3auHii Öiopo xyaoiKccTBeBiioro Tpy^a. noc:ie. η;ι;ΐ!ΐ!.ΊοπποΓο oft-
Mena MBcuHii, itpoeia' fnjji liTBPjii-nyT. xai; κ:ικ Οιορο Dpe;io-

nocTH. ΚοΜκοοπι nofiyiciîo COCTAMITI, BOÜUA npocKr. 
npaE.-ieniie ΡΟΚΙΐ-'ΐΟ BPC.MOUUO HCTAXBOI Υ ΠΟΜΡΒΙΡΒΗΗ 

^BOPUA Tpy,-ia (jro.Manxa FI4), xait κακ ABOpeii, AWAPEA li.ia.ia-
MHPOBMA na ΛηινυιίΐοκοΠ naGep. noica PME ne npiiciioooC.IEB 
AJIA NEPCOSAA coiosa. 

ycTpoHXb 

couömeaittf TOB. Γ. C. Pm- j 
;o exopoubi AAMHpa.iTeft· | 
iKinjefl ero orpaAfai. Hal 

ca^a npe.iud.iaracTCH ycTpoim, raaoii. ΗΜΡΡΤΟΗ TaK«e I 
B BBjy HBMPHHTI. MppXBblft EIU Il.TiiUiaAH >'ρΐ1Ι1ΚΟΓΟ Πβρβ.Ι 3nM- ' 
"""M ABOpniiM. Il na ii.ioma.TU upeann.iaraeTca ycxpoiiTb j 
lasoE. Bonpoc ofi ιΐ3.ΜΡΠΡπ:ιΐ! ii-ToiuajH paccMaTpiiBapTca lenepbl 
B apxeo.Toi-HHPCKOM oTje.-ie, cocToameM npii Oxje.ie no 4c;ia.w j 
MyaepB n no oxpaae iiaMaTHiucdB iicKycoTBa u crapnHu, Ha-
Meioiio ja.'iee OHITOTIIXI. γ,t APppBaniibix npHCxpoef 
neppA DiipiKeii. Ha axon n,Toiua;iii iipojiio.TaraeTC: 
n.ioma;(uy APTCKHX iirp. lleo6xo,iHMi>ifi κρβΑπτ 
cxBapHHc 3TI1X ])a.fioT vHcc itMpeTca. PaGoTW Hannyxcii na STOfi 
Hejp.ie. Γ. ilrManoB Bij)ia3ti,'t no;Kp.iannp, ^χοόι,ι b paapa-
6oxKe Borpoca, (•dBopmae.Moii apxeoaorriuecKiiM oxAe.ioM. iipii-
nuMa.iH TBKjKi; \>iarTH' πρβΑΟΤβΒίιτβ.ιιι noA^oxae.ia apxn-
xeKTypM Oxje-Ta lisoGpa.'iHxc.ibiibix HcKycciB. 

TOB. JI. A. M/ihuH. cöCToamHft FOBE^yiomuM no.TbOxae.ia apxi:· 
TeKTypw, HaHBii.i, ·ιτο ηοΑΤ>οτΑΡ.τ cor.iacen yiacxBOBaTb B pa3-
paSoxKP 31ΌΓ0 Bonpoca. 

3AAB-TPHiie Γ. G. ÜTManoBa. )ip])p;iauo B HOATJOTAC.I apxH-
TeKxypbi. 

.3aBeAyion(iin ccKiiiiefl xyAOHiecTBennux paöox H. H. Ajibm-
moh, BHPC πρΡΑ.ιο;κβΗΐιο o jiepeaeceaHH lacxn KapxHH, nocxy-
UHmnHX Ha BWcxaBKy npoiiaBPACHjift HCKycCTBa B SHMHCM 
ABopne, B lioMPiueaiie C, RKa^eMiiit xyAo;KecTB, xaK KaK aa-iu 

.3ΙΙΜΠΡΓΟ ABopua oiiaauBaKiTOH HCAOcxaToiHbJMU α.ιλ Bcex Kap-
χΗπ. TOB. A.TbXMaa npeA,ios;u.Ti ocxasHXb B BHMUPM ίό.ΧΒΚΟ 
ocHOBuwe xpieniia Β pyccKOM HCKyccxBe, χ. e. uponaBeAeBøa < 
.leBux xyAOJKHHKOB, HjeHOB oömecTBa ,,Μπρ HCKyociaa* ii nepe ' 

ΠρβΑ.ΧΟΧΡΗΗΟ TOB. ÀJIbXMaHa BIJSBa.LO paA BOSpaHiCHlIÛ. 
TOB. MaxnoecHuû nojiaraex, HXO Β npeA.ioæeHHH XOB. A.iLTMaaa 
aaKJHoqaexoa ajiemeHi OUCHKH. MeMcjy ΙΒΜ BbicxaBKa axa ycrpan-
Baexca Gea atropH. Ccbi.iKa sa Heny noexoMy He,nonycTiiMa. 

Γ. C. ÎIXMABOB yKasaji, HXO MOÎKBO iicno.TbaoeaTb A-ia BH-
cxaBKH Po.ManoBCKyio raji.xopeio. 

Bo.ibmiiecxBOM ro.iocoB nocraBOB.ieno. ΊΤΟ ΗΘ cjieflyei Apo-
ÖHTb BbicTaBi;y, ocxaB.iaa ee nenuKOM Β 3nMHeM ABopup. 

Β saKAioienne penieno όυΛΟ nonoannxb cocxaB KOMHccnii 
no noKynKe ηροΗ3ΒβΑθΗπί1 ncKyocxsa Aia Myaea »HBOUBCHOII 
H n^iaciHiecKoft KyabiypM τ.χ. BapanoBuM-PoccHHa H Py.v 
ΗΘΒΗΜ. 

AomOBue αβρκΒΜ. 

riûpBaa cpiiUHa OxAPjia oxpaa« cTapHBbi Λροβοπβββϊ ocwa-
TpHBail. AOMllBUP ΒΡρΚΒΗ Ha UpPAMPT ΟΠρβΑΘΛβΒΗβ HX HCTOpB· 
MecKoft II xyAi>«PCi«Puni>H uemiocrri. OcMaxpcBo y*e CBume 
loi» AOMOBbix uppKBPii, l'ocToaimix iipii pasHMx npaBTlTesbCTBeB-
iibix II yneOfiwx yHpe;KAPiiiiax, .'IUMOBBI« uepKBaM, HMeiouiHM 
ncToptiHPCKoe H xyAoaiPcxBeBHoe anaMesHe, BhiÄaBtc«. nocro-
iiniiue oxpaaHbio OBiiAPTP.ii/-TBa. TaicHx nepKBed cpean OCMO-
ΪΙΟΒΠΗΧ ποκα BanAfno 24. 

ΟταπτΙΘΗΗβ BblXlSIOlUHXCH SiSaHHÜ. 

CoKHHa BoaöyAii.ia nepej OTAP.TOM HMymecxo KOxnccapH-
axa HapoADoro npocBemcBHH xoAaxaflcxBO 06 oxnycKe cpeACXB 
Ha fiiAepataBiie 11 οτοιι.ΊΡΒΊΙΒ BUAaiuii;iiica naMaxHHKOB apzH-
roK-rypti, iraKOBbiMH aBAawTca HcaaKiieBCKHü coöop. CK0.ibBun, 
MopcKofi cuöop Β KpoanixaATO. OTOIIAPHHC ΘΤΙΙΧ SAannft -m'iaeTca 
i:pafmii ΒΟΟΟΧΟΑΙΙΜΜΜ Β ue.xax nppAOxpaBOHHH iix ox nopsH U 
i.-iJi'OPTH. Β Hcaai;neBci.-OM coöopc, nanp., nopiHica oC.lHiiOBKa 

Β „Mysee ronom" 

Β NEFLARORKMECKOH CEKUHH. 
yMeöHO-pecTaBpauHOHHbie macTepcKtie. 

KoMHxex pyecKoft HKOBuniicii oGpaxnjca Β OTAC.T Ilaoöpa-
SHTCAbnbix IIcKyccxB c npcA-TOiKPnncji npnaaxb B cBoe βραρβιιο 
yieöno-pecxaBiiauiioanbio iiKononnciibie MaoTorcitiiP Β Fla-iexe 
11 Xo;iyi', B.iaAnMnpcKrirt ryö. Kaie ιπΒΡετηο, y<ipGBO-pecTaBpa· 
niiüHiiaa MacTpptKaa Β Mciepc yacii naxoAHTCH ii ΒΡΑΡΠΙΙΗ Ol-
AP-ia. OGpameniiP KüiiisTCxa pyccKon iiKOnocncii ObiJiu pac-
cMoxpeno neaaroniHecKoß ceKuaefl, Kotopaa ppmnjta npHnaxb 
MacxepcKne B ila.iexe π XoAye xo.ibKo Β XOM cjiy^ap, ecjiii 
uop.io oôc.xcAOBanna οηκ uKaæyxca noAxoAamnMii' Α-ίη ηρο-
Hsr.OACxBa Β BHX AOpeBannux ΙΙΙΑΡΑΙΙΛ. 

Κ pcoDraHHsauHH 6. LUKO^bi o6uiecTBa nooiupeHHn 
xyAOHcecTB 

OpranasoBannaa up« iieAaiorH'iPCKOft ccKtinn KOMHCCHS 
A-ia Bi-ipaGoxKii uaana peopraHn.iamiii 0. ηικο.τΜ oömocTsa 
noomppBiia xyAOHtccTB peiuii.-ia peoprannaoBaxb lUKO.xy B 
HHCTiixyx MaTepiiaAbHoil KyAbxypbi ii Β -.uKOAy MaxepiiaAbHotî 
Ky.-ihxypbi. Πο iipocKxy KOMIICCHH, nncTiiTyx MaxepHaabaofl 
h-y.Tbxypbi ΑΟΑΙΚΟΠ aB-iatbCK HayÎHMM yipcMiACHucM. cBoero 
poAa .-laGopaxopiieft. η CMUf.ie uaoGpexeniin π οτκρΒίτηίΙ. 

OTKpblTHe BbICTaBKH. 

Β BOCKpcceHbp, 26-ro aasapa, Β 2 loa ΑΗΛ, Β roayÖOM 
aa.ie AHHMKOBB ABopua na ηροοπβκχβ 25-ro oKTHÛpà eocToanocb 
o H^Ha. bHoe OTKpblTHe ΒΗΟΤΒΒΚΙΙ BHAOB Hcxporpaja H ero 
OKpoexuocTPii. 

BcxyuHXP.ibByio ppqb npoiienec ,Ί. Α. II.ILIIH. OH ocTano-
BiiAoa Ha 3aAa4ax .\1y3ea ropoAa Κ Ha ero cocxoannH Β Ha-
CToaiuPe Bppjia. 

llo c.ij'Taio oxKpuxna BucTanKn BbinviueH Kaxa-ior c npe-
AHC.xoBiieM B. il. KypOaxoBa. 

Ha BbicTaBKe BH^ob ΠθτρορρβΔβ Η ero οκρβοτΗοοτβϋ 

BbicxaBKa BHAOB FIoTporpaAa Η ero OKpectnocTpfl, ycxpoen-
aaa Β Mysee ropoja Β ABH-IKOBOM ABopiie. πριΐΒ.ιβκββτ ΜΗΟΓΟ 
iiyö.THKH. riocenjaiox BucxaBKy Η oxAeabHMc 3KCKypcnH, co-
cxoamnc H3 yjamttxca 11 laeaoB Ky.ibxypao-npocBeTHTe.ibBHX 
opraaHsaiiHft. ΒΗΠΙΡ.Τ ΠΟΑΡΟ6ΗΜΒ Kaxa-ior BbicxaBKH. Kaxa.ior 
oTKpbiBaexoa Bcxyniixe.ibnoß cxaxbeft B. >i, KypGaxosa o Kpa-
coxc ropOAOB (IlexporpaA XVIII Η XIX ΒβκοΒ). Κ Kaia.Tory πρΗ-
-τοκβΗ οιβρκ HcxopHi! ycajböu AHHiKOBa ABopna, B KOTOpOM 
ycxpoen inyaeft ropOAa. 

„iluTonliCb myaen ropofla*. 

ΠοΑ laicHM saraaBHeM Buaijia uepaaa KUHra, nocsaiiieH-
Haa AeaxejibBocxH myaea ropcja. B uepBOft ΚΗΠΓβ, cocxoameft 
H3 39 cxpaHHU. HMeeTca ciieijHa.ibHaa cxaxba H. PoxKOBa aa 
xeMy; ,ΡθΒΟ.ΑΒίϊΗΗ Η 3ΒΑ.βΐΗ Mysea ropoAa·. 3axcM Hanei·-
Tana peib JI. A. ILTBIINA o5 HCxopHH ΒΟ3ΗΜΚΒΟΒ0ΗΗΗ njeea 
ropoAa, npoiisHecenaaa HM na nyO.IHHAOM SACEAASHH pa6o>ïea 
Κ0.1.1ΡΓΗΗ B HOaöpe MHHyBmero roaa. Ilocne peiH JI. A. H.lb-
HHa NOMPUIENBI OCHOBHUO naiajia opraaHeaniiH „6i>po ropo-
AOB" npn Myaee ropoja. B .JlexonHcn* iiMeexca xanace itpaxicaii 
xpoHHKa Myaea. OxKpHBaerc.T nepBuft ΗΟΜθρ ,JIeTonHCH° ae-
κρβτοΜ o6 yipoîKAcami Myaea ropoAa B nerporpaAe. B aaxexKF 
or peAaKUHH yKaauBaexca, hto »JTexonncb· Gyaer noaBJisTbca, 
ΗΘ pery.iapHo, no Μβρβ naKon.xeHHa MaTepHa.ia. B sefl öyayi 
noMeii<axbcH OTieibi, AOK.iaabi, o6aopii, OAHHM CJIOBOM BCE, eo 
•qxo BMAHBaexca yieaaa Aeaxe-ibBOCXb Mysea, a xanace Baynaaa 
paapaöoxKa oiepeABbix BonpocoB MYBHQHQA,TibHoe XH3BK H 
Kynbxypu. 

HoBbie BbICTaBKH. 
Πο SAKPUXIIH BbicxaBKH BHAOB ΠΒΧΡΟΓΡΒΑΒ Η ΒΓΟ OKpeCXHÔ· 

cxofî Β MYAEP ROPOAA OTKpoorca BucxaBKa BHAOB MOCKBH Β 
πβκοτορωχ npoBHHuaa.ihHux ropoAOB. HaaHaieaa aa.iee BU 
cxaBK-a xeaxpa-TbHoro OTflena, cymecxBywmero npn Myaee Γο· 
poAa. 

BbiCTasKa HrpyuioK. 

Β Myaee PopoAa οτκρυτα Β Bacxoamee BpeMa BucTaBM 
iirpymcK noA aaasanHeM .HcKyccxBo Β ΧΗ3ΕΗ peCeau'. Bu-
oxaBKa axa nocjiyiKiiT ; ^ef  Ja cnenaanbHoro ox^ea», aocM.-
meHHoro ^ o.^ry Bonpoey. 

„KHHra Hapo^y". 
CoK)3 KoMMyii CoBepnoft oG.xacxH oprii 

CnHOxpi.'y Α.τίτ I 

mHA yicpaciiTb nap; 
,Knnra Hopo;iy 

Hcno.TiioniiOM « 
y-ieôiiMX MMTppei"; 

PaOoxa npoHcx 

Β ΠΟΛ'ΟΤΛΒΛΘ XYÂOMIECTBEHHOII 
npombiuiJieHHocTH. 

BBICTABKA  AP OPOBORO SABOAA. 
ΠθΑτ>οχΑβ:ι xyAOîKecTBCHHoil npOMHUi.Tcunocxii OxAøjra Hao-

GpasHTenbBbix IIcKyccxB pcniii.i ycTpoiiTb noKaaaTeJibayH) BW
cxaBKy  ap oponoro saaoAa, Koxopaa rocxoHxca, sepoaxHO, Β 
iiHoxHxyxe xyAoæecTBeHno-aayiaon SKcnepxHSM, nepeH.weHHO-
naanoM Β nacxaxyx xyAOiKeexBeHHoro TpyAa (MoxoBaa, 20), Ha 
BucTaBKc GyAyx BhicxaB.-ieuu coBpoMonnbio n3Ae;n(a, iiaroxo-
B.ïaçMbie  ap op BUM aaBtaoM. napaA.io.-ibao GyAyx noKasaHH 
!i3Ae-xH.<i, Kuxopue  pH oroL·.^a.^IICb IUI  ap opouoM aauoAe npn 
HiiKO.iao II. napa.iJie.Tf.na;i BwciaBKa Ao.uKHa noKaaaxb, KaK 
ΠΙ13Κ0 pantnie CToa.:ia TCXBHKa aa aasoAc η i;aKue rnarn Bne-
poa ona CAP-ia.'ia Tenepb. Ha Bbicxanco noasHTca AO 2,000 paa-
HMX 3ΚΒϋΜΠ,'ΐηρΟΒ." .MuorHO BOllUl GyAyx liblCiaB.-ieHH Β uaiH 
KoKn.iPKTax, na κοτορυχ Ο,ΙΗΙΤ GyAPx nepoAan aaTPM Β 9pMii-
Ta;K. Apyroft — Β opraniiaye.Muii ιιμιι noAT>oxAe.ie xyAoxe-
CTwenno-upoMUiii.'iOHnun Mysefl, a τρρτκή —Β Myaeft φαρφορο-
ΒΟΓΟ AABOAA. ILEA KO.MN:IE.%TA nocxynax D npo^aaty. BUCTABKA 
ycxpaniiaoxca π pu G;i 11 Kan ai p.m yiacxmi aaiieAyiomero xyAo»:e-

" TLKi φαρφοροτϊΟΓο aanoAa C, B. MexoHuna. 

PøAaKTop — PeAaKUMOHHao ΚΟΜ6ΓΜΙΙ. 

MSAAREYIB — OTA, Hsoöp. HÖH. KOM. Hap. ΠροοΒ, 

£}«ΕΗΕΑΕ/1ΒΗΥΚ) ΓΑ3ΕΤΥ 

»HCKyCCTBO KOHiyEU" 
MO>KHO nO/l/HÄTb: 

1. Β R.iaBHOft KoHTope: IIcaaKiieBCKaa ΠΛ,, 9, yr. IIOHxaMTCKOfl yn., 

B BbiôoprcKom pattoHe. 
2. B Ewpo „KoMMysHcioB -  yxypHc oB". JIoMaHCKHfl, 17 

4-ΓΙ ^ixaæ. y χ. MyinxaiiOBa. Te^. 4-11-93. 
3. Β ΚΟΜΗΧΕΤΒ ApMaTypHuro 3aB0Aa. no.iDcxpoBO. AaeKcaa-

ApoucKaa 1, y τ. KpacaBHsa. 

Β BacHiieocTpoBCKOffl paÜOHe: 
4. Β ΚΗΗΧΗΟΛ .xaBi:e Π. Γ, C, Χ. y. M. ( 0. ΑΚΒΑΒΗΜΗ Xyao-

MiecTB), yEBBepcHTPTCKaa Haß.. yroA 4-oa .XHBHH. 

B CnaccKom pafiiOHe; Γ), B MarasiiHP .KuiiaHufl yro.x": yro.i ΦΟΗΤ8ΗΚΗ Η KapaBaa-
aon, upoTHB irapKa MHBHaenJiH. 

B I-OM ropOACKOM pafkoHe: 
6. B Ky.iLTypHo-npocBPxiiTp.ibBOM oxAP.ie CoBAena; KyaeeH 

Bbifl 11, y T. ycneacKoro. 

H y Bcøx raaøTHHKOB 

ancrt. 
ippc!::o 

»HCKyCG1*B0 KOMMyHbl" 
E>KEHE4E/lbHAH ΓΑ3ΕΤΑ 

UTflejia HsoöpasHTejiLBux HCHYCCTB HoMHCcapHaia Hap. ΠροοΒβηβΗΗΑ 
Η KOHTOpbl: ΠθΤρθΓρ3Α, HcaaKHeBCKaH ππ., 9, yr. DOHXaMTCKOS. 

OeKpeTapL πρΐίπΗΜαβτ no BTopHHuam, ^eTsepraM Η cy66oTaM οτ 1 — 3 ^ac. 

>t nannTU ciy;;oHXbi rocyAapcxBcnnux- j 



"xpaBjiH jieBoro HCKyccxBa, öjiecTnme saBepmeHHaa aaKpwxHeM 
'PicKyccTBa ΚΟΜΜΥΗΜ' Η προπ." (XII, 42). Iskusstvo also began to 
experience publishing difficulties, officially due to paper shortage, 
and no. 6 did not appear until July 8. 

No. 5 of Iskusstvo had as its editorial Majakovskij's poem "My 
idem", which was written in defense of "the new art" and was a 
part of the polemics being conducted at the time; Majakovskij had 
moved to Moscow in early March^^ and was therefore now working 
on Iskusstvo, His editorial was supported by articles by Brik, Steren-
berg, Sersenevic (one of Price's articles was, as we have seen, directed at 
the Imaginists) and Udal'cova together with a number of shorter items 
that refuted specific points in the attacks made in Vecernie Izvestija, 

Vecernie Izvestija in general and Vladimir Friöe in particular were 
the target of Iskusstvo's counter-attacks. It must have been frustrating to 
the Futurists who had enthusiastically rallied to the Revolution to watch 
an administrator like Price use his powerful position to ruin much of 
their work, especially in view of the fact that his political attitude 
before the Revolution, when the Puturists were being persecuted 
by the bourgeois press, anything but flattered the present head of 
MONO. Iskusstvo quoted, not without pleasure, a comment Price had 
made in 1914 about Krucenyx: "A 3Τ0Τ caMbm KpyneHbix e^BA JIH He 
ojjjm H3 BparoB Hameii po^HHti. Ä HHHyxb ne y^HBjiiocL· ecjiH yanaio, 
ΗΧΟ rocno^HH, HanHcaBmHH xaKoe, MO»cex GBIXB coiîHaJiHCxoM." 

In several poems of this period Majakovskij attacked both the 
dominance of the old culture and its spokesmen; "My idem" is one 
such work. Considering the debate on (or, more correctly, the cam
paign against) Puturism as presented above, but also in view of 
no. 5 of Iskusstvo, we can establish that "My idem" was aimed at 
Vladimir Price in particular. It can, of course, be read as a general 
programmatic poem, and Majakovskij mentions no one by name in 
order to make it more universal, but there can be no doubt as to 
the model for these lines: 

Η nycKaö 
c raaexBi 
KaKOH-HHÖy^B ΒΒίρΟΛΟΚ 
cpaacaexcH c naMH 
(ne Ha cMepxB, a na »CHBOX). 

(II, 31) 
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After his campaign against Futurism, Price was the very incarnation 
of the "peB cxapHKOB 3JIK)HHH" Majakovskij mentions in the poem, 
and the poet had had occasion to attack him earlier as well. As noted 
above, it was on Price's orders that "Misterija-buff" was prevented 
from being staged on May 1, 1919, and his willing assistance also 
made it possible to postpone the production until May 1, 1921. On 
March 4, 1919, Majakovskij wrote the following dedication to Varvara 
Stepanova in a copy of Vojna i mir: "TOB. CxenanoBOH na naMaxb 
o6 axaKe na Opnne B. MaaKOBCKHH." Α. Pevral'skij, who cites the 
declaration,^® states he has been unable to establish which attack 
Majakovskij might have meant. However, it is reasonable to assume 
that he is referring to a discussion at "Krasnyj petux" (formerly 
"Pittoresque") in Moscow on March 2, where the campaign against 
Puturism was on the agenda and where, according to contemporary 
accounts, Majakovskij specifically attacked Price.®® 

* 

This account of the relations between the Puturists and IZO does not 
claim to be exhaustive. There exists no monograph on this important 
phase of the history of the Russian avant-garde. The background I 
have attempted to outline above, however, is necessary to an under
standing of Vladimir Majakovskij's poetry of 1918-1919. These 
works were written in a very particular situation and with very con
crete objectives, and they must be seen in connection with the artistic 
milieu—the IZO group—in which they were created. 



III. The Revolution of the Spirit 

Mne 6ι>ι 
naMHTHHK npH »CH3HH 

nojiaraeiCÄ no Hnny. 
3ajio»chji 6ι>ι 

ΛΗΗΕΜΗΤγ 
— Hy-Ka 

Apbom»! 

— B. MaHKOBCKHö, "lOÖHJieöHoe" (1924) 

As we saw in the preceding chapter, the Futurists' position in Narkom-
pros was ambiguous. At the same time that they dominated IZO and 
for a while published two periodicals, they received a great deal of 
bitter criticism from various quarters. The Futurists regarded this 
criticism as an attack by "the old" against "the new", seeing it as 
graphic confirmation of the misgivings that had been expressed in 
Gazeta Futuristov on the influence of the cultural heritage on the new 
society. This question, which to many was merely theoretical, was (or 
became) for the Futurists a life-and-death struggle. They were "the 
new", so that it was a question of the whole raison d'être of both 
them and their art. This is why the struggle against the old culture 
was the dominant theme in the polemics which the IZO Futurists 
carried on in their publications and debates. Lunacarskij, for one, 
severely criticized this struggle, maintaining in 1919 that the Futurists 
"BpeMÄ ot BpeMeHH npHSHaiOTCH b »cejiatejibhocth nyXB jih He φΗ3Η-
necKoro HCxpeôJieHHji cxapoii Kyjibxypbi [.. 

But was it true that the Futurists completely rejected the old cul
ture and its values in favor of the new? There were slogans in Iskusstvo 
Kommuny which, considered superficially, may seem to confirm such 
an assumption: "Tojibko tot kommynhct hctbih, kto moctw κ ot-

CTynjieHHK) c»cer"; "HeT KpacoTti 6e3 öopbÖM, hct meAespoB 6e3 
HacHjibH"; "IIpojieTapHaT TBopen; Gy^ymero, a ne nacjieOTHK 
npoiiuioro"; "By^ymee saBTpa e^HHCTBCHHaH naina ii;ejiL·, no6e»c-
aehkbim npeAOCTaBjiaeM bosmoächoctb ocTaTbca ao Bnepa"; "Pa3-
pymaTL· 3το η 3HaHHT co3;xaBaTi>, h6o, pa3pymaH, mh npeo^eJieBaeivi 
CBoe npomjioe". 



The fact is, however, that the Futurists' attitude to the cultural 
heritage cannot be reduced to a simple repudiation of it. We must 
bear in mind that the Futurists, like other avant-garde groups, had a 
penchant for extreme formulations, so that they themselves were at 
times to blame for the fact that they were misunderstood. Another 
reason for their hyperbolicized statements about the worthlessness 
of the old culture was, of course, the political and psychological 
situation of the time; the old political system had been eliminated and 
the old rulers overthrown, while the Futurists were innovators in the 
field of art and literature. It was therefore only natural that they, 
sometimes in rather provocative terms, should also reject the culture 
of the old society. 

An analysis of Majakovskij's poetry and statements on the cultural 
heritage, however, reveals unambiguously that in his case it was never 
a question of repudiating the old culture as such, but of a struggle 
against the influence of this heritage on the new art and literature. 
What Majakovskij opposed was an uncritical reverence for "the 
classics", which many had set up as models for contemporary art. 
An examination of Majakovskij's view of this question shows with 
what vigor and conviction he and his colleagues at IZO waged the 
battle against the influence of the "old" culture. 

This was no new struggle or idea as far as Majakovskij was con
cerned. The Cubo-Futurists, after all, had entered the literary debate 
by demanding that Puskin, Dostoevskij, Tolstoj, etc. be thrown over
board from the Steamer of Modernity.^ Here, however, it was primarily 
a question of the need to proclaim their literary "school", and the 
avant-garde tradition, of course, abounds in such provocative dia
tribes. In 1918, the problem appeared in a quite different and more 
serious light—the foundation of a new social system had been laid, a 
new culture was to be developed, and the question of the role the 
cultural heritage was to play in this task was brought to a head and 
demanded a practical (not only a "literary") solution. 

In Iskusstvo Kommuny, it was primarily Brik, Punin and Maja
kovskij who participated in this discussion on the relationship be
tween the old and new culture. Summarizing the October festivities 
of 1918, Punin wrote with his usual polemical pungency: "^o chx 

nop B OTHomeHHH <k 6yp»cya3HH> mm 3hajih tojilko oahh MQTOJX 
ÄeHCTBHa — paapymeHHe. 3τοτ mctoa η cjieAoeajio 6βι npoeecTH β 

fleHL· OKTüGpbCKOH roaoBinHHM. [...] BsopBaTL·, pa3pymHTL·, cTe-



pcTL· C jiHi^a 3eMJiH cTapbie xyAO^cecTBeHHbie φορΜΗ — κακ ne 

MenxaxL· 06 3T0M HOBOMy xyAoacHHKy, npojiexapcKOMy xyAoacHHKy, 

HOBOMy HejiOBeKy."^ Punin's cocksureness and uncompromising 

attitude bear the stamp of the proselyte. If we examine an article he 

wrote in November, 1917, we find a diametrically opposed train of 

thought, one which is more in line with the esthetic views of a pe

riodical such as Apollon (to which Punin had earlier been a contribu

tor): "Kpacoxa, κοτοροΗ paAOBajiHCb namn ACÄM, pa^yex nac, Η 

HyBCXBo HCKyccxBa, xo nyBcxBO, Koxopoe Β nac, BO MHC, Koxopoe 

coeAHHaex Becb napozi, OHO KHBCX Β xex ^Bopitax Η Β 3XHX KapxH-

Hax. [...] MM, ocBoöoAHBmHe ce6a, MM OCBOGOAHJIH Η CBoe HCKyc-

CXBO, Η MM XOXHM COXpaHHXb eXO 

Punin, then, had radically altered his point of view in the course of 

a single year. But he did not always formulate his new position in the 

categorical and polemical terms of the example quoted above. The 

idea on which such "nihilistic" utterances were based was that the 

old culture should not be allowed to influence the creation of the 

new: s^opoBoro η npo^yManHoro ' yxypHCXHHec o o' Μκρο-
B033peHHH pa3pymeHHe cxapHHM XOJIBKO MCXOÄ öopbÖM 3a CBoe 

cymecxBOBaHHe. TOJIBKO noxoMy, HXO HCKyccxBO npouijioro npe-

xeHflyex eme na BJIHHHHC Η na 06pa30BaHHe ΗΟΒΒΙΧ xy^o^ecxBeHHMx 

φορΜ — OHO MO»cex cxaxb npe^MexoM pa3pymeHHH."® This thought 

Punin repeated on several occasions: "He noxoMy MOJIOAMC xy-

AOACHHKH 6opK)XCH CO CXapMM HCKyCCXBOM, ΗΧΟ OHO NJIOXO HJIH He 

Moacex ÔMXb Hcn0Jib30BaH0 KaK Maxepnaji, HO noxoMy, HXO OHO 

en^e HpexeH^yex na BjiHHHHe."® 

Iskusstvo Kommuny no. 2, 1918, published as its editorial Maja-
kovskij's poem "Radovat'sja rano" (December 15). This poem was 

severely critical of the veneration in which the representatives of the 

old culture were still held, and immediately aroused a great deal of 

excitement and indignation: "PyKOBO^HxejiH ox^ejia oxpaubi cxapHHbi 

3aHBHJiH HapKOMy CBOH sneprHHecKHH npoxecx, H xoBapnniiy Jlyna-
HapcKOMy npnmjiocb co3Baxb cneiinajibHoe coBemamie yJia-

»cHBaHHÄ  oH JIHKxa."'' Majakovskij's poem, like Punin's statement 

quoted above, is uncompromising in its attitude toward the old cul

ture and its symbols. It is structured on a series of symmetrical 

oppositions: each pair contains an example of the relentless battle 

being waged against the White Guard and the Capitalist lackeys 

in the political sphere, followed by a question asking why nothing 



is being done about the representatives of the past in the cultural 

area: 

I: BejiorBapAeHixa 
HaHAexe — h κ cxeHKe. 
A Pa a^JTH saGbijiH? 

SaGbijiH PacTpejuiH BM? 

BpeMH 
nyjiHM 
no cxeHKe Myseen xenbKaxb! 
Cxo^ioMOBKaMH rjioxoK cxapbe paccxpejiHsaH! 

II: Ceexe CMepxb BO BpaacbeM cxane. 
He nonaOTCb, Kannxajia naHMHXbi. 

A Eiapb AjieKcan^p 
Ha njioniaflH BoccxanHH 

CXOHX? 
Ty^a AHHaMHXbi! 

(II, 16) 

III: BbicxpoHJiH nyniKH no onyniKe. 
TjiyxH κ öejiOFBapACHCKOH jiacKe. 

A noHCMy 
He axaKOBan ITyniKHH? 

A npoHHe 
renepajibi KjiaccHKH? 

(IK.) 

The attacks were aimed at four specific persons: Raphael, the architect 
Rastrelli, Tsar Aleksandr III and Puskin. While these men were actual 
historical figures, they were also and above all representative symbols 
of politics or various areas of artistic endeavor. Raphael was used 
often in the debate, as were Rubens, Michelangelo, Venus Milo and 
other artists and works of art. Raphael, of course, was not a random 
choice. As Men'sutin and Sinjavskij have noted, there was much in 
the discussions of this period that harked back to the debate of the 
1860's, and allusions to Pisarev and others are frequent.® Turgenev's 
Bazarov, for example, expressed the opinion that "Pa a^JIb rpoma 
MeAHoro He cxoHx". Raphael's name occurred on several occasions 
in Iskusstvo Kommuny as a symbol of the "old" art. 



The Proletkul't poet Vladimir Kirillov also used Raphael as a 
symbol in his poem "My" (1917): 

Mbi BO BjiacTH MHTeacHoro, cxpacraoro xMejia; 

nycTb KpHHax naM: "BBI najiann Kpacoxbi", 

Bo HMÄ Hamero SaBxpa — cerorøa co»c»ceM Pa aeJIH, 

PaapymHM Myaen, pacxomeM HCKyccxBa i^BexH. 

Kirillov says in his autobiography that Majakovskij gave him one of 
his books with an inscription that read: 'OiUHonojiHaHHHy no ÖHXBe 
c Pa aeJI5IMH."^ 

The use of the plural form underlines the fact that Raphael was 

nothing more than a symbol; that it was Raphael the "pamjatnik" 

and not Raphael the painter Majakovskij was attacking is confirmed 

by a statement made in 1914 in which he mentions the artist in positive 

terms: "[...] NJIE^AA MOJIO^ÎBIX pyccKHx xyAoacHHKOB — FoHnapoBa, 

BypjiioK, JIapHOHOB, MamKOB, JlenxyjiOB h jxpyr, — y^e na^ajia 

BOCKpemaxb [...] AP^BHIOK) pyccKyio HKOHOHHCL· GesBecxHbix xy-

AOÄHHKOB, paBHyK) H JleonapAO h Pa aeJIK)" (I, 320). 
The architect Rastrelli, especially to the inhabitants of Petrograd, 

was as obvious a symbol as Raphael, since much of the old "classical" 
architecture of Petersburg was associated with his name. 

Majakovskij's targets in "Radovat'sja rano" were all connected 
with the discussions being carried on at the time. This was also the 
case with the statue of Aleksandr III. 

With respect to statues of former tyrants, we have seen that Maja
kovskij, Kamenskij and Burljuk had already touched upon the theme 
in "Manifest Letucej Federacii Futuristov": "[...] nonpe^KHCMy na-
ΜΛΧΗΗΚΗ renepajioB, KHHSEII — ixapcKHx JIIOÔOBHHIÎ H mapHiiibiHbix 

JIIOGOBHHKOB XHÄKOH, rpaSHOH ΗΟΓΟΊΊ CXOFLX Ha FOpJiaX MOJIOflblX 

yjiHiî". A bitter debate on the monuments of the tsarist period had 
been going on since the February Revolution. The leftist bloc in 
"Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" was in favor of removing the monuments 
dedicated to tyrants and autocrats, whereas the conservative elements 
in the union did what they could, for esthetic reasons, to preserve as 
much as possible of the cultural heritage. Arguing with those who 
maintained that the statues of the tsars, for example, should be 
removed or at best, if they had any artistic value, be placed in museums, 
Aleksandr Benois wrote in July, 1917: "Ho BOX Gerø Β ΧΟΜ, ΗΧΟ ne 
BO HMH Kpacoxbi B3biBaiox HamH n;eH3opbi ox PEBOJIIOIXHH, a BO HMH 



peBOJHOIÎHOHHWX Η^βΗ, H ΠρΗ nOCJieAOBaTCJIbHOM OCymeCTBJieHHH 
ΤαΚΗΧ B033BaHHH HeJIOBCHCCTBy Γρ03ΗΤ JIHUIHTbCH CEMBIX npCKpaC-

HMX BemCH Η κακ pas COXpaHHTb BCHKyK) ÄpHHb — 3a TO TOJIbKO, 

HTO 3Ta ÄpHHb H3o6pa»caeT onenb noHxeHHbix Benois 

declared that what he was defending was above all "xy^oacecxBeHHO-

HCTopH^ecKyio meHHOCxb Bemen". 

Those who shared Benois' attitude eventually grouped together in 

Narkompros's section for the preservation of works of art ("Otdel 

Muzeev i Oxrany Stariny"). The opposition between IZO and this 

section was practically absolute. There is no doubt that Lunacarskij 

respected these politically indifferent or even conservative "Kultur

träger", whose views on the significance of the old culture were very 

close to those of the Commissar of Enlightenment himself. Brik 

recalls of one of the first meetings in Narkompros: "Bbijin xyx H 

A. Benya, H  PA  Π. 3y6oB, yBH^eBmøe Β COBCXCKOH BjiacxH xy 

*XBepAyK) Bjiacxb', Koxopaa Mo»cex coxpannxb KyjibxypHbie nen-

HOCXH Η naMHXHHKH HCKyccxBa npomjioFO. Bcxpena ManKOBCKoro 

CO CBOHMH HCKOHHblMH 'BpaxaMH' Β KaÖHHexe peBOJIIOIÎHOHHOrO 

HapKOMa noBeprjia Ma^KOBCKoro Β nojiHoe HCAoyMeHHe. Ero 

nbiJiKHe  yxypHcxHHec He npe^iioaceHHa BcxpexHJiH pe3KHH oxnop 

CO cxopoHbi 'oxpaHHxejieH cxapb^'. H, KaK HH cxpaHHo, peBOJiio-

liHOHHblH HapKOM JlyHaHapCKHH BHHMaxeJIbHeH npHCJiymHBaJICH κ 

coBexaM Benya 06 opraHH3aiiHH My3eeB, HCM Κ 'apxHpeBOJIK)^HOH-

HWM' BbmarøM MaHKOBCKoro."^^ 
There were artists in "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" who demanded the 

establishment of a "Komissija unictozenija pamjatnikov".^^ It was 
sentiments such as these that led Benois to defend the statue of 
Aleksandr III on Znamenskaja ploscad' (later Ploscad' Vosstanija 
[Majakovskij has "Vosstanij"]): "[...] BceMy MHpy, KaK HeACMOKpa-
XHHecKOMy, xaK Η ^eMOKpaxHHecKOMy oueuh ôoAhuioe deAo ao 

xoro, Hxoôbi [...] AjieKcaH^p III Bcxpenaji npHÖbiBaiomnx h3 rjiyÔHH 
PoCCHH XeM ynpHMblM BbI30B0M, KOXOpblH CXpaHa B CBOe BpeMH 
He cyMejia no6opoxb H 3a Koxopbm eîi npnuijiocb xaK »cecxoKo 
pacnjiaHHBaxbCÄ".^^ 

Thus, it was no coincidence that Majakovskij chose to attack the 

statue of Aleksandr III. Beside the fact that it was naturally very 

prominent there on Plosöad' Vosstanija at the one end of Nevskij 

Prospekt, it was (together with the other monuments to the tsars) one 

of the statues being debated in the press. 



Majakovskij's attack on Puskin aroused the greatest indignation. 
This is natural, considering Puskin's position as national poet. What 
Majakovskij objected to, however, was a "XPECTOMAXHHHOE ΠΟΗΗ-

MaHHe nymKHHa Η ΑΡΥΓΗΧ KjiaccHKOB", as Vladimir Trenin put it.^^ 
Majakovskij was attacking Puskin the "classic", who had been given 
a final, canonical form, not Puskin the writer. It was not the old 
literature as such Majakovskij was after, but the fact that it was held 
up as a model for how contemporary literature ought to be written. 
This criticism recurred in "150 000 000", where "the collected works" 
symbolized the petrification of the classics: 

Β "nojiHoe coöpaHHe coHMHeHHÖ", 
KaK B ΗΟρΚΗ, 

KJiaccHKH aaÖHjiHCb. 
Ho acajiocTH Hex! 

HanpacHO 

HX 

Hace^KOH 
ΓορΒΚΗΗ 

ΠρΗΚρΒυΐ, 

paCnyCTHB H3H0meHHL·IH aBTOpHTeX. 

(II, 159) 

Gor'kij, who on several occasions had adopted an attitude similar to 
Benois's (in Novaja Zizn\ for example), received his due share of 
criticism here. 

In a discussion that took place shortly after the publication of 
"Radovat'sja rano", Majakovskij came out in defense of his view of 
the cultural heritage and declared that he was personally prepared to 
lay chrysanthemums on Puskin's grave. But he added immediately: 
"Ho eCJIH H3 rpOÖOB BBIHAyX nOKOHHHKH Η SaXOXHX BJIHHXL· Ha 

XBOPHECXBO Hamnx jmm, xo NYACHO HM AAABHXB, HXO HM ne MO»cex 
6hiTh Mecxa cpe^H »CHBLIX" (XII, 453). 

The same day that Majakovskij explained his position, Anatolij 
Lunacarskij spoke at another meeting, where he declared: "MM ne 
xoxHM [...] pa3pymaxi> naM^xHHKOB cxaporo HCKyccxBa H ne AAOTM 

3X0 HHKOMy c^ejiaxL· [.. .]."^^ And that same day, Iskusstvo Kommuny, 
the organ of the Commissariat of Enlightenment, published Luna-
öarskij's article "Lozka protivojadija", in which he attacked "pa3-



pymHTCJibHHe HaKJiOHHOCXH no oTHomeHHK) κ nponiJioMy".^® This 
article was written in response to Majakovskij's "Radovat'sja rano". 

Lunaöarskij's article prompted the editors of Iskusstvo Kommuny 
to print an answer to the commissar's accusations in the same issue. 
It can reasonably be assumed that Majakovskij was one of the authors. 
The response is of interest as regards theoretical principles, and the 
part of it that deals with Lunacarskij's censure of "paspyniHTejibHHe 
HaKjioHHOCTH" is quoted here in its entirety: 

PaspymHTejibHbie naKjiOHHOCTH, npo^BjieHHtie coTpyAHHKaMH ra-

3eTI>I, MOrjIH ÖMTL yCMOTpCHL·! TOJIbKO Β CTHXaX MaHKOBCKOFO Β 

JNS 2 "HcKyccTBa KoMMynLi". Pe^AKIPIA, nenaxaH 3TH CTHXH, nojia-

rajia, HTO OAHHM h3 Hanöojiee προπΗΜχ KyjibxypHbix saBoeBaHHH 

eBponeHCKOH jiKxepaxypbi sa nocjieAHee BpeMH HBJiaexc^ ocBoGoac^e-

HHe n03XHHeCK0r0 npOH3BeAeHHH ox GyKBaJIbHOrO XOJIKOBaHHH. HH 

OOTH coBpeMeHHbiîi κρΗΧΗκ HQ peuiHjiCH 6bi yxBepacAaxb, HXO Ilym-

KHH Β CBoeM cxHxe 'TjiarojiOM yKTH cepOTa jnoAeii" npHSbiBaex 

no3xa KaKHMH-jiHÖo ropioHHMH MaxepHajiaMH TKCHh cepOTa CBOHX 

6JIH»CHHX. flaBHO ycxanoBjieHO npaBO no3xa ynoxpeöjiaxb jiJisi Bbi-

nojiHeHHH CBoero xBOpnecKoro 3aAaHHH xe o6pa3bi, Koxopbie OH 

HaXOAHX COOXBeXCXByiOnXHMH. n03X0My Mbl CHHXaJIH CBOeH o6a-

3aHH0CXbK) nOMeCXHXb 03HaHeHHbie CXHXH, ΧΟΧΛ 6bl OHH Η MOrjIH 

Bbi3Baxb Β HeKoxopbix HeHCKymeHHbix no33HeH Kpyrax jio»cHoe 

xojiKOBaHHe.^' 

It is precisely to the avant-garde tradition we must look if we are to 
find the explanation to the seemingly uncompromising attacks the 
Futurists made on the old culture: these attacks must not be inter
preted literally as exhortations to destroy the cultural heritage. The 
metaphorical and hyperbolicized manner of expression was part of 
"Futurist" (in a broad sense) poetics and tactics. 

The editorial comment above was not the only defense of Maja

kovskij's poem; Osip Brik supported him in the same issue with an 

article entitled "Ucelevsij bog", in which he criticized the reverence 

which even the workers showed the "cBHXbie oxubi HCKyccxBa": 

"BceM OXJIHHHO H3BeCXH0, ΗΧΟ HHKXO He COÔHpaeXCH HH yHHHXO-

^axb coHHHeHHH nymKHHa, HH c^cHraxb KapxHHbi PA A3JI3I, HH 

pa36HBaxb cxaxyô MnKejib-AH^^cejio. Bce npeKpacHO noHHMaiox, 
ΗΧΟ peHb H^ex 06 opeojie CBHXOCXH, KoxopbiM oKpyacaiox 3XHX ne-

norpemHMbix nan 3cxexHHecK0H ixepKBH."^® 



Majakovskij himself provided the most important—and most 

illustrative—answer to the accusation in his poem "Toj storone" 

(which was also published in no. 4). Here he clarifies his views, ex

plaining that the real question concerns the influence of the old culture: 

FapnyioT CKejiexH BceMHpnoro PHMa 

Ha cnHHax HamHx. 

B MorHjiax Majio HM. 

TaK HTO ac yOTBJiÄTbca, 

HTO HenpHMHpHMO 

ML·! 

MHp O6JIO»CHJIH CnjIOmHMM "AOJIOBM". 

(Π, 20) 

These lines are a direct parallel to what Majakovskij said above in 
the debate "Proletariat i iskusstvo" on the same day that "Toj sto
rone" appeared: "Ho ecjiH H3 rpoöoB ΒΗΗΑΥΤ ΠΟΚΟΗΗΗΚΗ Η AAXOTHX 

BjiHHTL· [...]" (XII, 453). 
Majakovskij repudiates the use of physical violence against the old 

culture: 
... MM 

He πρΗ3ΐ>ΐΒ κ HoaceBOH pacnpaBe. 

(I.K.) 

but at the same time he makes a clear distinction between himself 
and those ("ta storona") who value the preservation of the cultural 
heritage higher than the Revolution: 

3a LIEJIOCTL· BenepM BW 

ROTOBH ma^HTB BCKOB KaMapHJIBK). 
BcejiencKHH noacap pasMo^ajiHji HepBM. 

Opexe 
"IIo^apHMx! 
Γορκτ MypHjiBo!" 

(II, 20) 

There really were people to whom vandalism to works of art and 
artistically valuable buildings appeared as an argument against the 
Revolution. According to Majakovskij, Fedor Sologub said at a 
meeting of cultural workers shortly after the October Revolution: 
"PeBOJiioiîHH paapymaiOT naMHTHHKH HCKyccTB. Ha^o aanperaxb 
peBOJIIOIiHH Β TOpOrøX, ÖOraTBIX naMHTHHKaMH, KaK, HanpHMep, 



nexepôypr. IlycKaH BOIOIOT r^ie-HHGyAB sa HepxoH H TOJIBKO no6e-
AHxejiH BXOAHT B ΓοροΑ" (ΧΠ, 151). Sologub's statement may have 
become somewhat oversimplified and more extreme in this second
hand quotation, but it should be borne in mind that this argument 
did in fact figure in the debate. Even Anatolij Lunacarskij had ad
vanced similar views to motivate his resignation from the government 
on November 2, 1917: "St. Basil's and the Uspensky Cathedral are 
being destroyed. The Kremlin, where the most important artistic 
treasures of Petrograd and Moscow are collected, is being bombarded. 

There are thousands of victims. 
What will happen next? What more can happen? 
I cannot bear it. My cup is full. I am powerless to stop this awfulness. 
It is impossible to work under the pressure of thoughts which are 

driving me mad. 
That is why I am resigning from Sovnarkom [.. 
The reports he had received on the destruction, however, proved 

to be false, and Lunacarskij withdrew his resignation the same day it 
was published in the papers, November 3.^® 

We have seen that Lunacarskij firmly opposed all talk of rejecting 
the cultural heritage, whether in earnest or more as a provocation; 
considering the fact that "Toj storone" was an answer to Lunacarskij's 
criticism of "Radovat'sja rano", it is not unreasonable to assume that 
the lines quoted above were (or could be interpreted as) at least to 
some extent directed against the Commissar of Enlightenment. 

In "Toj storone", Majakovskij makes it clear that the relationship 
to the old culture is a matter of principle—nothing should be 
venerated for the simple sake of veneration: 

Ba6ymKa c ACAyinKOH. 
liana m MaMa. 
MHHOnOHHXaHHH üpOKJIHXOFO XHHa. 

This principle applies to the Futurists' works as well: 

H^Hxe! 
ΠΟΑ HOFH — 

XOnHHXe HMH — 
MBT 
6pOCHM 
CEÖH Η CBOH XBOpeHHH. 

(II, 21-22) 



During the discussion "Proletariat i iskusstvo", Majakovskij empha

sized with respect to the question of rejecting the old culture that 

" y ypHc L·I caMH OTBepraiox ceeodun το, ΗΤΟ HMH ÔBIJIO c^ejiano 

euepa. C xaKHM ^e  a ocoM  y ypHCTL·I BticxynaioT προτΗΒ cBoero 

HCKYCCTBA, ecjiH OHO CXAHOBHTCA MEPXBMM H CTAPBIM" (XII, 453). He 

advanced the same idea in the foreword to the collection Vse socinennoe 
Vladimirom Majakovskim (April 24, 1919): "Cxopo c^ejiaHHoe HaMH 

cxanex He χΒορΗΜοίί, a pasynHBaeMOH a36yKOH. OcxaBjiaa Hann-
caHHoe mKOJiaM, yxo»cy ox cAejiannoro H, XOJIBKO nepemarnyB 

Hepe3 ceÖH, BBmymy HOByio KHHry" (XII, 16). As soon as a work of 

literature ceases to be alive and creative ("tvorimaja") and has instead 

been transformed into petrified forms and patterns ("razucivae-

maja") it is time for the artistic search to move on. This was a truly 

"Futurist" principle, one which Majakovskij also adhered to in 

practice throughout his life. 

At the same time, Majakovskij emphasized that the uncompro
mising struggle against the influence of the old culture was temporary, 
and would be waged only until "the new" had triumphed. During 
a transitional period, however, in which "the old" still threat
ened the creation of a new culture, this struggle and a dictatorial 
attitude were necessary. Echoing Kirillov ("Bo HMH namero 3aBxpa"), 
Majakovskij said in "Toj storone": 

Mtl CMepXL· 30BeM poaCACHL·« BO HMH. 

Bo HMH 6era, 
napeHBH, 
peHHL·». 

(II, 22) 

When opposition has been broken and the new view of art has tri
umphed, the struggle can end: 

Kor^a-ac 
npopBCMCH CKB03L· BCe 3aCXaBL·I 
Η NPA3AHHK GY^EX 3A GOJIBIO 6OH — 

MBI 

Bce yKpameHBH 
paccxaBHXB 3acxaBHM — 

jiioÔHxe jiK)6oe! 

(IK.) 



There can be no doubt whatsoever, in our opinion, as to Majakov-
skij's attitude toward the cultural heritage. Only a superficial observer 
with no knowledge of avant-garde tactics or Majakovskij's dialectical 
view of the mechanisms of art can maintain that he ever attacked, for 
example, the "classic" writers; it was these writers as "pamjatniki", 
in the figurative as well as literal sense, that Majakovskij was attacking, 
together with the fact that they were held up as models for the litera
ture being created in the present. A literal reading, which certain 
Soviet scholars have been guilty of,^^ leads to absurd consequences. 
Kazimir Malevic went even further than Majakovskij in his provoca
tions, suggesting that old artists and works of arts should be cremated 
—in such a way, thousands of cemeteries would fit on a single drug
store shelf. We can safely assume, however, that Malevic was not 
personally willing to translate his imagery into action. 

One of the slogans in Iskusstvo Kommuny was "MaynaHTe cxapoe, 
HO TBopHxe HOBoe". This may seem to be a banal statement, but con
sidering what we know about the IZO Futurists' attitude, we can see 
that the emphasis should be placed on "tvorit"' and "novoe" rather 
than on "izucat"' in the sense of "podrazat"'. In some unpublished 
theses on Proletkul't^^ Osip Brik criticizes the formula "MM ^OJIÄHM 

ycBOHTL· οπΗΤ HpomjiOH Kyjibxypw" and formulates the following 
thesis instead: "Ha^o ycBOHXB ne ΟΠΜΧ, a xaHHbi np0H3B0^cxBa. 
Onwx — 3XO rOXOBBIH HpO^yKX, KOXOpOMy MO^CHO XOJIbKO HOfl-
paacaxb, KOxopbiH naM ne Hy^en. HaM nyacHO 3HaxL· npoHSBo^cxBO H 

npoôjieMH np0H3B0AcxBa." This thesis is related to the theory regard
ing the significance of professionalism and craftsmanship in artistic 
creation (see next chapter)—without them the artist ends up trapped 
in eclecticism. This was what happened to the Proletkul't poets. Brik 
therefore draws the conclusion: "HaM ne HyacHH cennac npojiexap-
CKHe noaxw, xy^oacHHKH, MysbiKanxH, apxHcxbi H πρ., H6O OHH 

öy^yx HeH36e»CHO noBxopnxb o6pa3^L·I npomjioro; HaM ny^cHBi 
HiieOJIOrH AJIA ΧΟΓΟ, HXOÖH BCKpblXL· 3aKOHH KyjIBXypHOFO pa3BHXHi[, 
noABeprnyxB aHajiH3y coBpeMCHHoe ee COCXOHHHC Η naMexHXb nyxb 
ee ^ajibHeiimero pa3BHXHfl." 

Here we have a great difference between the Futurists and the 
proletarian poets (especially the Proletkul't poets). The former stood 
at the summit of contemporary poetical culture, whereas the latter 
were often on a very low technical level, deriving instead their poetical 
raison d'être from their revolutionary zeal and enthusiasm. In spite 



of this fact, one occasionally encounters the contention that the two 
groups stood on a common platform with respect to their attitude 
toward the cultural heritage: "B 3TOM cxpeMjieHHH o6i>eAHHHjmcL· H 

 y ypHCTL·I, H nacxb NPOJIETKYJIBXOBNEB, H nponne ptmapn jiesoH 
 pa3L·I."^^ This may seem to be the case if we make a superficial com
parison of, say, the poems by Majakovskij and Kirillov quoted above; 
upon closer examination, however, we can see that the Futurists' and 
Proletkul't's^® respective views of the culture of the past were totally 
distinct. 

The Proletkul't poets who rejected the cultural heritage did so for 
purely ideological reasons. Theirs was a rejection of the values that 
had been created by bourgeois society and were consequently invalid 
for the ideology of a proletarian society. Putting it somewhat crudely, 
they repudiated the "content" of bourgeois society as it was expressed 
in the culture of that society. Since the Proletkul't poets were estheti-
cally uneducated, however, they unintentionally borrowed the form 
of "bourgeois" poetry—its metrics, imagery, etc. There was a contra
diction here which they, to the extent that they were aware of it, were 
unable to resolve, due to their lack of insight into the laws of artistic 
creation and their deficient poetical education. 

The Futurists, on the other hand, based their rejection on just this 
insight into the laws of artistic production, its "tajny"; for this reason, 
they were able either to take or reject both form and content from 
"old" writers without thereby becoming eclectic. They did not bor
row "experience" from tradition, but were themselves a living part 
of that tradition, fluent in it and among its vanguard. This was the 
important distinction between the Futurists and Proletkul't—that 
Majakovskij and Kirillov joined hands on a level of polemical slogans 
is in this connection of little significance. 

* 

The battle against the influence of the old culture was not waged for 
only theoretical reasons. The representatives of this culture really did 
what they could to prevent it from dying or being crushed. As we have 
seen, those who worked in the "Otdel Muzeev i Oxrany Stariny" 
fought to legitimate the continued existence of the cultural heritage. 
In the theater as well the old repertoire continued to dominate during 
the first years of the Revolution, a fact the Futurists had pointed out 
already in Gazeta Futuristov, For example, on May 1, 1921, the 



Moscow theaters presented, beside "Misterija-buff", only pre-
revolutionary works ("Zolotoj petusok", "Revizor", "Kovarstvo 
i ljubov'", Strindberg's "Erik XIV", etc.) and two artistically un
interesting Proletkul't plays.^® This "bourgeois" repertoire, of course, 
was not only due to an unwillingness to produce revolutionary plays; 
other than Majakovskij's "Misterija-buff" and Kamenskij's "Sten'ka 
Razin" there simply were no works of any quality. Majakovskij 
wrote later: "[...] MM AAJIH nepBBie eeu^u ucKyccmea oKmnôphCKoû 

3noxu. (TaxjiHH — naMaxHHK 3-My HHTepnaiiiHOHajiy, 'MHCTCPHH-

6y  ' B nocxaHOBKe MeHepKOjib^a, 'CxenbKa PasHH' KaMencKoro.)" 
(XII, 42.) As we have seen, however, Majakovskij's play was staged 
reluctantly and rarely, as was also the case with "Sten'ka Razin".^''' 

What, then, could break this inertia, this influence—and even 
dominance—of the old culture? In "Manifest Letucej Federacii 
Futuristov" the Futurists had called for a Revolution of the Spirit 
(see chapter I, "Gazeta Futuristov"): "fla a^paBcxByex xpexba Pe-
BOJiioiiHa, PeBOjiioiîHa fl^yxa!" This call for a spiritual revolution had 
been formulated already in the spring of 1918. As we have seen, it 
was to remain imperative to the Futurists during the years to come. 
In the poem "IV Internacional", which Majakovskij had begun to 
think about early in 1920,^® the poet echoed the manifestos in Gazeta 
Futuristov: 

OKXHÖpL· He BBiropeji! — 
KOMMyHHCXM 

XOJinaMH 
Jie3yx MJiexb 
B OnerHHe, 
B CHJIbBe, 

B Hrope. 
K ropHjijiaM H^exe! 
K AyXOBHOH AbipKe! 

Thus, the October Revolution had not yet had any effect on cultural 
life; another rebellion was needed: 

KaacABiH OMOJiaacHBaiicii! 
CnemH 
K)H 
^ymy ce^yio H3 ceGa BBIXPHCXH. 



KoMMynapBi! 
ΓOTOBbXe HOBHH 6yHT 

Β rpa/^ymeii 
KOMMyHHCTHHeCKOii CMTOCTH. 

This rebellion should be of a spiritual character—and here the call 
from "Manifest Letucej Federacii Futuristov" is repeated word by word: 

BapbiBajiH MHCJIH TOJIOBM co^poraa, 
apTHjijiepneH cep^eii yxaa, 
Bcxaex H3 BpeMeH 
peB0Jii0ii;H5i ^ipyraa — 
TpexbH peBOjuoiiHa 
Ayxa. 

It was, of course, the Futurists who were to take care of the Revolu
tion of the Spirit: 

Mm BOSbMCMCa, 
ecjiH 6e3 
Hac 
06 3T0M ^YMAXL· HCKOMY.^® 

(IV, 101-103) 

The call for a spiritual revolution was not a rejection of the October 
Revolution, but a complement to it. The enslavement of the soul was 
the third corner-stone in the old society (after the political and 
economical enslavement) that had to be crushed. Man, emancipated 
materially, must be emancipated spiritually as well. In the poem 
"Prikaz po armii iskusstva", published in the first issue of Iskusstvo 
Kommuny (December 7, 1918), Majakovskij voiced this programmatic 
idea (my italics, B. J.): 

nap0B03 nOCTpOHTL· MUAO — 

HaKpyTHji KOJiec Η yxeK. 
ECJIH necHL· He rpeMHx BOK3ajia 
TO κ HCMy nepeMeHHMH TOK? 
[...] 

3το ΜαΛο — nocTpOHTL· napaMH, 
pacnymHTL· no mTanHne KaHTW. 
Bee coBjienH ne c^BHHyT apMHii, 
ecjiH Mapm ne ^a^yx My3L·I aHTL·Io 

(II, 14) 
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The idea is repeated in "Radovat'sja rano": 

3TO HTO! — 

nHA»caK cMeHHTb CHapyacH. 
ΜαΛΟ TOBapHmn! 
BbiBopaHKBaHxecL· nyxpOM! 

(I.K.) 

It is striking how Majakovskij (and most of the other Futurists) stress 
the spiritual impact of the Revolution, which had given the poets and 
artists the opportunity of realizing what they had been striving for 
for so long: to create art in freedom, without persecution from the 
bourgeois critics and the Academy, and to make their art more widely 
known. The Revolution as a political and economical emancipation 
as such, although it is of course touched upon, is never stressed in 
these first years. The Futurists were concerned with their task: revolu
tionizing the arts. In his foreword to Rzanoe slovo (November, 
1918) Majakovskij talks about the young poets of Russia, "name/i-
mnx dyxoeHbiû ebixod Β PEBOJNOIXHH H cxaBmnx na δαρρηκαάυι 
ucKyccmea" (XII, 11; my italics, B. J.). This quotation is characteristic 
of the "esthetic revolutionism" cherished by Majakovskij at the time. 
The expression is varied in "150 000 000": 

BaM, 

pacTpejiHHHBie na öappHKa^ax Ayxa, 
HTO5 AHH ceroAHamHHe GBIJIH nponexti, 
Gy^ymee jiOBKBinne Β HenacbiXHoe yxo, 
MaJIHpBI, 

neBiiBi, 
noaxM. 

(II, 163) 

and in "Prikaz po armii iskusstva": 

ToBapHmn! 
Ha GappHKa^Bi! — 
ÔAPPHKAABI CEPJ^EN; H AYIN. 

(II, 14) 

The Revolution of the Spirit was hailed not only by Majakovskij. 
Vasilij Kamenskij wrote in his poem "DEKRET o zabornoj litera
ture, o rospisi ulic, o balkonax s muzykoj, o karnavalax iskusstv": 



... npcOTaraio BCCM κργτο Η CMCJIO 

YcTpaHBaxL· KapnaBajiw Η inecxBM 
Πο npasAHHKaM ox^Bixa, 
BocncBaa PCBOJIIOIÎHK) ^yxa 
BcejiencKyio.^® 

In the poem "Majakovskij" (1917) Kamenskij characterizes his 
colleague as follows: 

H OH — Πθ3Τ, Η ΠρΗΗΠ;, Η ΗΗΙϋ,ΗΗ, 

KojiyMÖ, OcTpHjio, Η Anam, 
Κτο Β Bynxe flyxa cMBicjia nmex — 
BjiaAHMHp MaaKOBCKHH nam.^^ 

and in the almanac Jav' (1919) he published a poem called simply 
"Poéma revoljucii duxa" (pp. 25-26): 

Pa3Be AGJIO CKPLIBAEXCA B XOM, 

^ΧΟ5Η ΠΟ3ΜΙ>Ι nHcaxL· Ha GyMarn? 

HJIH HXO6 BOX ÖHJI OAHH Η GMJI ROPA. 

Ά KpHHy Η cxyny Β HejiOBenecKHH AOM 

paOT BOJIBHOH oxBarn — 
3h, öynxyH, cojiHiieBeiomHH Γορο^! 

The spiritual revolution went farther and deeper than the political 
one, and it was also more difficult to realize. There were many ob
stacles in the way: the "bourgeois mentality" that had developed 
through the centuries was deeply rooted in people, the classical 
heritage influenced negatively the creation of contemporary art, 
the low level of education and culture of the majority of the popula
tion and the conservative taste of many of the political leaders made 
the realization of a spiritual revolution difficult. Nevertheless, to the 
Futurists, the Revolution would not end until "rabstvo duxa" had 
been abolished. The Revolution of the Spirit was the real and ultimate 
revolution. Kamenskij eloquently expressed this view in prose (1918): 
"riojiHXHHecKyio CBOÔo^y — ocHOBannyio na BjiacxH H NOAHHHENBH 

— BMcoKyio 3apa6oxHyK) njiaxy — caMoonpeAejieHHe naiiHOHajiL·-
HOcxeH — ycjiOBHoe pasopyacenne — BOJioHxepcxBO — BCK) axy 
peBOjiioiiHK) Tejia — cxpoHHbiH noprøoK opraHH3Ma — KynenecKHH 
ΠΟΚΟΗ BKycHo Ha^paBmHxca, OH (the Futurist poet, B. J.) Henpn-
snaex, HenpHHHMaex. 



OH TpeGycT XBopnecKoro paaryjia BOJibHoro flyxa [...]. Jla, s^paB-
CTByex öopBÖa 3a 6ora BHyxpH Kaac^oro — 3a paccBCT ^apoBaHHH — 
3a BLmBjieHbe Bcex ΒΟ3ΜΟ^ΗΟΟΤ6Η. [...] Beii Ka^CAWH Β KOJIOKOJI 

CBOCH AyuiH, HTOGm B xopoBOAHOM nepe3B0He ycjiMinaxL· ajio-
mejiKOByio jienxy THMHa xop^cecxByiomero ^yxoBHO HejiOBenecxBa. 
[...] Πθ3χ — MHjiBOHep Π0Κ)ΐιι;6Γ0 flyxa — p03Aaji see cBoe Ay-
xoBHoe GoraxcxBo η »c^ex [...] oxBexa."^^ 

One supporter of Futurism who talked much about the lack of 
"spirit" in the revolution was Nikolaj Cuzak. Quoting Majakovskij's 
lines "KOMMYHHCXBI / xojinaMH / Jie3yx MJiexb" he talked about 
"MJieHHe KOMMyHHCXOB — HMCHHO KOMMyHHCXOB, A HC O^HHX 
xojibKo H3NMAH0B — NEPC^ OÔJIOMKAMH cxapoH KyjiBxypbi [.. 
Cuzak even expressed the view that Futurism was being persecuted 
just because of its stress on the spiritual revolution: "OyxypH3M — 

smo nepeoe eufe meopuecKoe ocosnanue peeoAwijuu npoAemapuama, 

κακ Hyda, Η noxoMy-xo OH Η NPHBEXCXBOBAJICH XBOpnecKOH PoccneH 
LIEJIBIX 2 ro^a; noxoMy-xo [...] OH xaK Η HenaBHCxen BCCM HHHOBHH-

KAM, HE HYBCXBYIONIHM 03APEHHH Β AYNIE CBoeö, ENIE ycneBmøM 

Koe KAK Β pacKpenomeHHH yMa, HO xax Η ne Y^OCY^CHBRNHMCA pe-

eoAwijuompoeamb dyuiy,''^^ 
Cuzak's colleague in Siberia, Sergej Tret'jakov, feared that the Revolu

tion had not been effective enough : "[...] a B^pyr CKBO3L· ona^aioniHH 
NJIAMCHB oKaacexcH, HXO KOJIOHHW H  YHAAMEHXL·I Bnepamnero AHH 

He BH^aceHBi AO xjia?" (Cf. Majakovskij: "ΟΚΧ^ΒΡΒ ne BBiropeji.") 
There are always people who will use the Revolution for their own 
purposes: "BecnoKoiiHO cjie^Hx no3x, KaK na ycxajiocxH ox peBo-
JIIOUiHOHHOrO HanpH»CeHHH, Ha AOBepHHBOCXH HOBLIX X03aeB »CH3HH, 

He HpOHb cneKyjibHyxL· jiaBOHHHKH acxexHHecKOH H MOpajitHoii 
öapaxojiKH, nBixaiomnecH npHcxernyxB cxapbë na noxpeöy HOBOXO 

There was, of course, nothing unique in the fact that the Futurist 
poets cherished a spiritual revolution—the "spirit" was the poets' 
domain, where they could bring their tribute to the Revolution— 
the ultimate tribute, without which the Revolution would not "vy-
goret'". 

It was not only the Futurists who talked about the "third revolu
tion". This idea and slogan was frequently expressed in these years.^® 



The thought that the third, cultural revolution should be independent 
of the political and economical ones was the corner-stone in Prolet-
kul't's ideology. According to this ideology, the work of the prole
tariat in the cultural field should be free from party and state in
fluence and control but, of course, under the direct supervision of 
Proletkul't.^^ 

The idea of the spiritual revolution was held by the Scythian poets 
and thinkers as well. They used this slogan before the Futurists did, 
and it is possible that the Futurists borrowed it from them. In the 
struggle against the influence of the past, against bourgeois taste and 
habits, the Futurists were to some extent close to mystic thinkers like 
Ivanov-Razumnik. In the Socialist-Revolutionary paper Znamja 
Truda, Ivanov-Razumnik expounded on the ideas of a spiritual 
revolution ("Duxovnaja Revoljucija") and a spiritual transformation 
("Duxovnoe preobrazenie"), and in the almanac Skify he wrote about 
the revolutionaries of the spirit: "[...] Bce πο3τι>ι CHHxaioT CQ6Ä 
NOAJIHHHBIMH peBOJIIOIÎHOHepaMH ffyX3i; HHX ΒΟΆΚαΆ BHemHHH 

peBOJiioiiH^ cjiHmKOM 'MejiKa', cjinmKOM MaxepHajibHa; OHH cMOxpHT 

'rjiy6»ce', OHH BH^HT ^ajiBme, OHH NEYAOBJIEXBOPHIOTCH MajibiM".^® 
The ironic tone of this statement is due to the fact that Ivanov-
Razumnik thought that not all poets had the right to call themselves 
"revolutionaries of the spirit". His own favorites were the peasant 
poets, Kljuev above all, but also Esenin and Oresin. Among the 
Futurists he recognized Majakovskij as "eOTHCTBenHbiH neGea^ap-
Hi>IH  y ypHCT, [...] JIOMOBOH H3B03HHK Π033ΗΗ".^^ 

Nevertheless Ivanov-Razumnik was close to the Futurists in his 
vigilance vis à vis the past and his fear that this past would retain its 
influence: "[...] 'peBOJHoiiHOHHocxb' Gy^ex bo3mo^ho CKopee 3a-
KjHonena Β XBep^I>IE paMKH, HPNNEM paMKH 3XH Bcei^ejio Gy^yx 
HpHHaAJieacaxL· cxapoMy MHpy".^® It is the bourgeois spirit that 
threatens the Revolution; "Vsesvetnyj Mescanin", who once crushed 
world Christianity, is now crushing world Socialism by subjecting it to 
"Dux Kompromissa".^^ "Will", Ivanov-Razumnik asks, "Socialism 
remain revolutionary?"^^ Within all Socialist parties there are both 
revolutionary Socialists and bourgeois Socialists: "[...] npaBrø HBI-

Hemnero ahh — oxMe^eBanne peBOjHoiiHonepoB con;HajiHcxoB ox 
coiinajiHcxoB MEMAH, KaKoe 6Η HA3BAHHE OHH ne HOCHJIH".^® 

Andrej Belyj was another poet who was much occupied with the 
problems of "dux". In a pamphlet written in 1917 Belyj also ex



pressed the idea that the political revolution was not enough: "Pe-
BOJIIOIiHH npOHSBOACTBeHHMX OTHOUieHHÎÎ eCTb OTpa^eHHe peBOJIK)-

ΐϋΗΗ, a He caMa peB0jiK)iiH5i; sKOHOMHHecKHH MaxepHajiHSM nojiaraex 
jiHniL· Β Hen HHCTOTy; Η nojiaraex OH: peBOjiiOEiHH Ayxa — ne HHCTM; 

OHH GypacyasHL·!."^^ 
In a letter to Ivanov-Razumnik of March 2, 1927, Andrej Belyj 

wrote of 1919: "[...] caMbiii xpyOTHH ΓΟΑ [..·] ÎÎBHOC pasoHapoBanne 
Β 6JIH3OCTH 'peeoAwifuu ff y χα' 

This is an interesting remark. As we have seen, 1918 and 1919 were 
for the Futurists years of hard cultural ideological struggle. It was a 
time when they were forced to take a stand on the most urgent ques
tions of art and culture and to fight for their views and positions. 
And it was then that "travlja levogo iskusstva"—as Majakovskij 
put it—began and was brought to a "successful" conclusion. In the 
struggle between those who favored a Revolution of the Spirit and 
those who were enemies of such a revolution, the latter triumphed. 
Majakovskij had many opportunities to convince himself that the 
cultural revolution propagandized by the Futurists was not popular 
with the Party and many other groups in the young Soviet society: the 
never ceasing campaigns against him and the other Futurists, the un
willingness (to put it mildly) on the part of the authorities to publish 
and stage his works, the closing of Iskusstvo Kommuny and Iskusstvo, 
and so on. 1919 was no doubt a difficult year for Majakovskij; 
as for Belyj, it was a year of disappointment—he understood not 
only that the Revolution of the Spirit was not close, but also that it 
was not wanted in the form in which the Futurists presented it. 

What, then, was he to do? It is my opinion that one of the reasons why 
Majakovskij started to work at Rosta in the fall of 1919 was that he 
had realized the fruitlessness of posing the questions of art in such a 
general and provocative way as had been done in Iskusstvo Kommuny 
and elsewhere. He understood that the new art had no possibilities 
of achieving victory at this moment; for this reason Majakovskij 
chose more practical work and temporarily abandoned the theoretical 
debate. 

This, however, did not mean that Majakovskij gave up his views. 
Futurism was not a poetic "school" but an attitude—a revolutionary 
attitude—to life and art. The Futurists had always fought against 
conservatism and stagnation. This struggle may, in fact, be seen as the 
very essence of "real" Futurism and the "real" Futurists. The struggle 



for the new against the old, therefore, was an integral part of Maja-
kovskij's life and work, both before and after the Revolution. This 
was a fight against byt and for the Revolution. Nikolaj Punin wrote 
in one of the last issues of Iskusstvo Kommuny that it was the Revolu
tion (i.e. the revolutionary process) that the Futurists were close to, 
"HMCHHO C peeoAwifueü, H 3mo noduepKuearo, a ne c cyufecmeyioufUM 
coeemcKUM 6himoM*\^^ 

Majakovskij undoubtedly agreed. 



IV. The Futurists and Proletkul't 

CaMoe pCBOJiioiiHOHHoe coflep^caHHC 
He Mo^ex öbiTL· peBOJircmHOHHWM 6e3 
peBOJUOI^HOHHOrO HOflXOfla κ CJIOBy. 

— B. MaHKOBCKHH, 1920. 

In the discussion on the culture of the future the Futurists and 
Proletkul't occupied a unique position. These two groups both 
claimed to be the sole representatives of the proletariat in the cultural 
sphere. "ΦγτγρπΒΜ Η npojiexapcKaa Kyjibxypa, BOX AßA c HHKca, 
CMoxpamne Apyr Ha ^pyra Η Bonpomaiomne: κχο ΧΗ?", wrote 
Pavel Bessal'ko, proletarian poet and one of the most active Prolet
kul't polemicists.^ 

Both Proletkul't and the Futurists could with some justification 
say that they were close to the proletariat, but for quite different 
reasons. Proletkul't could claim the right to the position of the 
proletariat's cultural representatives by virtue of its orientation 
toward the working class, its "klassovosf". Proletkul't had held its 
first conference less than a week before the October Revolution, and 
it soon became an extensive organization; in its heyday, at the be
ginning of 1920, it had 80 000 "studijcy" organized in 300 local 
organizations,^ and for a time it published some twenty periodicals.^ 
With respect to artistic creation, however, Proletkul't was unable— 
except in a few instances—to boast of anything of real value. The 
Futurists, on the other hand, lacked Proletkul't's strong organization 
and orientation toward the working class, but they could maintain 
that their art—the most advanced of the time—was the only art 
worthy of and in concord with the proletariat, historically the most 
advanced class. 

During the years after the Revolution, the Futurists and Prolet
kul't were more than chief rivals—they were arch enemies. Un
fortunately, the two groups did not engage in any theoretical debate 
on the important cultural questions facing the new state. The critics 
of Futurism within Proletkul't lacked the knowledge and theoretical 



education for that. Nor was the poHtical situation such that it al
lowed time for an ordered discussion of theoretical questions: the 
Civil War was going on, the food-supply situation was chaotic, and 
future political development unclear. 

Criticism of the Futurists (not only from Proletkul't) was con
ducted on a low level of irrelevant slogans, which made it difficult to 
rebut. "[...] OÔBHHeHHH [...] B GoJIbniHHCTBe BS^OpHBI, HeOÔOCHO-
BaHbi, oÖHapy^cHBaioT nojiHeËniyio HeocBe^oMneHHocxL· 'κρκτΗΚΟΒ' 
—BOOÖME XAKOBL·!, Ητο cepbesHO OXBENAXL· na HHX HEJII>3^ 

as Nikolaj Punin complained.^ Not only was there an animosity 
toward left-wing art, there was an equally strong reluctance to com
prehend it. An article in Grjaduscee, organ of the Petrograd Prolet
kul't, entitled "Cerez soderzanie k texnike, cerez texniku k massam" 
contains a typical expression of this attitude: pride at not being able 
to understand is combined with presumptuousness springing from 
the writer's conviction that he is speaking in the name of the "masses": 

— Macca. XIosBOJiBxe MHC roBOpHXb ox MaccM. Ά ne noHHMaio 

MaaKOBCKoro H IIIepmeHeBHHa, H y Μ6ΗΗ nem oxomu HX nonnrnh'' 
(my italics, Β. J.).^ 

* 

In the debate between the Futurists and Proletkul't, it was for the 
most part the Futurists who were on the defensive. Proletkul't used 
its class position to accuse the Futurists of not being real revolu
tionaries, in any case not real proletarians. V. Aleksandrovskij, the 
only Proletkul't poet to be profoundly influenced by Majakovskij, 
declared nonetheless that "CKOUBRO-ÔM NAM MaaKOBCKHH [...] HH 

rOBOpHJT, WTO OH CaMMH HACXOAMHH npOJiexapCKHH Π03Χ, MBI [...] 

He HOBepHM eMy. H 3xo MO^cex 6ι>ιχι> öy^ex eAHHCXBeHHbiM Kpnxe-
pneM."® This was the point of departure from which the "discus
sion" was conducted: Majakovskij and the other Futurists had to 
"prove" the whole time that they were sincere and did not simply 
want to "primazat'sja k sovetskoj vlasti". 

Now, the criticism of Futurism within Proletkul't was not entirely 
monolithic. There were members who were more placably disposed 
toward the left-wing artists' experiments, and one can even find 
positive remarks on Futurism in the Proletkul't press. Opinions 
varied from person to person, as well as from periodical to periodical. 
In general, however, it can be said that Proletkul't's leading theoreti-



dans were totally negative towards the Futurists. This was true of 
such important names as Bogdanov, Kerzencev, Fedor Kalinin 
(Mixail's brother) and Pavel Bessal'ko. 

Discussion of literary and cultural questions was conducted pri
marily in the main publication of the organization, Proletarskaja 
KuPtura, and in the Petrograd paper Grjaduscee, These contained two 
very weighty (if not especially penetrating) contributions to the debate 
on Futurism, by Fedor Kalinin and Pavel Bessal'ko.''' Both articles 
coincided in time with the general anti-Futurist campaign, and they 
were answered in Iskusstvo Kommuny and Iskusstvo. 

Both Proletarskaja KuVtura and Grjaduscee were orthodox mouth
pieces of Proletkul't, and little space was allotted to Futurism. Schools 
of art which were from Proletkul't's point of view as heretical as 
Futurism were evidently easier to discuss in the organization's pro
vincial publications. While no deviating opinions on Futurism were 
published in the two main papers, out in the provinces we find more 
openness and pluralism. Zarevo Zavodov, for example, mouthpiece 
of the Samara Proletkul't, devoted one article in its first issue and a 
large part of the second (only two issues were published) to Futurism. 
This was explained in an editorial comment by the fact that "pas-
jiHHHLie oGmecTBeHHBie opraHH3aiiHH h OTAejibHBie jiHiia" lately 
had directed questions to Proletkul't about the organization's re
lationship to Futurism, and it was promised that the discussion would 
be continued in the third issue, which, however, never appeared.® 
Zarevo Zavodov was officially a Proletkul't organ, but in tone 
and contents it differed from the central Proletkul't papers. Two 
favorable articles were written by Sergej Spasskij, who was close to the 
Futurists. He had become acquainted with Majakovskij as early as 
1914,^ and had, as we have seen, participated in Gazeta Futuristov in 
the spring of 1918. It would be wrong to believe that Spasskij ex
pressed the views of the Proletkul't leaders. In spite of the fact that 
both issues of Zarevo Zavodov by no means praised Futurism to the 
skies, but rather assumed a sympathetic if also reserved attitude, 
they were severely censured by orthodox critics such as Semen Rodov: 
"HENOHHTHBIM Ka^CTCH [...], SANEM ΠΟΗΤΗ NOJIOBHHA Bxoporo HOMepa 
NOCBHMEHA  Y YPH3MY. [...] ne cjinmKOM-jiH ΜΗΟΓΟ HCCTH OT« 

HanpaBjieHHH, nnnero o6mero c npojiexapcKoii Kyjibxypoii ne HMCIO-

mero H BI>i3BaBmero κ ce6e OTpHEiaxejibHoe oxHomenne co cxopoHM 
Bcex npojiexapcKHx opraHH3an;HH?" Rodov attributes this situation 



to the influence of foreign elements: "He o6i>HCHHeTCH-jiH 3το He-
3acjiy»ceHHoe BHHMaHHe κ φγτγρΗ3Μγ npHBexcTBHeM Β acypnajie 
HeKOTopbix sajiexHBix rocxen, coBepinenno Ayxy npojiexap-
CKOH κγπΒχγρΒί?"^® Zttvevo Zavodov was also attacked in Grjaduscee, 
where, with an allusion to the name of the periodical, it was said to be 
only an "oxôjiecK ^oropaiomero saKaxa 6yp»cya3Horo HCKyccxea 
[.. Other reviewers as well criticized Zarevo Zavodov for allowing 
Spasskij and other "Hae35KHe racxpojiepbi" to publish in the jour-
naLi2 

Thus, any devotion of interest or space to Futurism aroused the 
displeasure of the central Proletkul't theoreticians. Anything which 
might resemble "Futurism" in form or content was severely criticized. 
Vzmaxi (I), a calender published by the Saratov Proletkul't, for 
example, was attacked for the " YXYPHCXHHEC HE EJI^KCBI" on the 
cover, which were said to harmonize well with the contents.^^ Vzmaxi 
contained a polemical article by Lidija Toom^^ which attacked a 
viciously anti-Futurist article in the Moscow periodical Gudki ("Iz-
danie Literaturnoj Studii Moskovskogo Proletkul'ta"),^® pointing out 
instead that Futurism had been of great importance to the develop
ment of the poetical language, not least in the case of a number of 
proletarian poets. As far as I know, this is the only article in any 
Proletkul't organ defending Futurism in direct polemics with another 
Proletkul't article. Vzmaxi, however, can hardly be accused of taking 
an apologetic attitude toward Futurism, and in the same issue "Re
porter" communicates from Moscow under the heading "Proletsmex": 

Β KapxHHax, onaxb BOX, MyxHX  YXYPHCXL·I, 

npOXBOCXBI, CBOJIOHH, aHapXHCXBl! 
^xo6 HM 6i>ijio nycxo, nepx^M, 
Η Ha 3XOM CBexe Η na ΧΟΜ! 

Another periodical of some importance that discussed Futurism was 
Grjaduscaja KuVtura (the Tambov Proletkul't), in which Semen 
Kluben' printed a long article entitled "Proletkul't i Kom-Fut" 
(1919: 4/5) which was strongly anti-Futurist and should have been to 
the Proletkul't theoreticians' taste. In spite of the fact that Grjaduscaja 
KuVtura had on several occasions in reviews opposed the excessively 
vulgar attacks being made on Futurism and had expressed its interest 
in Iskusstvo Kommuny ("ne 3HaeM, HXO 3aroBopHx 'jieBBie AeaxejiH 



HCKYCCTBA' B cjie^yiomnx HOMepax raaexH, HO B JSs 1 OHH paccy^KAaiox 

c GojibiuoH s^paBOCTBio H HCHOCTbK)"^®) the periodical was praised 

by the influential Proletkul't poet A. Masirov: "[...] FpHAymaH 

KyjiBTypa H C xy^oacecxBeHHOH h C HAeiiHOH cxopOHH HBJinexca 

ΟΛΗΗΜ H3 jiyHuiHX HpojiexapCKHx »cypHajiOB."^^ 

In the other Proletkul't publications to which I have had access, 
I have not found anything of interest to our discussion of Proletkul't 
and Futurism during this period. These include Gorn (Moscow), 
Tvori! (Moscow), Mir i celovek (Kolpino), Éizn' Iskusstva (Kologriv), 
Zori (Klin), Grjaduscaja KuVtura (Tambov; 'Odnodnevnyj bjulleten' 
Tambovskogo Gubernskogo Proletkul'ta"—supplement to Izvestija 
Tambovskogo Gubernskogo IspolniteVnogo Komiteta). 

Rather than give individual accounts of all the fairly similar Prolet
kul't articles, it has been my intention here to provide, in a short 
summary, a quantitative picture of Proletkul't's criticism of Futurism. 
On the basis of this resumé we can conclude that the front against 
Futurism within Proletkul't was almost totally united, that the 
important leaders deprecated it, while only a few less significant 
members—or "foreign elements"—in the provinces expressed a 
deviating opinion. 

What, then, did Proletkul't's criticism of Futurism amount to? 
Before we can answer that question, we must briefly outline Prolet

kul't's ideological position. 
Proletkul't was a workers' organization, but not in the broad 

sense. It was meant to consist of only the most progressive part of the 
working class, the industrial proletariat, whose members were the 
sole bearers of the historical consciousness of the class. Contamina
tion was something to be feared, not only from other social classes 
and groups, but also from the "lower", undeveloped proletariat: 
"^ONYCXHXL· B CXY^HHX   <(OJIEX YJIL·>XA XOJIBKO  A6PHHHO-3ABOA-

CKOH npOHaBOACXBeHHMH npojiexapHax."^® This narrow attitude, of 
course, meant that large sections of the proletariat were excluded 
from the educational work conducted within Proletkul'ts various 
study groups. In practice it nonetheless happened that groups other 
than the industrial proletariat participated in Proletkul't work, and 
Proletkul't sections were established even far out in the countryside, 
where there were no workers at all and where activities assumed a 
mere educational character. 

This orientation toward the skilled industrial proletariat resulted 



in very poor contact with the working class as a whole. Platon Ker-
zencev, a leading Proletkul't theoretician, admitted in a later review 
(1921) of the work of the first period that the Proletkul't organiza
tions' greatest weakness was precisely "cpaBHHTejTbHo cjia6aa CB5I3I> 
Hx paGoTM c uiHpoKHMH MaccaMø".^^ 

Thus, Proletkul't's activities were conducted only among workers, 
and the notion "klassovosf " was a catchword in the organization. 
Its attitude toward other social classes was completely negative. This 
is not surprising with respect to the old bourgeois class. But "klasso-
vost'" was insisted upon in relation to the peasants as well. Fedor 
Kalinin wrote of the search for new forms in cultural work: "Sxy 
paGoxy npojiexapHax aoji^en coBepniHXb cum, ucKAWHumedhm 
ceouMU coôcmeeHHbiMU CUAUMU^ ene compydumecmea c dpyauMU 
mpydoeuMU SAeMenmaMU COBCXCKOH POCCHH, nanpHMep KpecxbÄH-
CXBOM, [...] HXOÔM ero XBOpneCXBO He X0pM03HJI0CL· H3-3a BJIHHHHH 

Ha pa6oxy ^pyrnx rpynn nacejieHHa H B CBOCM pa3BHXHH HMejio 
HHCxo npojiexapcKHH xapaKxep."^® 

This attitude can appear strange in view of the fact that the peasants 
were also an oppressed class under capitalism; to Proletkul't's way 
of thinking, however, it was the proletariat that was the historically 
progressive class, the class under whose leadership and dictatorship 
the new culture would be created. The peasants were culturally back
ward and most often conservative, and therefore—like the unskilled 
Lumpenproletariat—they ran a greater risk of being contaminated by 
bourgeois propaganda than the industrial workers, who with the help 
of their "KpHXH^ecKHH hoä KjiaccoBoro Hyxb^''^^ were able to evaluate 
correctly foreign influences. In his report from "1-j S"ezd po raboce-
krest'janskomu teatru" Kerzencev wrote that "HAeÖHoe ocboGo^ac-
HHe KpecxBHHcxBa MBicjiHMo jiHmB, KaK nepexoA KpecxBHHCXBa na 
xoHKy 3peHHH K0MMyHH3Ma, X. e. ero nojiHoro CJTHHHHH C npojiexa-
pHaxoM".22 Another leading Proletkul't theoretician, Lebedev-
Poljanskij, also emphasized that there existed a "rjiy6oKaa pasnniia 
Meaciiy MHpooHjynxeHHeM npojiexapHH H KpecxBiiHHHa".^® 

Proletkul't's relationship to the intelligentsia was even more 
strained. Proletkul't was a "kul'turno-prosvetitel'naja organizacija", 
and as such regarded the intelligentsia as a hateful and dangerous 
rival, especially since the intelligentsia as a whole stood for bourgeois 
cultural values. The intelligentsia, after all, was the superstructure in 
the society that the working class had overthrown. There were, of 



course, intellectuals who supported the Revolution, and it is true that 
Proletkul't used intellectuals as lecturers and instructors (Brjusov, 
Bal'mont, Belyj, Vjaceslav Ivanov, et al), but they were not allowed to 
exert any influence on Proletkul't's activity or ideology. In spite of this, 
they were occasionally able to influence Proletkul't's work so that 
"cxyAHH npojiexKyjiBTOB cxajiH cKopee HOCHxejiHMH öyp^yasHOH 
KyjiBxypw, HQM peBOjiioiiHOHHOH KyjibxypBi npojiexapnaxa''.^^ On 
several occasions the Proletkul't leadership was forced to intervene 
and purge the ranks: "TaK KaK IIpojiexKyjibx, no H^ee — KjiaccoBaa 
opraHH3aiiHH, xo Ha oGasaHHocxH coeexa cxapocx jieacHX HaGjiio-
ACHHe 3a TOCXOXOK) cocxasa cxy^HH. B cxyOTH Moacex GBIXB ΠΡΠΗΗΧ 

JIHUIL· XOX, KXO, no pOAy CBOeil AeaxeJIbHOCXH, HBJI^eXCH ΠΟΑΛΗΗΗΜΜ 

npojiexapHCM, BBimeAinHM H3 npojiexapcKoii cpeAti. Ha nepBbix 
nopax Β ApaMaxHHecKHe cxy^HH IlpojiexKyjibxa προΗπκ coBepinenno 

paöoneMy Kjiaccy sjieMenx, H coBexy cxapocx npnuiJiocb 
npoH3BecxH ocHOBaxejibHyK) HHCXKy."^^ Intellectuals, due to their 
social position (the majority came from the bourgeois classes) could 
not feel the proper solidarity with the proletariat; this solidarity was 
something which, according to Proletkul't's ideology, only the 
proletariat itself could possess. The following idea occurred often in 
Proletkul't's argumentation: "Mbi jnojiacHbi 3Haxb, HXO Β caMbix 
HHHXOÄHbix A03ax 6yp»cya3Hoe HCKyccxBO Kpanne haobhxo Η pa3-
jiaraiome ^eöcxByex na namy BOJIIO Η nyBcxBo. Ho MM ^OJI^CHM 

3HaXb Η Apyroe, ΗΧΟ ÄOÖpOBOJIbHbIM arenXOM Η BeCbMa HCKyCHblM 
ΠΡΟΒΟΑΗΗΚΟΜ 6yp^ya3Horo HCKyccxBa HBjiiiexca HHxejiJiHreHU.H5i. 
[...] CxyAHH 3anOJIHHK)XCH XOJIbKO paGOHHMH, 3XO nojioaceno Β 

ocHOBy Hameä AeHxejibHOCXH."^® It was all a matter of class origins; 
to experience reality like a worker one must be born a worker: "ΠρΗ-

MbiKaiomaa κ HaM HHxejiJinreHUiHii MbicjiHXb c naMH, a ecjiH nyacHO 
Η 3a Hac, Mo^cex, nyBCXBOBaxb 3Ke — Hex."^^ 

It is against this background that we must regard Proletkul't's 
hostile attitude toward Futurism. The Futurists belonged to the 
intelligentsia but supported the Revolution and therefore competed 
with Proletkul't. It is no coincidence, then, that Proletkul't's attacks 
on Futurism were even harder and more unrelenting than on the 
purely bourgeois part of the intelligentsia, with which it had nothing 
in common. The antagonism on the part of Proletkul't was absolute. 
Fedor Kalinin, whose views on esthetic questions were usually rep
resentative of the rest of Proletkul't's leadership, asked: "Mo^ex JIH 



npojicTapHax HTTH 3a φγτγρΗ3Μ0Μ, HjiH no ero CTonaM", and 
answered himself: "^CHO, HTO HCT. npojiexapHax Η φγτγρΗ3Μ — 
3X0 aHXHno^fci."^® 

* 

Proletkul't regarded the Futurists as representatives of the intel
ligentsia, and consequently Futurism as bourgeois art. Or, more 
precisely, as the art of the moribund bourgeoisie. The Futurists were 
"npeACxaBHxejiH rjiyöoKO peaKitnoHHOH, H3Ai>ixaK)meH HAeojiorHH".^^ 
Not only was this ideology reactionary, it also nourished "H3BpameH-
HBie BKyCbl".^® "ΦγχγρΗ3Μ c ero pa3H0BHAH0CXHMH KaK B aCHBOnnCH, 
xaK Η Β jiHxepaxype, HBHJICH oxpa^cenneM pacna^a 6yp»cya3Horo 
oGmecxBa", wrote Kerzencev,^^ and he was echoed, in more vulgar 
terminology, by Pavel Bessal'ko: "IlepeA CMepxbio <6yp»cya3Hoe 
HCKyccxBo) noKpHBaexcH YPOAJIHBBIMH MNMKAMH Η napocxaMH ... 
OAHH H3 3XHX HapOCXOB Η eCXL· ΦΓΧΓΡΗ3Μ."^2 

There were several sub-titles under the general heading "bourgeois 
art" in Proletkul't's criticism of Futurism. 

Futurism was said to be individualistic: "OyxypH3M 3apOÄHjicH 
cpe^H npeACxaBHxejieii KpaÖHero HHAHBHflyajiH3Ma, κοχορΗΜ BO-

o6me 6oraxa Gypacyasnaa cpe^a."^^ Bessal'ko accused Kamenskij 
and Majakovskij of individualism—Majakovskij, among other 
things, because he used the chapter headings "Rozdestvo Majakov-
skogo", "2izn' Majakovskogo", etc. in the poem "Celovek".^^ 

It was a simple maneuver to charge one's opponents with individ
ualism in an age that regarded collectivism and collective creativity as 
its ideals. "Collectivism", moreover, was a vague notion that was 
often used as a kind of invocation. In Proletkul't it meant either that 
the proletarian writer was supposed to depict the working class's 
"collective soul" in his works, or also that a collective jointly 
created or presented a literary work, as when Walt Whitman's poetry, 
for example, was read aloud by everyone in the auditorium. The 
idealistically colored collectivism advocated by Proletkul't, however, 
was Utopian, and it could not point to anything capable of eclipsing 
the Futurists' "individual creation". Furthermore, the Proletkul't 
critics schematicized here as in so many other connections in a way 
that deprived their argumentation of its force and made it rather easy 
to rebut; they lumped together writers who superficially, perhaps, 
seemed similar in their individualism but who upon a deeper analysis 
exhibited more differences than likenesses. For example, there was 



little in common between the individualism of Igor' Severjanin (and 
other Ego-Futurists) on the one hand, and that of Majakovskij, on 
the other. Majakovskij's "individualism", moreover, might, in Jung's 
terminology, be said to be an archetypal expression of the collective 
sub-consciousness. The most eloquent answer to Proletkul't's criticism 
came from Majakovskij himself, in his unfinished poem "V Inter-
nacional": 

npojieTKyjibTHM He roBopHx 
HH προ "Η", 
HH προ JIHHHOCTL·. 

"iï" 
JXJIÄ npojiexKyjibTiia 
Bce paBHO HTO HenpHJIHHHOCTb. 
H HTO6 ncHxojioraa 
ôbijia 
"KOJijieKTHBHeii", HQM y  y ypHc a, 
BMecTO "H-C-TO" 

ΓΟΒΟρΗΤ 

"MLI-C-TO". 

A πο-MoeMy, 

eCJIH rOBOpHTL· MCJIKHe Beu^H, 
CKOJn>KO HH 3aMeHHH Mbl", 
HC BHJieSeniL· H3 JIHpHHeCKOH HMBI. 

A Ά ΓΟΒΟρΚ) 
"JI" 
Η 3T0 "ϋ" 
BOT, 

ôajiarypa, 
nptiraa no cjiOBaM jierKO, 
c npOmJlBIX BMCOT, 

03HpaeT BHCOTH rpHAyn^HX BeKOB. 
ECJIH MHp 
NOAO MHOH 
MypaBeHHHKa Menee, 
TO Ky^a yK Tyr, TOBapnuxH, pasjiHHaTb MecTOHMenna?! 

(IV, 122-123) 

"Collectivism" was also a catchword among the IZO Futurists, and 
they did their best in Iskusstvo Kommuny to prove that it was pre-



cisely Futurism that was based on collectivist principles. The word 
was often used as a mere slogan, without being defined, as a synonym 
or complement to "Socialism", "Communism", etc.—the idea of the 
collective was strong within the political and economical branches 
of the Labor Movement, so proletarian culture would also be "col-
lectivistic". Boris Kusner avowed: "BnaeM MM <O COIIHAJIHCTH-

necKOM HCKyccTBe) CTOJIBKO »ce, CKOJIBKO yMHeHbKHe, cxapenbKHe 
COUIHAJI-FLEMOKPAXBI ^OKOMMYHHCXHHECKORO NEPHO^A. Snaeivi, ΗΤΟ 

Β anoxy COIÎHAJIH3MA HCKYCCXBO cxaneT KOJIJICKTHBHCTCKHM."^® 

The IZO Futurists, however, were not able to provide any tenable 
or—above all—developable definition of the notion, either. 

Natan Al'tman maintained on several occasions that only "Fu
turist" art is constructed "na KOJiJieKTHBHcxuHecKHx ocHOBax".®® His 
argument was based on an analysis of the structure of the work of 
art itself: "MH noHHMaeM 3ΤΟ ne Β TOM CMHCjie, ΗΤΟ ΟΛΗΟ προ-
H3BEAEHHE ÖY^ET c^EJIANO ΜΗΟΓΗΜΗ XYAOACHHKAMH, a B TOM, HTO 

cpaGoTaHHoe ΟΛΗΗΜ ΤΒΟΡΊΊΟΜ, caMo nponsBe^enHe nocTpoeno na 
KOAAeKmueucmmecKux ocHOBax."^' How, then, did Al'tman define 
this? His idea was based on the theory and technique of Cubist 
("Futurist") painting. Al'tman was of the opinion that the com
ponents of a Futurist painting cannot be seen separately, outside their 
context. Every part receives its significance "jinmb οτ cozipyacecTBa 
Bcex npoHHx HacTeö".^® Proceeding from this technical definition of 
"collectivism" Al'tman drew the conclusion that a Futurist painting 
"kHBCT KOJIJieKTHBHCTHHeCKOH »CHSHblo".^^ 

Al'tman's (perhaps somewhat sophistic) definition of collectivism 
naturally had little in common with Proletkul't's interpretation. 
Bessal'ko, it is true, could agree that "^eHCTBHTejibHO, B HacTOHmee 
BpeMH, KpoMe  y ypHc c oH acHBonncH, y npojieTapnaTa ^pyroîi 
He HMeeTCH", but this did not imply that Futurist painting was any
thing for the working class: "[...] e^Ba JIH npojieTapnaT ^OBOJICH 

3THM ^APOM  Y YPHC OB, H E^BA JIH  Y YPHC C H- Y6HC C Y ) 

naHKOTHK) OH aaxoHCT ycbmoBHTb H npnanaTb ee CBOHM HCKyc-
CTBOM".^® 

Boris Kusner provided a more socially oriented definition of what 
he meant by "collective creation".^^ 

To begin with, Kusner defines the collective as "KOJiHHecTBeHHO 
HeorpaHHHCHHoe oömecTBCHHoe n;ejioe" or, in other words, "BCH 

coBOKynnocTb Kaac^oH oôn^ecTBeHHOCTH". In art one must dis-
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tinguish between two factors: 1) "MOMenx xyAo^ecxBeHHoii BOJIH. 

ScxexHHecKoro AaejieHHa, ^ejiaiomero HeH36e^Hi>iM no^BjienHe 
^aHHoro npoH3BeAeHH5i HCKyccxBa", and 2) "MOMeHx ocymecxBjieHHH 

coapeBinero xy^o^ecxBeHHoro sa^aHHa". 
The possible combinations of these operations may vary. The 

artist himself is the source of the artistic will, and he either realizes 
this will himself (e.g. easel painting) or he leads a specially trained 
group of performers (e.g. a conductor). This combination, however, 
Kusner rejects as being anarchistic, the capitalist bourgeoisie's 
cherished dream in art: ' AeaJIL·HL·IH cjiynan HHAHBHAyajibHOxo 
HCKyccxBa." 

There are other conceivable combinations. The artistic will and the 
striving to realize it can be shared by several or many persons. Kusner 
cites as an example the cathedral in Bern. It is a work by architects of 
the Ulm school, but it is impossible to tell who planned and erected 
the building. Paintings connected with Leonardo da Vinci's name 
are another example: "Bojia HX NOPOAHBMAA NPHHA^JIEACAJIA rpynne 
JIMX, HH^^HBH^yaJIbHOCXH KOXOpBIX CJIHXM B oGmCM nOHÄXHH JIOM-
ôapACKOH mKOjiM." 

Kusner also rejects this principle as a form typical of all class 
democracies. 

How, then, will the two operations be combined under Socialism? 
"B coii;HajiH3Me H^E^ NPOHSBE^EHHH SAPOAC^aexca B COTHOM cosna-
HHH MaCCM H BOHJIOmaeXCH nO^aBJieHHeM KOJIJieKXHBHOH BOJIH ee." 
This theory, of course, produces problems: even if the "idea" arises in 

the collective consciousness of the masses, the masses can hardly 

change it collectively into artistic practice. Kusner solves this problem 

by distinguishing an "Hc oJIHHxeJIL·HI>IH opran" from the "HOCHXCJIB 

3CxexHHecKoro saMbicjia". Thus, the artistic will is "delegated" to a 
"paöoHHH  p0H3B0ACXBeHHL·m annapax". Kusner's view of the art 

of the collective contains ideas that would recur ten years later under 

the name of "social'nyj zakaz": "HcKyccxBO KOJiJieKXHBa öy^ex, 

cjie^oBaxejiBHO, xaKoii φορΜοίί, npH κοχοροίί HACH npoH3BeAeHHH 

B03HHKHeX Β HeOFpaHHHeHHO ΠΙΗρΟΚΗΧ MaCCaX, B0JI5I »ce κ BOnJIO-

nxeHHK) ero öy^ex 3XOH Maccoii AejiernpOBana HcnonHHxejiio — 

6e3pa3JIHHHO eAHHHHHOMy JIH XyiiOaCHHKy, paÔOHCH JIH KOJIJierHH." 

The difference between Socialism's collective art and that which has 
been created under other economic systems thus lies in the first 
factor: it is the masses rather than the individual that give birth to 



the artistic will. The second operation, the realization of the idea, 
however, remains unchanged in Kusner's theory, even if by way of 
conclusion he speculates on whether the production of art objects in 
the future will be effected by individual artists or through the joint 
efforts of production staffs—"hjih, HaKonen;, nenocTHacHMbiM 06-
pa30M paspeuiHB nojio^enne o eAHHcxBe ΚΟΜΠΟ3ΗΙΙ;ΗΗ Η Hcnojine-
HHa, coiiHajiHCTHHecKoe nejioBe^ecTBO naHAex BOSMoacHOCXL· o6opy-
AOBaxL· Η sanycTHTL· Β XOA  a6pHKH HCKyccxBa". 

The "collective" element in Kusner's theory depends, in fact, on 
whether these speculations of his can become reality; otherwise "col
lective art" will be merely another expression for "popular", "typical", 
etc. This definition of "collectivism", where the artist expresses ideas 
that have arisen in the masses, agrees well with Lenin's "reflection 
theory", for example, and Tolstoj would be interpreted accordingly 
as a "collective" author. 

In other words, the Futurists' use of the notion "collectivism" 
was not especially clear. But they were not alone in this; Proletkul't, 
which accused the Futurists of individualism, was also unable to 
provide a definition of "collectivism". Here as in so many other 
cases, a notion borrowed from politics and other social areas proved 
to be inapphcable in the cultural sphere. 

* 

Closely related to the charges that the Futurists were "bourgeois" 
and "individualistic" were accusations of "incomprehensibility". 
The moribund culture of the bourgeoisie, according to the Prolet
kul't critics, gave rise to desperate and/or decadent esthetic experi
ments which were incomprehensible to the masses; conversely, any
thing that was "incomprehensible" could be called "bourgeois". 

As has been indicated above, in this question there was not only a 
lack of understanding of the new literature, but also a conscious 
unwillingness to understand. But there existed "objective" conditions 
as well which made Futurist literature, for example, seem unintelligible 
to many people; the poetical culture of the workers, due to illiteracy 
and the general cultural level, was exceedingly low, and modernistic 
poetry is a demanding, "difficult" poetry. Further, in Futurist poetry, 
as in all poetical schools, there were extreme examples which could 
always be cited by the critics. The prime example for the critics of 
Futurism, of course, became Krucenyx's verses 



Z^bip 6yji mbip 
yöemmyp 
CKyM 
BLI CO 6y 
ρ JI 33 

which the author, to crown it all, said contained more of the Russian 
national character than the whole of Puskin.^^ These five lines were 
almost always cited when the point was to exemplify Futurism's 
supposed incomprehensibility. None of the critics had insight enough 
to understand (or else they intentionally ignored) the fact that this 
was but an example from Futurism's ars poetica, intended more to 
illustrate a principle and defy conservative tastes than to be "intel
ligible" poetry. 

Instead, the Proletkul't theoreticians struck at precisely the Fu
turists' interest in formal experiments: "[...] MW ne MOACEM He πρκ-
3HaTL·, HTO ^a»ce φορΜΗ — BHemHHH oôojiOHKa  y ypHc c o o 
HCKyccTBa — BpaacAeöna npojiexapHaxy".^^ Proletkul't's "ideologist-
in-chief", A. Bogdanov, lamented: "rienajibHO BHACTL· nosxa-npojie-
xapM, KOTOpbiH Hmex jiynmnx xy^oacecxBeHHHx φορΜ, Η ayMaex 
HaHXH Hx y KaKoro-HHÖyAB KpHBjiaiomero HHxejijinreHxa — peKJia-
MHCxa MaHKOBCKoro, HJIH, eme xy>Ke, — y Hropn CeBepHHHHa, 
H^eojiora aJIL· 0HC0B H KOKOXOK, xajiaHXjiHBoro BonjiomeHHH Jia-
KHpOBaHHOH HOmJIOCXH."^^ 

The view in Proletkul't was that content was primary. A good 
(revolutionary) content automatically ensured a good (revolutionary) 
form: "[...] XOJIBKO HOBOC COAEPKAHHE RØEX NAM HOBMC ΦΟΡΜΒΐ".^® 

All formal experiments were frowned upon. It was assumed that the 
proletarian writer's class background and class instinct, "klassovosf 
would guide him in relation to problems of form as well. To the 
Futurists, who had carried out what was perhaps the most important 
revolution in form in the history of Russian poetry, this view ap
peared not only unacceptable but even downright absurd. 

The Proletkul't poets, unversed as most of them were in literature, 
clothed their new, revolutionary content in old formal attire (in 
particular Symbolism's), with respect to both metrics and meta-
phorics.^® "[...]  yxypo-HMa5KHHHCXI>I cjiOBOÖJiyAHHKH, nnmyx c 
noxojiKa, cnpasjiHiox npasAHHK rajunoixHHaiiHHMH. [...] Kor^a Ά 
Bcxpenaio o6pa3 Γορι>κοΓο 'Mope cMeexca', KopojieHKO 'peKa 



Hrpaex', B MOCM B006pa»ceHHH Bbipacxaex apKaa, coHHaa KapxHHa, 
npeHcnojiHeHHaa pa^ocxH."^"^ It was such a view of poetry Maja-
kovskij had in mind when in "Prikaz Ks 2 armii iskusstv" he spoke of 

npojiexKyjibxitbi, 
KjiaAymHe aanjiaxKH 
Ha BbijiHMBniHH nyniKHHCKHH  pa . 

(Π, 86) 

Most of the Proletkul't poets' verses were dominated by hackneyed 
metaphors and traditional meters. The Futurists objected to this. 
Majakovskij in particular unceasingly emphasized the importance of 
form in the work of art: "O HOBOM na^o roBopHXb H HOBHMH CJIO-

BaMH. Hyaena HOBaa  opMa HCKyccxBa" (XII, 452). It was the Fu
turists who had dealt the first blow to the old poetical language, 
and it was not their fault if even now "ÖJiaropoAHBie nyBCXBa rpaac-
AaHCKHx Π03Χ0Β saGpOHHpoBaHL·! B xame annxexBi, KSLK 'mapniia 
CBOGOABI', '30JI0X0H xpy^'", because in their poetry "tsarevnas" and 
"gold" had long ago been replaced by "iron" and "rebelUon" (XII, 13). 

The question of form and content obstructed cooperation between 
the Futurists and Proletkul't. According to his own assertion. Brik 
was heckled at the first Proletkul't conference in October, 1917, when 
he took the liberty of pointing out that the proletarian artist "Gy^ex 
HHcaxL· He KHCxbK), a mBaôpoîi".^® 

Majakovskij recalled on a later occasion that even before the 
October Revolution the Futurists had tried to come to terms with the 
proletarian writers in what was to become Proletkul't: "[...] HO 3XH 

HHcaxejiH FFYUAM (no BemaM TJIRJIR), HXO peB0jii0u;H0HH0CXL· Hcnep-
HBIBaeXCH OAHHM arHXai^HOHHMM CO^epacaHHeM, H OCXajIHCL· B 

oöJiacxH o opMJIeHHH nojiHBiMH peaKiiHOHepaMH, HHKaK He Mory-

TOMH cnaaxbCH" (XII, 41). Even in his theoretical article, "Kak 
delat' stixi", Majakovskij touched upon the Proletkul't poets' in
adequate interest in form, taking Vladimir Kirillov as an example: 
"BESHAAEACHO CKJIA^BIBAXL· B 4-CXO HL·IH AM H PAXHH, NPHAYMAHHBM 

AJia monoxKa, pacnnpaiomHH rpoxox peBOJiioitHH. 

FepoH, c HxaJIL·^L·I Mopei, ajiböaxpocbi, 
SacxojibHbie FOCXH rpoMOBbix πκροΒ, 

OpjiHHoe njieMa, Maxpocbi, Maxpocbi, 

BaM necHb orneBan pyÖHHOBbix CJIOB." 

(XII, 84-85) 



These lines were taken from Kirillov's poem "Matrosam". Kirillov 
tells in his memoirs (presumably written in 1932) that he had visited 
Majakovskij in the spring of 1918 and had read him this poem. 
Majakovskij said bluntly: "Bpocbxe cxapyio  opMy, mane nepea 
roA HE Gy^yT HHXAXL· eamnx CTHXOB, BOT '^EJIEANAA Meccna' (an
other of Kirillov's poems, B. J.) — axo xopomo! H OH HHXAJI HA CBOH 

Manep cxpoKH axoro cxnxoxBopenna."^^ 

* 

The question of form and its significance, of course, was not only an 
"ideological" problem ("contentness" vis à vis "formalism"), but 
had just as much to do with poetical skill and talent. This brings us 
to an important question of principle, the real watershed between the 
Futurists' and Proletkul't's views of proletarian culture. 

What was proletarian culture? And who was to create this culture? 
Trockij pointed out that "proletarian culture", "proletarian art", 

etc. were notions that were often used uncritically, at times to designate 
the art and culture of the future Communist society, while at times 
they stood for "xaKaa nyxaHHD;a ΠΟΗ^ΧΗΗ Η CJIOB, Β κοχοροΗ γτκ 
BOBce HH^ero ne pasôepemb''.^® "Proletarian", of course, was a 
positively charged notion, and it was often used as a synonym of 
"socialist". Here there was a latent confusion of ideas. On the one 
hand, the term "proletarian" was used in a general sense, in which 
case "proletarian culture" was equivalent to "the culture of the new 
state", "the culture of the future", etc. On the other hand, it was 
used by Proletkul't to denote the culture of the working class. But 
there were other classes in the Socialist society, which was why the 
Party, for example, laid the emphasis on the creation of a culture that 
was Socialist and not only proletarian—even if the significance of the 
creation by the working class of its own, class-bound culture was not 
denied. To Proletkul't, however, genuine Socialist culture was the 
culture of the working class, proletarian culture; Fedor Kalinin 
emphasized that the proletariat, through what was from the beginning 
a conscious struggle for the ideals of Socialism, "saKjia^HBaji  yH-
AaMCHx couHajiHCXHHecKOH KyjiLxypM (HJIH Kyjibxypbi npojiexapcKoii, 
ΗΧΟ AJIÄ Hac OAHO Η xo ^e)".®^ 

The Futurists used the notion "proletarian culture" in the general 
sense, i.e. the new culture that would be created under new social 
relations, in the Socialist society. 



The principal question in the discussion was: what is "proletarian 
culture"? Is it a culture by the proletarians? Or a culture for the 
proletarians? 

We have already touched upon Proletkul't's view of this question. 
It was the workers themselves who would create proletarian culture, 
and even if it was possible to borrow this or that from the intel
ligentsia's technical arsenal, one always had to be on guard against 
bourgeois infection. This reasoning resulted in the theory that only a 
worker can write about a worker's situation; although an intellectual 
can understand and intellectually even be on the side of the worker, 
he can never feel like a worker. "Mh He pacnojiaraeM eme nsecaMH. 
HanHcaKHbiMH caMHMH paôoHHMH. XlHcaxejiH »ce, He BLimeAuine H3 
pa5oHeH cpeAW, Moryx MMCJIHTB sa paöoHHX, HO OHH ne Moryx 
HyBcxBOBaxL·, KaK paGonne", as V. Bogusevskij wrote apropos of the 
proletarian theater repertoire.^^ Lebedev-Poljanskij formulated the 
conception of the significance of class background as follows: "CaM 
paôoHHH, ecjiH OH Bjia^eex KHCXBIO HJIH CJIOBOM, nepe^aex CBOH 

nepeacHBaHH« HenocpeAcxBCHHO, HHXEJIJIHREHX ^E, ΧΟΎΆ OH Η KOM-

MyHHCx, nepe^aex ne HenocpeACXBeHHBie nepe^cHBanHa, a naöjiioAe-
HH5I HaA xeM, ΗΧΟ nepeacHBaex paôoHHH y <CBO>ero Koxjia. 3xox 
HHxejijiHFeHX aanenaxjieBaex CBOH nepe^HBaHH^ H3 Bxopwx pyx, 
xaK KaK paGonnii nepe^aex 3XH nepe}«HBaHHH xaK, KaK OHH sanenax-
jiejiHCL· Β ero npojiexapcKOH Ayuie."^^ 

Thus, it was the task of the workers themselves to create proletarian 
culture: "MH HCXOAHM H3 xoro nojio^EHHII, HXO npojiexapcKyio 
Kyjibxypy cos^aiox caMH paGonne, a ne HHxejiJinreHXBi, cuynaiiHO 
HJIH He cjiynaHHO ^omeAmne λο hach npojiexapnaxa."^^ This 
opinion that the worker, by virtue of his origin and his place in 
the production process, possessed unique prerequisites for the 
creation of proletarian culture was at times manifested rather touch-
ingly. On October 9, 1920, a worker by the name of E. A. Fedorov 
wrote to the chairman of the Soviet of the People's Commissars, 
V. I. Lenin, "KaK κ paBHOMy xoBapnnxy cpe^H paBHHx" and offered 
to write a modern counterpart to Vojna i mir: "Λ 6epycb nanncaxL· 
XyAO^eCXBeHHLIH HCXOpHHeCKHH, HapHCOBaHHMH c KJiaCCOBOrO Hpo-
jiexapcKoro noHHMaHHH poMan 'Bonna Η PEBOJIIOIIHA' Β xpH rorø. 
3a CBOH XPYABI ne 6epy HH HARPAN, HH noxBaji. Ilpomy XOJIBKO ^AXB 

KOMHaxy, OCBEMEHHE H nmixy. A caMoe xjiaBHoe — Aocxyn B apxHBH 
H peAiaKixHH."^^ 



Thus, Proletkul't's answer to the question "What is proletarian 
culture?" was: culture created by the workers for the workers. A 
considerably more interesting and complex solution was proposed by 
the IZO Futurists. 

Before I go into the IZO Futurists' interpretation of what prole
tarian culture was, I shall try to explain what they thought it was not. 

It was primarily Osip Brik who theorized about proletarian culture. 
He was of the opinion that "art for the proletariat" is no solution, 
since it is based on a conception of the proletariat as an enormous 
consumer. Moreover, this attitude is what gives rise to the constant 
arguments about "ponjatnosf " and "obscedostupnosf ", as if this 
was what the whole question was about: "/ïaBHO H3BecTHo, HTO HQM 

HCKyccTBO noHHTHeii H ÄOCTynHCH, TeM OHO cKyHHeH."^® In some 
entries ("Proletarskoe iskusstvo") in his notebook^"^ Brik rejects 
the idea of art for the proletariat on somewhat different grounds, 
which, however, complement rather than contradict the above 
reasoning: "Onpe^ejieHHe 'npojiexapcKoro HCKyccxBa', KaK 'HCKyccTBa 
ÄJIH npojiexapHH, HCKyccxBa npHCMJieMoro JIJIÄ npojiexapHa' He 
cocTOHxejibHo; xaK xax npe^nojiaraeT cyniecTBOBanne HCKyccxBa 
nenpojiexapcKoro, H3 Koxoporo npojiexapHH oxÔHpaex ce6e xo, MXO 

eMy nyacHO. Cjie^oBaxejibHO, ne npojiexapHÎi onpe^eji^ex ΧΟΑ 

HCKyccxBa, a κχο-χο apyroH. TaKoe noHHMaHHe npojiexapcKoro 
HCKyccxBa BOSMOÄKO jinmb πρκ rocnoACXBe 6ypacya3HH Η coBna-

flaex c noHHXHCM ^HCKyccxBa OTH naporø', *HCKyccxBa nonyjiap-
Horo'." 

With respect to the notion of "art by the proletariat", Brik's 
repudiation of it was automatically an attack on Proletkul't, for it 
was only the Proletkul't theoreticians who consistently maintained 
this "sectarian" position. It is wrong to believe, says Brik, that you 
can take any proletarian whatever, "oöynnxb ero HCKyccxsaM Η Bce, 
ΗΧΟ OH npoHSBOOTx, ôyflcx npojiexapcKHM HCKyccxBOM".®® The 
result will not be proletarian art at all, but merely a "öesAapnaa 
napoflHÄ Ha røBHO HsacHXBie φορΜΗ HCKyccxBa npomjioro".^® The 
conclusion Brik draws points toward the IZO Futurists' under
standing of proletarian culture: "[...] HCKyccxBO, KaK Η BcaKoe npo-
H3BOACXBO, He XepHHX JHOÔHXeJIbCXBa. 06 3X0M 3a6L·IJIH Tipojiex-
KyjibXM'."«« 

The IZO Futurists emphasized neither "art for the proletariat" nor 
"art by the proletariat" but "ncKyccxBO xydooiCHUKoe-npojicTSipmB'' 



(my italics, B. J.). Thus, emphasis lay on artistic skill, professionalism. 
Proletarian consciousness is insufficient: "XyAO^HHK-npojiexapHH 
— 3T0 HEJIOBEK, B κοτοροΜ CONEXAJIHCL· BO-EAHHO: XBOPNECKHH ^AP Η 

npojiexapCKoe cosHaHHe."®^ In an article in which he equated realism 
and lack of talent ("PeajiHcra Η Ges^apnocTb — CHHOHHMW") Niko
laj Punin wrote that the discussion on who had the right to call him
self a "proletarian artist" was both dull and sterile: "[...] erøHCTBen-

Hoe KanecTBO, KaKHM Moacex 6ι>ιτι> onpeAeJiaeM xy^o^HHK — 3το 
AapOBHTOCTL· Η 6e3AapHOCTL·".®^ 

There was no worship of Talent with a capital "T" at the bottom 
of this attitude. On the contrary, it was just such a worship that Brik 
regarded as typical of those who espoused the idea that proletarian 
art is art for the proletariat: "Πο HX Mnennio, xajiaHx — yHHBepcajien. 
EMy HHHero ne CTOHT npHcnocoÔHTbCH κ JIIOÔOH NOTPEÖNXEJIBCKOH 

cpe^e. CeroAHH öypacyasHH, saBxpa npojiexapHax, — KSLKSLÄ pas-
HHixa?"®^ 

How, then, does a "xudoznik-proletarij" differ from a "xudoznik-
burzua"? The distinction is not in the social environment from which 
he originates nor in the fact that he creates for another consumer, 
but in his relationship to himself and to art. Brik: "XyAoacHHK-
ôypacya cHHxaji HCKyccxBO CBOHM JIHHHMM ACJIOM; xy^oacEHK-npo-
jiexapHH 3Haex, HXO OH H ero xajianx npHHaAJie^ax KOJiJieKXHBy. 

XyA0»CHHK-6yp»cya XBopnx, HXOÖBI ΒΒΜΒΗΧΒ CBoe 'Η'; xyAoacHHK-
npojiexapHH xBOpHX, ΗΧΟ6ΒΙ BLmojiHHXL· oömecxBeHHO BaacHoe ^ejio. 

Xy^o^HHK-6yp^ya npoxHBonocxaBjiaji ceön xojine, KSLK nyacAOH 
eMy CXHXHH; xyAoacHHK-npojiexapHÎi BHAHX nepeA CO6OH CBOHX. 

B noroHe 3a cjiaBOH H HaacHBOH xyA0»cHHK-6yp»cya cxapajica 
 ox a HXb BKycaM XOJIHH; xyja;o»CHHK-npojiexapHH, ne 3HaK)mHH 
jiHHHoii BwroAw, öopexcH c ee KOCHOCXBIO H Be^ex ee 3a coGoii ny-
XHMH HenpepbiBHO ABH^KymerocH BnepeA HCKyccxBa. 

XY^oacHHK-ÔYP^ya B jhicsiHUhm pa3 noBxopaex maöjiORbi npom-
jioro; xyAO»CHHK-npojiexapHH Bcer^a xBopHx HOBoe, H6O B 3XOM ero 
oômecxBeHHoe Ha3HaHeHHe. 

TaKOBM ocHOBHbie πρΗΗΐχΗΠΒΐ npojiexapCKOxo XBopnecxBa. Kxo 
co3Haex HX, xox npojiexapHH, xyAoacHHK-npojiexapHH, cxpoHxejib 
HCKyccxBa öy^ymero."®^ 

True, there was a great deal of eloquence and demagogy in these 
principles for proletarian art; they were formulated with the self-
confidence of a born polemicist. It would be wrong, however, to think 



that the IZO Futurists' view of proletarian culture was expressed 
solely in this polemical and simplified manner. The leading idea in 
their artistic philosophy was professionalism and quality.®^ Their 
interpretation of professionalism originated from the artistic work 
that had been done among innovative artists during the immediately 
preceding decades. This work had been oriented primarily toward 
"Bonpocbi   o eccHOHaJIL·HO O KanecTBa xyAoacecTBeHHbix npo-
H3BeAeHHH H TCM caMMM Hx MHpoBOFo 3HaHeHHH". One of the most 
positive results of this creative work was the notion of "xudozestven-
naja kul'tura". 

These ideas were advanced in the theses from 'Otdel Izobrazitel'-
nyx Iskusstv i Xudozestvennoj Promyslennosti" on "xudozestvennaja 
kul'tura" (1919).®® Here were established, among other things, purely 
technical theses (on the significance of painterly elements), but also 
more general thoughts on the notion of artistic culture: "2) IIoHHTHe 
xyAO^KecTBeHHOH KyjibxypM CBHsano [...] c HCKaHHHMH MOJIOAMX 

XYAOACECTBEHHBIX mKOJi H MOACEX 6ι>ιτι> PACKPMTO TOJIBKO HMH. 

3) IIoHHTHe xyAoacecTBCHHOH Kyjibxypbi üBjiHexca BMecxe c TCM 

OÖbeKTHBHblM npH3HaKOM XyflOaceCTBCHHOH lieHHOCTH, nOCKOJIBKO 
TaKOBaa onpeAejiaexcH, KaK iteHHOCTb  po eccHOHaJIbHaH." 

This was how the IZO Futurists established their definition of 
artistic culture and at the same time justified their position as the sole 
creators of this culture. 

Vladimir Majakovskij was a highly professional writer, and he 
never ceased emphasizing the importance of poetical skill: talent and 
the "correct" political attitude were not enough; good Uterature can
not be created without hard work on artistic form. In the universal 
enthusiasm after the Revolution, there was a tendency to regard 
positively all attempts to write "proletarian" poetry, and the demand 
for quality was often ignored if the writer's heart was in the right 
place. Majakovskij objected to this attitude in a discussion on the 
proletariat and art on December 22, 1918: "PasBe MO»CHO npHBjie-
Kaxb <K co3AaHHK) npojiexapcKoro HCKyccxBa) oryjibHO Bcex jiio^eH 
HCKyccxBa, KaK 3xo Aejiaexca ceiiHac? Bbi roBopnxe: '^o6po no>Ka-
jiOBaxb'. Mbi roBopHM: npe^MBHxe Bamn Man^axbi" (XII, 452). This 
argument is paralleled in verse in "Toj storone", which was written 
at the same time (December 29): 



ΜΗ 

He nO^HOCHM 

'TOTOBO! 

Ha öjiiOAc! 
XjieôaîiTe CJIA^KOE c HAÖHOH JIO»CHIXI>I!" 

KJIHH  Y YPHC A: 

ÖMJIH 6 JIIOAH — 
HCKyCCTBO npHJIOaCHTCÄ. 

(11,21) 

Art was to Majakovskij not an occupation for esthetes, but hard and 
deliberate work: "noHHXHe HCKyccxBa — noHHxne xpy^a" (XII, 454). 
The poet, like other workers, handles a material, and the poet's raw 
material is the word: "OTHomeHHe noaxa κ CBoeMy Maxepnajiy 
AOJIACHO 5ΗΤΙ> xaKHM yKQ AoôpocoBecxHLiM, KaK oxHomeHHe cjiecapa 
κ cxajiH" (XII, 454). 

This emphasis on professional skill and the element of labor in 
the creative process can be said to be the IZO Futurists' trademark. 
In an editorial note in Iskusstvo Kommuny we find a complement to 
Majakovskij's statement: "MM cHHxaeM rjiaBHoii sa^aHeH npojie-
xapcKoro HCKyccxBa nojiHoe yHHHxoaceHHe ΠΟΗΗΧΗΗ 'cBOÖOAHoe 
xBopnecxBo' Η 'MexaHHHecKaa pa6oxa' Η aaivieHa HX OAHHM QP^RHIM 

noHHXHeM — xBopnecKHH xpyA·"®' 

* 

The relationship between Proletkul't and the Futurists, as we have 
seen, was extremely strained, not only in their daily polemics, but 
also in theory. What they had in common was the claim to represent 
the culture of the new class. On all essential points—^form vis à vis 
content, their interpretations of "proletarian" culture, professional
ism vis à vis "klassovosf "—however, the views of the Proletkul't 
theoreticians and the Futurists were greatly divergent. 



V. Kom-Fut 

1. 

Late in 1918 Majakovskij began making more frequent appearances 
before the workers of Petrograd. He read his works and gave lectures 
on the role of art in the new society. He propagandized for Futurism 
as the only true proletarian art. In most cases he appeared together 
with Osip Brik and Nikolaj Punin. Later he wrote: "[...] ceMHaOTaxH-
jiexHHH KOMMyHHCTKa BbiôoprcKoro panoHa MycH HaxancoH cxajia 
BOAHTB Hac Hepe3 nycxbipn, MOCXH H rpy^w »cejiesHoro jiOMa no 
KjiyôaM, 3ABOAAM BbiGoprcKoro H BacHJibeocxpoBCKoro PAHOHOß" 

(XII, 152). This was a way of spreading Futurism's ideas: "B nejiax 
ARHXAIIHH HAMHX HACH MM OPRANNSOBAJIH [...] Ο6ΧΟΛ AABOAOB Η 

 a6pH  c AHCNYXAMH Η HXENNEM BEMEÖ" (XII, 42). 
It is quite clear that by the end of 1918 the Futurists strongly felt 

the need of a social base on which to stand; naturally, only the working 
class could provide such a base. 

This contact with the new ruling class was determined by several 
factors. Firstly, there was a natural desire of an ideological nature to 
establish a closer relationship with the proletariat, whose culture the 
Futurists claimed to support and represent. Futurism in its pre-
revolutionary form—^with its épatage and defiant individualism—was 
no longer possible. This form, as we have seen, had survived well into 
1918. The new social conditions demanded more intimate cooperation 
between artists and "the masses". The Futurists' search for closer 
contact with the representatives of the political revolution must 
therefore be regarded as natural. 

Beside this striving, however, there were also more compelling 
reasons why the Futurists approached the working class in this 
direct manner and at this particular time. 

As we saw in the preceding chapters, criticism of Futurism had 
begun to grow strong in the late autumn of 1918, after the first an
niversary of the Revolution. The Futurists found themselves in a 
credibility crisis. They were forced to prove that they really were 



revolutionary artists, in deed as well as in word. Their contacts with 
the Petrograd workers must therefore be seen as an attempt to ap
proach the conscious, primarily Communist part of the working 
class in order to repel once and for all charges of "incomprehensi-
bihty", "estheticism", etc., and show the Party and the critics that the 
Futurists were serious when they spoke of Futurism as the art of the 
proletariat and the Revolution. 

At the same time that Majakovskij and the other Futurists began 
appearing before proletarian audiences, the first issues of Iskusstvo 
Kommuny were published. In no. 3 (Dec. 22, 1918), Majakovskij 
published as an editorial his poem "Poet rabocij", which to be under
stood correctly must be regarded in connection with these appearances. 

"Poet rabocij" defends the work of the poet and attempts to place it 
on a par with that of the proletarian. It can reasonably be assumed that 
the poem is a direct poetical answer to questions and criticism which 
Majakovskij encountered during his appearances before the workers. 

Opyx no3Ty: 
"IlocMoxpeTL· ÖBi xeÖH y xoKapHoro cxaHKa. 
A ΗΧΟ CXHXH? 
Ilycxoe 3xo! 
He6ocL· pa6oxaxi> — KnmKa xoHKa." 

(II, 18) 

Majakovskij's answer to this criticism becomes a vindication of the 
poet's (the "intelligentsia's") role in a proletarian society. The intel
ligentsia, as pointed out above, was a word of abuse in many un
enlightened proletarian circles, particularly within Proletkul't. And 
Proletkul't (or rather the view within Proletkul't that only workers can 
create workers' culture) is just what Majakovskij is attacking. 

Moacex ÖMXL·, 
HaM 
xpy^ 
BCHKHX SaHHXHH pO^HCe. 

Ά xoace  a6pH a. 
Η ecjiH 6e3 xpy6, 
xo, Mo^ex, 
MHe 
6e3 xpy5 xpyAHee. 

(Π, 18) 



It is more difficult for the poet to adapt to the new conditions. He 
lacks "klassovost"', the correct origin ("bez trub"), but he still has 
the same raison d'etre in the production process as the worker: 

KTO Bbime — ΠΟ3Τ 

HJIH TeXHHK, 
KOTOpblH 
Be^ex jiio^eH κ BemecTBeHHOH Bbiro^e? 
06a. 
CepOTa — xaKHe »ce Moxopbi. 
flyma — xaKOH MQ ΧΗχρΜΗ ABHraxejib. 
MM paBHMe. 

ToBapHii^H Β paôoHeH Macce. 
npojiexapHH xejia H ffyxa. 
JlnmL· BMecxe 
BcejieHHyio MM paayKpacHM 
H MapmaMH nycxHM yxaxb. 

(Π, 19) 
* 

On December 2, Majakovskij and Brik appeared at the Viborg 
District Party School.^ Brik made an opening speech in which he 
maintained, among other things, that Proletkul't was not capable 
of satisfying the workers' need of cultural creation: "[...] npojie-
xapcKHe opraHH3aiiHH KyjibxypHO-npocBexnxejibHoro xapaKxepa, He 

öyAyHH HCKymeHHMMH B xBOpnecKOH paöoxe HCKyccxBa, npenoA-
HOCÄX ΠΟΑ BHAOM ΗΟΒΟΓΟ Η HpojiexapcKOFO cxapyK) x a apex-
mHHy". The only group that stood for "proletarian" and "revolu
tionary" values were the Futurists, but Futurism could not become a 
"real force" until "caMa paGonaa Macca opraHHsyex CHJIM na noHBe 
cxpOHxejibcxBa HOBOH KyjibxypM". Brik urged his audience to establish 
such an organization. As far as I know, this exhortation was the 
first step towards the founding of the Kom-Fut collective in January, 
1919. After Brik's speech, Majakovskij read "Nas mar^', excerpts from 
"Misterija-buff", and other poems. During the discussions that fol
lowed, Futurism found both "^pMe aamnxHHKH" and "cjiymaxejiH 
He^OBepHHBMe". 

Five days later, on December 7, another meeting was held in the 
same school. In the interval the Futurists' books had been spread^ 
and the audience were "6ojiee OANAKOMJIEHHME c HOBMM HCKYCCXBOM" 



and received Majakovskij sympathetically. After reading his poetry, 
Majakovskij gave a lecture in which he emphasized the necessity of 
waging the same class struggle in art as in politics. We recognize here 
a train of thought expressed by both Punin and Brik, who often 
stressed the importance of having a minority dictatorship in cultural 
life (see chap. II, "The Futurists and IZO"). A worker by the name of 
Mustakov spoke after Majakovskij's lecture. He referred to Futurism 
as the only proletarian school of art in existence at the time. He also 
emphasized how important it was that the Futurists turn not to the 
old circles of intellectuals but "κ PAGOHHM, EAHHCXBEHHOH cpe^e, Β 

KOTOpOH JI03yHrH HOBaTOpOB HCKyCCTBa BCTpeXHT TBOpneCKHH ox-
KJIHK". On the motion of Mustakov a resolution was adopted de
manding that cheap editions of the Futurists' books be published and 
that the Futurists be afforded opportunities to "npOHBjiHTb ceô^". 

Mustakov was an ardent supporter of Futurism. Among other 
things, he was one of the sellers of Iskusstvo Kommuny.^ In no. 2 of 
the paper the editorial staff published an article by Mustakov in 
which he once again spoke of Futurism as the art of the proletariat. 
He quoted Majakovskij's lines "Ha yjiHiiw,  y ypHc L·I, / öapaGan-
ιΐϋΗΚΗ Η πο3τι>ι" and continued: "Λ ^e ^oöaBjiio κ ero cjiOBaM, na 
 a6pHKH, Ha saBO^Bi, κ pesepBaM paöonero KJiacca." Unlike Prolet-
kul't, the Futurists could not boast of any proletarian contributors to 
their publications, so they cultivated Mustakov as best they could. 
In the following issue of Iskusstvo Kommuny Brik warmly supported 
Mustakov's article, but at the same time he complained about the 
official representatives of the proletariat, who were poorly versed in 
the question at hand and hindered the Futurists in their work: "[...] 
TaKoe OTHomeHHe κ naM co CTopoHH BJiHHxejiBHHX Boac^en προ-
jieTapHaxa CHJIBHO X0PM03HX namy pa6oxy Β paGoneii cpe^e". This 
remark once again underlines the unpopularity of Futurism in Party 
circles. 

The meeting of December 7 was concluded with the adoption of a 
supplementary resolution "c xpeGoBanneM npe^ocxaBHXb Β xeaxpax, 
aanaxBix noKasbiBanHeM BHepamnero HCKyccxBa, Mecxa  yxypHCXH-
HecKHM nocxanoBKaM". This resolution referred directly to the dif
ficulties that had been encountered in staging "Misterija-buff"—a 
problem that had occupied Majakovskij the entire autumn of 1918 
and would continue to do so until the fall of 1921, when he took the 
matter to court.^ 



"Misterija-buff" was also the main question at the next appearance, 
on December 14 in the Oxta District. After Majakovskij had spoken 
and read poems and "OTPMBKH  Y YPHCTHHEC HX nbec", the meeting 
turned to a discussion on the possibility of organizing practical work 
in the new art. The Oxta District had a large theater with 700 seats, 
and the proletarian actors were very interested in staging "Misterija-
buff" together with comrades from other districts. This must 
have been a great and welcome triumph for Majakovskij, con
sidering the great resistance the play had encountered on the 
part of the official theaters and influential critics and Party members. 
M. F. Andreeva, vice-head of TEO and commissar of the "Otdel 
teatrov i zrelisc sojuza kommun Severnoj oblasti", did all she could 
to obstruct a staging of the play. When Majakovskij was finally 
given Teatr Muzykal'noj Dramy, the administration of the theater 
managed to sabotage the whole affair. Majakovskij was forbidden to 
sell "Misterija-buff" at the theater, he was forced to color the posters 
himself, and to his maid fell the task of pasting them up around 
Petrograd (see XII, 155). The play had its première as planned on the 
first anniversary of the Revolution, November 7, but it ran only two 
days more: "[...] Hepe3 ACHL· 'MHCxepHio' pasoôpajiH, H ΟΠΗΤΒ na 
pa^ocTL· aKaM (aKa^eMHKaM, B. J.) aany^njin MaKÖexbi. Eme 6η! 
CaMa AHApeesa nrpajia caMy JI3ÎI:H" (XII, 156).^ Afterwards, Maja-
kovskij's struggle for and his opponents' battle against the staging 
of the play continued; as was mentioned above (see chap. II, "The 
Futurists and IZO"), his antagonists succeeded in forbidding it on 
May 1, 1919, and it was not staged until May 1, 1921 (in its second 
version). 

It was no coincidence, therefore, that Majakovskij read and fought 
for his play when he appeared in the workers' districts. He wrote in 
his autobiography: "E3»CY c MHCTepHeii H ^pyrHMH eemaMH MOHMH 

H TOBapnmeH no saso^aM. Pa^ocTHbrn npneM" (I, 25). With the aim 
of staging "Misterija-buff" and in general to further work "na^ 
TeopexHHecKHMH ocHoeaMH ΗΟΒΟΓΟ HCKyccxBa Η na^ AeJianneM 
ero", the meeting in the Oxta district proposed the foundation of an 
"opraHHBanH^ paGoHHx  y ypHC oB". Brik's appeal in the December 2 
meeting was thereby given a more concrete formulation, and yet an
other step had been taken towards the creation of Kom-Fut. 

On December 17, Majakovskij read poems and gave a lecture at the 
Matrosskij teatr (formerly Gvardejskij ékipaz). Here for the first 



time he read "Levyj mars": "Mne ΠΟ3ΒΟΗΗΙΙΗ H3 ÔBismero TBap-
AeiicKoro 3KHna»ca H noxpeGoBajiH, HTOÖU H npnexaji HHxaTb CTHXH, 

H BOT Ά Ha H3B03HHKe HaHHcaji 'JleBbiH Mapm'" (XII, 436). The 
performance was a success: 'Topanan Bcxpena H itejiaH ONEPE^B 

noKynaioiUHX ΚΗΗΓΗ ôbiJia pa^ocTHBiM OKonnaHHeM BBicxynjieHHH 
 y ypH3Ma." 

On December 19, Majakovskij apparently® appeared before the 
Pervyj beregovoj otrjad, and on the 21st he read his poems at the 
Central'nyj rajonnyj klub after a talk by Punin entitled "Cto takoe 
iskusstvo?".' 

* 

The Futurists' contacts with the Communist workers of Petrograd and 
their repeated urgings for organized work resulted in the foundation 
of Kom-Fut in January, 1919. "KojiJieKTHB  0MMyHHCT0B- y y-
pHCTOB — KoM y " was established at two organizational meetings 
of the Viborg District of RKP (b) on January 13 and 19. At these 
meetings a "nporpaMMHan ACKjiapai^HH, ycxaB h 0praHH3aitH0HHa5i 
cxeMa" were adopted.® 

One of the driving forces behind the foundation of Kom-Fut was 
Boris Kusner, poet, critic and one of the active contributors to Iskusstvo 
Kommuny. He wrote: "ToBapHmn BHÔopaciiBi npaBHJiBHO ynjiH 
cooTHomeHHe Bemeii. SA^any pa3pymeHHH cxapoH KyjiBxypBi H 

C03;iaHHe HOBOH CBH3aJIH OHH C ^BH}KeHHeM OyTypH3Ma. [...] BeJIHKa 
peBOJiiouHOHHaa pa6oTa, KOTopyio AOJiacen coBepmnxB axox KOJI-

jieKXHB. H 6ojiee Bcero aoji^khbi ΠΟΜΗΗΧΒ xoBapHiixH h3 KOJiJieKXHBa 
KoM-Oyx, ΗΧΟ nnxHaOTaxB MQCW^B peBOJiK>u;HH ynymeHBi. Ηχο 
HyacHO Hx HaBepcxaxB. [...] CoiîHajiH3M y»ce nacxynaex, a Kyjibxypa 
eme Gyp^yasna."^ 

It was Kusner as well who was elected chairman and responsible 
organizer of the collective. Marija Natanson, mentioned by Maja
kovskij in the quotation above, was elected secretary. According 
to its statutes, the collective was to have a school, and the organization 
and leadership of this school in "Communist cultural ideology" was 
entrusted to Osip Brik. Mustakov was commissioned to set up the 
office of the collective. Kusner, in addition to his chairmanship, was 
also responsible for publications, and Natanson was in charge of 
oral agitation and propaganda. Comrade Krasavin managed the 
distribution of literature. 

Majakovskij was not included among the officers of the Kom-Fut 
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collective. This is due to the fact that only members of the RKP (b) 
were allowed by the statutes to become members of Kom-Fut. Osip 
Brik and Boris Kusner were Party members, as, of course, were the 
others in the organization. Majakovskij, however, was not—nor 
ever would be—a member of the Party. In his autobiography (under 
the heading "18-j god"), he answers his own question "Oxnero He B 

napTHH?" as follows: "KoMMyHHCxw paGoxajiH Ha   oH ax. B 
HCKyccTBe h npocBenxenHH noKa corjiamaxejiH. Mena 6 nocjiajiH 
jiOBHTL· pbiöy B AcxpaxaHL·" (I, 25). 

Thus, as a non-Party member Majakovskij could not participate 
directly in the founding of Kom-Fut. But there is no doubt that the 
collective had his full support. After all, he had participated in the 
meetings in December, 1918, when the foundations of the future 
Kom-Fut had been laid, and its ideology agreed well with his own 
convictions. Furthermore, Majakovskij mentions Kom-Fut in 
positive terms in later reminiscences. The fact that he did not partici
pate in the active work of the collective, therefore, is due to factors of 
a formal nature. 

Kom-Fut's manifesto ran as follows: 

KOMMyHHCXHHeCKHH CXpOH XpeGyeX KOMMyHHCXHHeCKOrO C03HaHHJI. 
Bee φορΜΜ ÔBIXa, MOpaJIH,  HJIOCO HH H HCKyCCXBa AOJI^Hbl ÔblXL· 
nepecos^aHL·! na KOMMyHHCXHHecKHx Hanajiax. Be3 axoro HCBOS-

MoacHo ^iajibHenmee pasBHxne KOMMynHCxnnecKOH peBOJiioitHH. 
KyJIL·xypHO- pocBexHxeJII>HI>Ie opranbi COBCXCKOH BjiacxH oGna-

py>KHBaiox B CBoeii AeaxejibHOCxH nojiHoe nenoHHMaHHe Bosjioacen-

HOH Ha HHX peBOJiionHOHHOH sa^aHH. Hacnex cKOjioHennaa connaji-

fleMOKpaxHHecKaH H^ieojiorna ne B CHjiax npoxHBOCxoaxb ΜΗΟΓΟ-

BCKOBOMY OHbixy 6yp^ya3Hbix HAeojroroB, SKcnjioaxHpyioniHx Β 

CBOHX HHxepecax npojiexapCKne Kyjibxypno-npocBexHxejibHbie opra-
HH3au;HH. 

Tloji BHAOM Henpejio^Hbix HCXHH MaccaM HpenoAHOCHxcji jiace-
yneHHe rocno^. 

ΠοΑ ΒΗ;ΪΟΜ o6ni,eHejioBeHecKoii npaBAbi — MOpajib SKcnjioaxa-
xopoB. 

ΠΟΑ BHAOM BCHHblX 3aK0H0B Kpacoxbi — paSBpaHlieHHblH BKyC 

HaCHJIbHHKOB. 

HeoGxoAHMO HCMeAJieHHO npncxynnxb κ co3AaHHio CBoen KOM-

MyHHCXHHeCKOH HAeOJIOXHH. 



HeoöxoOTMO noBCCTH öecnomaAHyio öopböy co BceMH JIÄHBHMH 

HACOJiorHÄMH ôyp^KyasHoro npomjioro. 
HeoöxoOTMO noA^HHHTL· coBexcKHe KyjibxypHO-npocBeTHxejiL·-

Hbie opraHbi pyKOBO^CTBy HOBOH, xenepb jiHuib BbipaöaxBiBaeMOH 
KyjIBXypHOH KOMMyHHCXHHeCKOH HAeOJTOrHH. 

HeoöxoAHMO BO Bcex KyjibxypHBix oGjiacxiîx, H B HCKyccxBC xaKace, 
peniKxejibHO oxGpocHXb Bce AeMOKpaxnnecKHe HJIJIK)3HH, O5HJII>HO 

noKpbiBaioiiiiHe ÖYP^yasHBie nepeacHXKH H npeApaccy^KH. 
HeOÖXOAHMO npH3BaXB MaCCBI K XBOpHeCKOii CaMOACHXeJIBHOCXH.^® 

It is clear from the manifesto why and to what purpose Kom-Fut was 
founded. Social-Democratic ideology is unable, in the cultural 
sphere, to defend the workers and their cultural organizations from 
the influence of bourgeois ideologists. This requires a Communist 
cultural ideology, which will control the organs of culture and educa
tion. Such an ideology has not yet been developed, but there is no 
doubt that the authors of the manifesto mean to say that only the 
Communist Futurists are capable of producing it. The Futurists, as 
we have already seen, were not altogether out of sympathy with a 
dictatorship—their dictatorship—in cultural life. What they are sug
gesting here is nothing less than that they should assume the leading 
position in the development of the cultural policies of the country 
(and the Party). They were of the opinion that the Party had not 
devoted sufficient attention to the cultural sector: "KyJIBX5 H0-
HAEOJIOFHHECKAA PEBOJIIOIPIA, oxcxaBmaa ox PEBOJIIOIIHH HOJIHXH-

NECKOH H 3K0H0MHHECK0H y»ce 6ojiee, HQM na ro^, H^EX CBOHMH OCO-

6biMH nyxHMH. [...] 3x0 oGcxoHxejibcxBO noGy^^aex KOMMynncxoB-
 yxypHcxoB oco6oe BHHMaHHe y^^ejiaxb BonpocaM peBoniouiHOHHOH 
xaKXHKe."^^ One of the first steps in this tactic was that the collective 
commissioned its presidium to address an official letter to the Central 
Committe of the Party "o nojiHoii nepeBOJiioiXHOHHOCXH Bcero 
HANPABJIEHHH AE^TEJIBHOCXH COBCXCKHX opranoB B KYJIBXYPHO-H^eo-
JIOFHHECKOH o6jiacxH H o HaspeBmeii HEOGXOOTMOCXH BKJUOHHXB H 

3xy cxopoHy OGNIIECXBEHHOCXH B c epy napxHHHoro BHHMAHM".^^ 

Organizational work within Kom-Fut advanced during the last 
days of January: "[...] 3ANHCB B KAHAH^AXBI H cjiymaxejiH napxHÎi-
HOH mKOjibi H^ex Bnojine ycnemHo".^^ Eight lectures on the following 
themes were planned as the basis of the lessons in the Party school: 
"2izn' i idei", "Marksizm", "Ideologija aristokratov", "Ideologija 



burzuazii", "Ideologija demokratov", "Ideologija social-demokra-
tii", "Futurizm" and "Kommunisty-futuristy". If we interpret this 
plan as ordered in an evolutionary progression, then Futurism is a 
higher stage than Social-Democratic ideology and functions as an 
intermediate link between it and the highest stage of cultural ideology, 
the synthesis between Futurism and Communism. This is a form of 
evolutionary thinking that could hardly have pleased Party ideolo
gists; to my knowledge, however, the course plan was never realized. 

Publishing activities were to be concentrated on two areas: "Oömne 
Bonpocbi KyjiBxypHOH HAeojiorHH" and "Bonpocbi npojiexapcKoii 
3CTeTHKH H comnajiHCTHHecKoro HCKyccxBa". Four brochures were 
planned for the first area: Kom-Fut's manifesto with a popularized 
exposition of its foundations, "Kul'tura Kommunizma", "Futurizm 
i Kommunizm" and "Beg revoljucii". The brochures planned for 
area two were: "Tvorcestvo", "Vdoxnovenie", "Krasota", "Pro-
izvedenie iskusstva". In addition was proposed a "Sbornik Kom-
Futa", which was to elucidate the struggle for a Communist ideology 
and culture and the tactics for its achievement. These publications 
were never realized, either. 

Enthusiasm and optimism in regard to Kom-Fut's development 
were great. After only two weeks in existence, "naspejia noxpeÖHOCTL· 
B OPRAHHSAIIHOHHOM CC pacmHpeHHH", and it was predicted that an 
entire series of parallel organizations would arise. To coordinate 
these organizations it would "probably" be necessary to summon a 
conference of Communist Futurists. Until this conference the col
lective of the Viborg District was to function as the central organ of 
all groups.^^ No Kom-Fut conference was ever assembled, nor do we 
have any information about any "parallel organizations" at this 
time.i^ 

Why, then, did nothing come of Kom-Fut? A collective had been 
founded, it had a manifesto, statutes and an organizational plan, 
courses and plans for publications had been announced. Officers had 
been elected. A conference was anticipated. 

Kom-Fut was intended to be a collective within the Viborg District 
of RKP (b). On January 28, 1919, one week after the last organiza
tional meeting, the Viborg District Party Committee reviewed the 
question of registering Kom-Fut as a Party collective and resolved 
not to do so on the grounds that "ycxaBOM Hameii napTHH ne npe^-
ycMoxpeHLi ΠΟΑΟ6ΗΟΓΟ porø KOJIJIEKXHBA" and that "yxBep»C;i;EHHEM 



noAOÖHoro KOJiJieKTHBa MLI MoaceM cosAaxb HeaceJIa eJIL·HL·m npeite-
ACHT B öyAymeM".^® Boris Kusner commented on the decision as follows: 
"flyMaexc^, HTO Bcer^a CTOJIL peBOjnoiiHOHHBra BbiGoprcKHH PaiioH-

HMH KOMHXeT BnaJI Ha 3T0T pas B HHHeM HeonpaBAaHHHH  opMa-
JIH3M H npOHBHJI BCCbMa HC CBOHCTBeHHyK) CMy 0CT0p03CH0CTB H 
poGocTb. PasBe ycxaB nameii napran MO^cex npeABHAexb Bce φορΜΒΐ 
opraHH3aiiiHH, BbiABHraeMBie ÄHSHBIO? Passe caHKLiHOHHpoBaHHe 

HOBblX, Β npoiiecce paSBHXHH peBOJIIOIiHH BblABHHyXblX φορΜ, 
Kor^a-JiHÖo paccMaxpHBajiocb Hameö napxHen, KSLK 'neacejiaxejib-
HbiH npeiieflenx'? Bpw-JiH Bbi60prcK0My KoMHxexy y^acxca AOJIFO 

yAepacaxbCH na 3XOH HOSHI^HH, cxojib Majio cooxBexcxByiomeH Ayxy 

KOMMyHHSMa Η JTynmHM napXHHHbIM XpaAHIXHHM."^^ 

It is reasonable to assume that the Viborg Committee did not make 

decisions of such a precedential nature without consulting higher 
authorities; the most likely, of course, being Anatolij Lunacarskij. A 
statement he made in 1927 seems to confirm this assumption: "JleBoe 
HCKyccxBO,  yxypHcxbI npømjiH κ HaM: 3x0 jiioah Mojio^bie, OHH 

^aace xoxejiH nasBaxbCii  oM yxaMH, HO MW HM Β 3XOM oxKasajiH 
Η CKasajiH, nxoGbi OHH BomjiH Β napxHio Β OÔWHHOM πορ^Ακβ, KaK 
Bce ocxajibHbie."^® "My" can of course be interpreted as "the Party", 
but there is every reason to believe that Lunacarskij participated 
personally in the decision. 

Thus, the answer to the question why we know so little about 
Kom-Fut is that the collective died a natural death when it was 
refused registration in the Party. The whole idea with Kom-Fut, after 
all, was that it would be a Party collective of Communists and Fu
turists working to develop a cultural ideology for the Party. When it 
became clear that it could not function within the Party, therefore, it 
no longer had a raison d'être. 

That Kom-Fut was dead as an organization already in its initial 
stages, however, does not mean that it left no traces whatever. Hence
forward the names "Kommunisty-Futuristy" and "Komfuty" were 
the current terms for those Futurists who, with respect to their ideas 
and creative work, were close to Communism, even if they were not 
Party members. As late as 1923 Brik declared: "B iiacxo^nnee [...] 
BpeMH HasBaHHe  oMMyHHcxbI- yxypHcxbI HCOÔXOAHMO, xaK KaK 
oxjiH^aex nac ox KOMMyHHcxoB-naccencxoB, Koxopbix, κ coacajiennio, 
eme oneHb Η onenb μηογο."^^ 

On May 17, 1920, Boris Arvatov gave a talk on "Kom-Fut" before 



the "Xudozestvennyj Sovet Moskovskogo Proletkul'ta" in which he 
pointed out a number of analogies between Futurism and proletarian 
culture: "[...] TOJIBKO OHH YXBEP^CFLAIOT, HTO cxapoe HCKYCCXBO 

aBjiaexca OXACHBMHM H cxaB^x ce6e sa^anen — ocBoGo^C^eHHe ox 
CXAPMX φορΜ; o6a OHH H^YX κ NOBOMY, AHHAMHHECKOMY; BMCCXO 

xBopnecxBa H3 HHHero npnsnaiox XOJIBKO xBopnecxBo peajibHoe. 
3xo røex B03M0:«H0CXL·  yxypHCxaM 5ι>ιχι>, BMecxe c xeM, Η KOMMy-
HHCXaMH. KOMMyHHCXHHeCKHH  yxypH3M 5ÏBJI5ieXCH npBI^OM Hepes 
 yxypH3M npeacHHH."^® In the discussion that followed Arvatov's 
talk participated, among others, Brik, Majakovskij and Bogdanov. 

In general, it seems as though the Komfuters gained a certain in
fluence within Proletkul't in 1920. The poet Vasilij Aleksandrovskij 
reported in the August-September issue of Kuznica: "B Haci;oHni;ee 
BpeMa Β npojiexKyjibxe 06pa30BajiacL· Η 3aHKJia nenxpajiBHoe 
Mecxo rpynna  OM YXOB. MBI C pa^ocxbio ycjibimajin 06 axoM Η 

npHBexcxByeM HX, ecjiH OHH ne öy^yr 3acxaHBaxL·CH H noH^yx 
Aajibme."^^ 

The fact that the Komfuters had obtained influence in Proletkul't, 
however, aroused little enthusiasm in the Party, which took up 
precisely this circumstance in its decree "O Proletkul'tax" of Decem
ber 1, 1920: "[...] Β oôjiacxH HCKyccxBa pa6oHHM npHBHBajiH nejie-
HLie, H3BpanieHHi>ie BKycbi ( yxypH3M)".^^ Opinions about the Kom
futers were divided within Proletkul't as well. At a presidium meeting 
on November 24, 1920 a report was given entitled: "O AonycxHMOCXH 
BEAEHHH HAEHHO-PYKOBOOTMEH H XBOPNECKOII paôoxBi Β cxyrøax 
npojiexKyjibxa jiHiiaM, 3aHBjiaK)mHM ceôa 0 H^HaJ >H0 npe^cxaBH-
xejiHMH  yxypHCXHHec 0 0 HJIH  0M- yxypHcxHHec 0 0 nanpaBjie-
HHH."2® V. Ignatov moved that the meeting vote for the resolution 
"npH3Haxi> BOoGme HeAonycxHMMM", but he was defeated by four 
votes to three; Lebedev-Poljanskij then moved that the question be 
adjourned until the next plenary meeting of Proletkul't's Central 
Committee. At this meeting of December 17 the following resolution 
was adopted after a report by Lebedev-Poljanskij, possibly under 
the influence of the Party's communication on Proletkul't: "CnnxaH 
 yxypH3M H  oM yxypH3M HAeojioFHHecKHMH xeneHHHMH nocjieOTero 
nepHO^a 6yp»cya3HOH KyjiBxypw BpeMenn HMnepHajiH3Ma, njienyivi 
Ii. Κ. BcepoccHHCKoro CoBexa IIpojiexKyjibxa CHHxaex axo xenenne 
Bpa^AeÖHBiM Hpojiexapnaxy, KaK KJiaccy, Η npH3Haex HeflonycxH-

MMM HpHBjieHeHHe Β cxyflHH npojiexKyjibxa Β KanecxBe oxBexcxBen-



HBIX PYKOBOOTTCJIEH H B KANECTBE HHCXPYKTOPOB-CNEIÏHAJIHCTOB a 
TaK3«e jicKTOpOB, JIHU;, saHBJiHiomnx CEGN B HCKYCCXBC  y ypHC aMH 

HJIH KOM y ypHCTaMH."^^ 
Thus, in the decree on Proletkul't, the Party for the first time 

officially repudiated Futurism as the representative of "nejienwe, 
HSBPAMEHHLIE BKYCBI". Lunacarskij was evidently considered to be 
too tolerant toward the Futurists to be allowed to help formulate this 
communication. The remarkable circumstance that the Commissar 
of Enlightenment was not consulted in this question, which pertained 
directly to his commissariat, was commented on by Lunacarskij him
self as follows: ne OCBCAOMJIEN o5 3TOM öjinace, HO ^yMaio, HTO 

3Aeci> ôbiJia Gojibmaa Kanjin ivie^y caMoro Bjia^HMMpa HjiBHHa. B 
TO BPEMH, H COBEPMEHHO OMHÔOHHO, BJIAAHMHP VLJIHWI CHHXAJI 

Meim He το CTOPOHHHKOM  Y YPH3MA, ne το nejioBeKOM, HCKJIIOHH-

TejibHO ero noTBOpCTByionnHM, noTOMy, BepoHTHO, Η ne COBCTO-

BajiCH CO MHOK) nepeA HSAANNEM 3ΤΟΓΟ pecKpHUTa Κ,Κ, κοτορΗΪί 
FLOJI^en ÔHJI, Ha ero BSTJIHA, ΒΗΠΡ^ΜΗΤΒ MOK) JIHHHK)."^^ NOW, 

Lunacarskij was no uncritical supporter of Futurism, let alone a 
Futurist, but as the commissar in charge of cultural matters he had 
been forced to take into consideration various literary groupings 
and schools, including Futurism. 

The first draft of the decree on Proletkul't was worked out instead 
by Zinov'ev, and the final text was formulated by Lenin and Krup-
skaja.2® Lenin's negative attitude to Majakovskij and Futurism is 
well-known. In a letter to "Pervaja Konferencija proletarskix pisa-
telej gor. Petrograda i Petrogradskoj gubernii" held on December 
13-15, 1919, Zinov'ev had given advance warning of the Party's final 
condemnation of Futurism: "MM n03B0JiHjiH oaho BpeMH Hejienen-
meMy  Y YPH3MY npocjiBiTb nyrh ne 0 H^HAJIL·H0H MKOJIOII KOM-

MYHHCTHHECKORO HCKYCCTBA. [...] STOMY nopa HOJIO^HTB KOHEU;."^^ 

Nadezda Krupskaja followed up the ideas in the Party decree in an 
article in February, 1921: "[...]  y ypHCTL·I, BL·Ipa3H eJIH xy^innx 
3JieMeHTOB CTaporo HCKyccTBa, HH3B0A3mHe HCKyccTBO Ha HH3myio 
CTyneHL· — npeBpantaiOHjiie ero h3 BbipasHTejiH nejiOBenecKHx 
HyBCTB B BL·Ipa3HTeJIa OmynieHHH, npH TOM KpaHHe HeHOpMaJIbHMX, 
HCKa^eHHbix''.^® 

2. 

The condemnation of Futurism by the Party was probably one of the 
reasons why a new Kom-Fut organization was formed on January 13, 



1921, the second anniversary of the first organizational meeting in 
1919. This new Kom-Fut has hitherto remained unknown, but its 
existence can be established through Osip Brik's archives.^® 

The "riepBoe opraHHsaixHOHHoe coöpanne accocnauHH KOMMy-

HHCTOB- y ypHCTOB (KoM y )" was held on January 13. Its chairman 
was Osip Brik and its secretary Lili Brik, who also took the minutes 
upon which this information is based. Present were: Majakovskij, 
Mejerxol'd, V. M. Bebutov, L. Ju. Brik, O. M. Brik, B. F. Malkin, 
David Sterenberg, E. V. Ravdel', Natan Al'tman, V. L. Xrakovskij, 
A. 1. Ivanov, Boris Kusner, Aleksej Gan and D. E. Arkin. Thus, 
three of the central personalities from 1919—Majakovskij, Brik and 
Kusner—were also present now. At this first organizational meeting 
it was established that the formation of a Kom-Fut organization 
was "neobxodimo". Further discussion included the manifesto theses 
and the statutes (the other points are of less interest in this connec
tion). 

The day after this first meeting, January 14, Bjuro Kom-Fut held 
its first meeting. Kusner was chairman, Lili Brik secretary. Present in 
addition were Majakovskij, Osip Brik, Sterenberg and Xrakovskij. 
This meeting took up Kom-Fut's relationship to the Party, which was 
formulated as follows: "^BJIHHCL· AKXHBHOH rpynnoH B oxHomeHHH 
xeopexmecKOH pa3pa6oxKH, BTIABJIEIFFLA H NPOBEAENNA B »CHSHB 

OCHOB KOMMyHHCXHHeCKOH H UepeXO^HOH κ KOMMyHHCXHHeCKOÎÎ 
Kyjibxyp, KoM-Oyx npeACxaBjiaex CO5OH Bnyxpn napxHH onpeAejien-
Hoe KyjibxypHO-HAeojiOFHHecKoe xeneHne." This formulation, that 
Kom-Fut was an "onpeAeJieHHoe KyjibxypHO-HAeojiorHHecKoe xe-
HeHHe" within the Party, is considerably more cautious and vague 
than that of 1919, in which Kom-Fut claimed to represent Communist 
cultural ideology. It was still the case, however, that Kom-Fut was 
intended to be a Party collective. In contrast to 1919, Majakovskij 
was this time among the officers. Whether or not he was thinking of 
entering the Party then is unknown. Work was assigned as follows: 
IZO—Ivanov, Ravdel', Xrakovskij, Sterenberg; TEO—Bebutov, 
Gan, Mejerxol'd; MUZO—Kusner; LITO—Osip Brik, Majakovskij; 
FOTO-KINO—Osip Brik. The commission for the drafting of 
theoretical theses on "KOMMYHHCXHHECKHH 6ΗΧ" consisted of Lili and 
Osip Brik and Malkin, and the commission for "np0H3B0ACXBeHHaa 
nponaran^a" was made up of Arkin, Kusner and Majakovskij. 

Production propaganda was high on the agenda in a Russia that 



had just survived a civil war. In November, 1920, Lenin had presented 
his "Tezisy o proizvodstvennoj propagande", which he developed 
further in his talk to the "VIII Vserossijskij S"ezd Sovetov" in Decem
ber, and on January 9, 1921, Pravda could communicate that the 
Orgbjuro of the Party had approved the establishment of an All-
Russian Bureau for Production Propaganda ("Vserossijskoe bjuro 
proizvodstvennoj propagandy").^® Thus, the formation of a com
mission for production propaganda within Kom-Fut was opportune. 
In addition, Majakovskij had experience from Rosta. It is possible 
that the work in the Kom-Fut commission provided the basis for 
Majakovskij's and Brik's lectures on this subject during the next few 
months and for the "njian OPRAHHSAIUHH xy^oacecTBeHntix CHJI OTH 

BeAeHHH np0H3B0ACTBeHH0H HponaraHABi" which David Arkin 
presented to (and which received the approval of) the All-Russian 
Bureau's "Xudozestvennaja komissija" on January 21, 1921. The 
same day the Commission assigned Majakovskij the task of drafting 
a "npoeKT opraHH3ai];HH xy^oacecxBeHHOH nponaraHABi".^^ Thus, 
Kom-Fut's commission for production propaganda coincided with a 
general discussion and development of this question. 

On January 23, Bjuro Kom-Fut held its second (and evidently last) 
meeting. Only four members participated: L. Brik, Osip Brik, Kus-
ner and Malkin. Kusner's theses on music were approved, on the 
condition that he add an analysis of "the transitional epoch to So
cialism". A resolution concerning work among the masses was then 
adopted: "CocpeAOXOHHTb ycHJina na paöoxe cpe^H Macc. YcxaHO-
BHXL· KOHXaKXBI C B03M0:»CH0 ÖOJIbmKM KOJIHHCCXBOM napXHHHLIX 

HHEEK, HCNOJIBSOBAB HX κακ ARHXAIIHOHHBIE Gasbi." It was further 
decided that Osip Brik and Kusner formulate a manifesto ("HHCBMO-

ACKjiapai^H^") to be sent to all Party members in Moscow and Petro
grad. 

We know of no other minutes from the Kom-Fut of 1921. It is 
possible that several meetings were held in the spring of that year; at 
any rate, seven of the members stepped forward collectively with the 
name "Kom-Fut" in late April, 1921, when " 150000000" was published. 
Although the author was not indicated on the cover, Majakovskij sent a 
copy to Lenin with the inscription: "ToBapnmy Bjia^HMnpy HjibKny 
c  oM yxc HM npHBexoM Bjia^HMHp MaaKOBCKHH." There were six 
signatures beneath the dedication: L. Brik, O. M. Brik, Boris Kusner, 
B. Malkin, D. Sterenberg, Nat. Al'tman.®^ Did Majakovskij send 



Lenin the book out of naïveté? Or was it an attempt to convince the 
leader of his talent? He certainly must have known how Lenin felt 
about Futurism. And did he ever learn of Lenin's reaction?: "BsAOp, 
rjiyno, MaxpoBaa rjiynocxb H TEHAENIIHOSHOCXB! Πο MOEMY, nena-
TAXL· TAKHE BQUIH jmuih 1 H3 10 Η «E ôoAee 1 500 3Κ3, JXJIÄ ÖHÖJIHOXEK 

Η HyrøKOB. A JlyHanapcKoro cenL· sa  yxypH3M."®^ 

* 

Why, then, was a second Kom-Fut founded in January, 1921? We 
have already indicated one possible answer: the Party's repudiation of 
Futurism in the decree on Proletkul't and elsewhere. But this was 
hardly the decisive reason—the Futurists were aware of the Party's 
negative attitude long before the publication of this decree. We will 
find the most essential motive for the formation of the 1921 Kom-Fut 
if we examine the membership register. The composition of the 
Kom-Fut organization shows that this reason was "Misterija-buff". 

On December 20, 1920, Majakovskij first read the second 
version of *'Misterija-buff" to the theatrical collective at Teatr 
RSFSR Pervyj. The play was accepted, and rehearsals began in 
early January.^ The first version, it will be remembered, had en
countered stiff opposition and could be staged only on the occasion 
of the first anniversary of the Revolution. The second version was 
also violently attacked almost immediately. Majakovskij and his 
colleagues were forced to defend themselves. Most of the members of 
Kom-Fut were involved in one way or another in the staging of 
"Misterija-buff". Vsevolod Mejerxol'd and Valerij Bebutov were to 
direct the play. Vladimir Xrakovskij was (together with Lavinskij) 
stage designer. Efim Ravdel' and Natan Al'tman were going to design 
the scenery for a version in German to be played at the congress of 
the III International in June, 1921. 

At Kom-Fut's first organizational meeting on January 13, 1921, 
it was decided that the most urgent task was to "0praHH30BaxL· 
BHCXYNJIEHHH MA5IKOBCKORO H MeHepxojib^a c 'MHCXEPHEH-6Y  '", 

and this was entrusted to Malkin and Ravdel'. Several readings took 
place in January, and it is likely that it was indeed Malkin, head of 
Centropecat' ("Central'noe agentstvo po rasprostraneniju i ékspedi-
rovaniju pecati"), who organized at least one of them (at Dom 
Pecati on January 19). 

The debate on "Misterija-buff" is very well documented®^ and will 



not be considered in any detail here. The first climax in the dispute 
was reached when a group of writers went so far as to write a petition 
to the Central Committee of the Party (January 20) requesting that a 
"competent commission" review the question of the staging of the 
play.^® This action led Majakovskij to seek the support of the 
workers—just as he had done in 1918 in connection with the first 
version of the play. He did not, according to his own account (XII, 259), 
manage to visit all the districts (as he had done in Petrograd in 1918), 
but he was given a positive reception: "ΣΙρκ rojiocosaHHH h3 ayAH-
TOpHH PorO^CKO-CHMOHOBCKOrO PaSOHa [...] npOTHB nbecbl nofl-
HHJiH <pyKH> 5 HejiOBCK, a 3a nbecy Bce ocxajibRbie, το ecxb OKOJIO 

645 nejioBCK paôoHHx H KpacHoapMeåi^eB" (XII, 259). Majakovskij's 
report is confirmed by Malkin: "Ha OAHOM H3 xaKHx coôpaHHH Β 

POFO^CCKO-CHMOHOBCKOM paiioHe Ά npHcyxcTBOBaji, Η y Mena ÄO 

CHX nop ocxajiCH B naM^xH xox HeoÖBiHaÖHo xenjibiii H Apy^ecKHÖ 

npHCM, KoxopBiH 0Ka3ajia paöoHaa ayAHXopna CBoeMy noaxy H 

KOXOpblH HBJiajICa 3ΚΗΒΙ>ΙΜ OnpOBCpîKeHHeM JI^CHBHX XOJIKOB Ο 'HC-

nOHHXHOCXH' MaaKOBCKOrO."^^ 

The positive reception Majakovskij was given in the workers' 
districts, of course, did not suffice to convince those who were skeptical 
or downright hostile toward the play. For this reason, Bebutov, in 
collaboration with Majakovskij, arranged on January 30 an extensive 
debate on the theme "Nado li stavit' 'Misteriju-buff'?" at Teatr 
RSFSR Pervyj.^® Among those invited were representatives of the 
Central and Moscow Committees of the Party, the Workers' and 
Peasants' Inspection (Rabkrin), TEO, MONO, the All-Russian 
Union of Cultural Workers (Vserabis) and Glavlitprosvet. In the 
course of the discussion it became apparent that the writers who were 
protesting (Serafimovic, V. A. Karpinskij, Z. K. Karpinskaja, D. F. 
Cizevskij) had based their petition on the printed text of the play, 
that is, on its first version, even though this variant was by now out
dated! And even though Majakovskij had read the second version in 
the presence of one of the authors of the petition the day before they 
sent it off! The result of the discussion was that the petitioners 
(represented by Karpinskaja) did an about-face, and the following 
resolution was adopted: "Mw, coGpaBmneca 30 HHsapa Β Teaxpe 
PCOCP IlepBOM, npocjiymaB XAJIAHXJIHBYIO Η HCXHHHO npojiexap-
CKyio ntecy BJI. MaHKOBCKoro 'MHCxepHH-6y  ' Η oöcyAHB ee ΛΟ-
CXOHHCXBA, KAK ARHXAIIHOHHORO Η PEBOJIIOIIHOHHORO NPOHSBEAEHHH, 



xpeöyeM HacxoHxejiBHO nocxanoBKH ee BO Bcex xeaxpax pecnyGjiHKH 
H HanenaxaHHÄ B BO3MO»CHO GojibuicM KOJinnecxBe 3Κ36ΜΠΛΗΡΟΒ" 
(XII, 606). This resolution, however, did not mean that all difficulties 
had been overcome; when "Misterija-buff" was finally staged on 
May 1, 1921, it was in spite of the hate campaign directed against 
the play (and against Majakovskij and Mejerxol'd) as it was being 
prepared. 

3. 
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Ha øneume danbue-
eocmoHHbix mpyô? 

— HAFLIMCL· ΜΕΗΚΟΒΟΚΟΓΟ 
C. TpeTBHKOBy na H3flaHHH 
"ΜΗΟΤ6ΡΗΗ-6ΥΦΦ", 1921. 

The need to organize always arises from the feeling that one is at 
a disadvantage. Majakovskij concluded his contribution to the 
debate "Nado li stavit' 'Misteriju-buff'?" with the words: "Mne 
XO^AGHHH no MYXAM Β xenenne xpex jiex cxpamno HA^OEJIN" (XII, 
259). This admission referred to the difficulties encountered in con
nection with "Misterija-buff" (both its publication and staging), but 
also to the delayal of the printing of "150 000 000", the various 
campaigns against Futurism, the closing-down of Iskusstvo Kommuny 
and Iskusstvo, distrust of the Futurists' sincerity, etc. 

Kom-Fut obviously yielded no tangible results in 1921, either, 
although the group continued to exist under the same name.^^ But 
Majakovskij was keenly aware of the need to organize. In the winter 
of 1921, therefore, he contacted the group of Siberian Futurists led 
by Nikolaj Cuzak. The so-called "Tvorcestvo" group had been formed 
in Vladivostok in 1920, and included, beside Cuzak, Nikolaj Aseev, 
Sergej Tret'jakov, David Burljuk, Petr Neznamov, Viktor Pal'mov 
and Sergej Alymov. During the spring of 1921, the group was forced 
by the fighting between Reds and Whites to move to Cita, the new 
provisional capital of the DVR (Dal'nevostocnaja Respublika). 

Nikolaj Cuzak (1876-1937) was a veteran Party member and an 
ardent Bolshevik. He was the theoretician of the "Tvorcestvo" group 



and edited the Party's literary and political periodical Tvorcestvo 
and its newspaper Dalnevostocnyj Telegraf. He had not discovered 
Majakovskij until late 1919, when he first read 'Oblako v stanax"/® 
but he soon became one of the leading defenders of Majakovskij and 
Futurism. The editorial policy of Tvorcestvo was strongly pro-
Futurist. The "Tvorcestvo" group developed into Futurism's bas
tion in the Far East. Majakovskij wrote later: "fl^BHaceHHe namero 
HCKyccTBa BBMBHJIO namy CHJiy opraHHsauiHeH no Bceii PCOCP 
KpenocTeii jieBoro   oH a. riapajijiejibHO axoMy mjia paGoxa 
^ajibHeBocTOHHHx TOBapHmeô (»cypnaji TBOpnecxBo'), yxBep^crøB-
ιπΗΧ xeopexHHecKH coiinajibHyio Hensöe^KHOCxB namero xeneHna, 
namy coAHajibnyio CJIHXHOCXB C OKxaöpeM (Hy^CAK, AceeB, IlajiL·-
MOB, TpexbHKOB). TBopnecxBo', noABepraBmeecH BCHHCCKHM rone-
HH^M, Btmecjio Ha CBOIO AOJIK) BCK) öopBÖy sa HOByio xyjibxypy B 

npe^ejiax flBP H CHÖHPH" (XII, 42). 
We know that Majakovskij had already read the first six issues of 

Tvorcestvo, published in Vladivostok, by the turn of the year 1920-21. 
(The seventh and last issue would be printed in Cita.) Cuzak wrote: 
"B HHBape c. r., ox BepHyBineroc^ H3 MOCKBH Π. M. HHKH opOBa, 
HJiena npaBHxejiBcxBa i^BP, MM yanajiH BnepBBie, HXO pe^aKXHpye-
MOe HaMH AaJIBHCBOCXOHHOe TBOpneCXBO' (npHMOpCKHe JSfoJSo 1-6) 
nonajio (BnepBBie ^e) B MocKBy, r^e ÔBIJIO Bpj^eno, B TOCJie JXPYRVLX, 

B. B. MaHKOBCKOMy."^^ 
Majakovskij, of course, knew not only of the existence of the 

"Tvorcestvo" group, but had also known many of its members 
personally even before the revolution. In the first six issues his Futurist 
colleagues had on several occasions declared that Majakovskij was 
the outstanding poet of the Russian Revolution. The magazine, which 
was firmly pro-Bolshevik and contained many articles on political 
matters, had printed not only excerpts from Majakovskij's poems 
"Oblako V stanax" and "Vojna i mir" but also articles dedicated to 
and praising the poetry and political standpoint of the poet. David 
Burljuk published here two interesting memoir fragments: "Vladimir 
Majakovskij. Poét revoljucii" (No. 1, 1920), and "Ot laboratorii k 
ulice. Êvoljucija futurizma" (No. 2, 1920). Nikolaj Cuzak wrote an 
article on Majakovskij's poetry, more specifically on "Oblako v 
stanax" ("Trinadcatyj apostol". No. 3, 1920).^^ In the forthcoming, 
seventh, issue Sergej Tret'jakov was to publish an enthusiastic and 
interesting review of Majakovskij's first collected works, Vse socmen-



noe Vladimir om Majakovskim^ from 1919 ("Poét na tribune. Poslednie 
stixi Majakovskogo"). 

But propagandizing of Majakovskij took place not only in the 
columns of Tvorcestvo and, to a certain extent, in Cuzak's newspaper. 
The poets of the "Tvorcestvo" group also read lectures on Maja
kovskij and recited his works before workers' and party audiences.^^ 
They even planned to stage, in December, 1921, Majakovskij's 
*Tragedija", which had been staged only once before, in 1913. The 
role of Majakovskij was to be played by Sergej Tret'jakov.^^ Several 
discussions on Futurism were also held. 

But Futurism ran into opposition in Siberia as well, especially from 
within the Party. In contrast to the situation in Moscow, however, 
the question was discussed openly, with the participation of both 
supporters and opponents of Futurism. This "cultural struggle"—as 
Cuzak called it—in the Party was waged in Vladivostok. Cuzak: 
"MHHiîHaxopaMH öopbÖH, KOHCHHO, ÖBIJIH npenapHpOBaHHLie HH-

TejiJiHreHTH (H3 'conyBCTByiomnx' napxHH), HO apLiM ΠΡΟΒΟ^ΠΗΚΟΜ 
rOHeHHÄ Η 3fleCL· HBHJICH HCKHH 'npOJiexapCKHH Π03Τ', HAeÖHyK) 6ec-
noMomnocTb KOToporo MH oAHaacAH OTMexHjiH, cjiynaHHO oKa-
saBmHHCH BO Bjia^HBOCXOKe. ^ejio Hanajiocb c »cajioöbi oÔH^eHHoro 
aBxopa B ΤγδκοΜ Ρ.Κ.Π. Η, nocjie ynopHbix nacxoaHHH, KOMHXCX 

6biji BbiHyac^eH paccMoxpexb Bonpoc o AonycxHMOcxH nenaxaHHH 
npOHSBe^eHHH  yxypHcxoB B napxHHHOH rasexe ('KpacHoe SnaM«'). 

3xo 6biji  opMeHHbIH cyA — cxojibKO ace na^  yxypH3M0M, 
CKOJibKO H Ha^ nnmymHM axH cxpoKH, KaK pe^aKxopoM. Bopböa 
öbijia ropanaa, HO noGeAHjia rpynna MOJIO^HX PAÖOXHHKOB (ne H3 

HHXeJUIHreHXOB), H  YXYPH3M 6bIJI npH3HaH paBHOnpaBHbIM (ne 
npaB^a-JIH, opnrHHajibHbiH cjiynaH oGcyacAenna napxmiHOH opra-
HH3an;HeH Bonpoca o6 HCKyccxBe no cynxecxBy? ne 3HaMeHH JIH Bpe-
MeHH, CBH^exejibcxByioniee o XOM, HXO HCKyccxBO jiJisi paGoiero 
Gojibmoe Η nyacnoe ^ejio?). 

Ho ^ejio Ha axoM ne KOH^Hjiocb: Bonpoc GbiJi nepenecen na o6me-
ropoflCKyio  oH epeH^HK) (!) napxHÎÎHbix paGoxHHKOB, rae CHOBa 
6biji no^Beprnyx oGcyac^eHHio no cyn^ecxBy, H pe30JiK)NIHEH, npHHH-
xoH eOTHorjiacHO,  yxypH3M nojiynnji npaBO rpaacrøHCXBo! A 6biJio 
Ha 3X0H  oH epeH^HH He Menee cma paöoHux, a öbijio 3Τ0 — 3a-
Mexbxe! — y»ce nocjie xoro, KaK '^HpeKXHBa' ('nyacHO nojio^HXb 
KOHer^') 6bijia 3Aecb Hanenaxana! (Cuzak is referring to Zinov'ev's 
statement on Futurism quoted above, B. J.)" 



"^ajibHCBocTOHHaH opraHH3aiiH3i HBHjiacb"—concluded Cuzak— 
"e^Ba jiH HC nepBOH, r^e axa BHyxpeHHe-napxHHHaa ôoptôa ôwjia 
npoBCACHa H r^e 'xBopnecxBo' noöcAHJia."^^ 

The struggle being waged by Cuzak and the other Futurists in 
Vladivostok and, later, in Cita, naturally aroused Majakovskij's 
interest and admiration. He was particularly interested in Cuzak, 
who was new to him. A certain L. Borisov, who as a student ("kur-
sant") in Moscow had met Majakovskij in the spring of 1921 (pre
sumably in late March), reported in Tvorcestvo: "ManKOBCKHH pac-
cnpamHBaji MCHH O CHÖHPCKOM »CHXbe-GHXbe. Ero HHxepecoBajia 
paöoxa fl. BypjiioKa Β KOJinaKOBCKHe BpeMena, pa6oxa AceeBa Η 

ApyxHX, He Majio OH paccnpamHBaji Η Ο ΧΟΒ. ..., Ο ero pa6oxe, ο ero 
jiHHHOcxH, Η Macca ApyxHx BOHpocoB. [...] MaHKOBCKoxo pa^oBajio 
npHcyxcxBHe na flajibneM BocxoKe XOB. ... Η ^pyrnx, BflajiH ox 
lîenxpa KyjibxypHoii 3CH3HH 3ANXHNIAIOMHX H CXOÎÎKO npOBOAHmHX 
Kyjibxypy. OH BbicKasaji CBoe ^ejianne yBH^exb XOB. ..., HO no 
coBexy ΟΑΗοίί H3 CBOHX coxpy^HHI^ npocHJi neperøxb, HXO NPNES^ 

xoBapHma ... Β MocKBy 6biji 6bi onenb npnaxen, HO Β HHxepecax 
AEJIA XOB. ... ox 3xoro ^OJIACEN B03IIIEP»CAXBCH Judging by 
Majakovskij's letters to Cuzak during the spring of 1921 and later, 
it is the latter who is concealed by Borisov's ellipses. We also know 
that at some time in early 1921, Majakovskij used Cuzak's article 
"Opasnost' arakceevsciny" (Tvorcestvo 1921: 5) as the starting point 
for one of his public appearances: "[...] nama cKpoMHaa cxaxbH [...] 
OnacHocxb apaKHeeBui,HHbi' [...] ne npomjia öeccjie^HO [...], ÆBHB-

møcb, Meac^y προΗΗΜ, Η npeAMexoM cnemnajibHoro nyöJiHHHoro 
BbicxynjieHHü B. B. Ma^KOBCKoro".^' 

When Majakovskij established through Borisov closer contact with 
Cuzak and the others in the "Tvorcestvo" group in early 1921, there
fore, he knew a great deal about the people he was going to 
deal with. It is no exaggeration to say that the Siberian group of 
Futurists was the most important center of Futurism outside Moscow 
in the years following the Revolution.^® 

« 

L. Borisov arrived in Cita in early April. With him he had letters 
from Majakovskij and Majakovskij's friends and the manuscript of 
"150 000 000". Borisov said of his meeting with Majakovskij: "H3 
ero cjiOB 6bijio HCHO, HXO nocjieAHne npOH3BeAeHH« coBepmenno ne 



nenaTaioTCH: Foc. HSAAXEJIBCTBO 3aHBHjio, HTO OHO nenaxaex 'öojiee 
HyacHbie NPOHSBE^eHHH H Bemn'. O BO3MO}«HOCTH neHaxaHHH na 
/IAJIBHCM BOCTOKE OH ÖMJI njioxo HH opMHpoBaH 

The background of the situation was as follows: 
In April, 1920, Majakovskij had handed over the manuscript of 

'Ί50 000 000" to LITO^® ("Literaturnyj Otdel Narkomprosa"; in these 
years all fiction published by Gosizdat had to be recommended by 
LITO). LITO, in its turn, forwarded the manuscript to Gosizdat, and 
on August 31 of the same year Valerij Brjusov, LITO's vice director, 
sent a letter to the publishing house concerning the printing of the 
poem. The letter stressed that "150 000 000" had an "HCKjuoHHxejib-
Hoe arHxaitHOHHoe sHaneHHe", and Gosizdat was asked to publish it 
"B CaMOM CpOHHOM HOPH^Ke".^^ 

The poem, however, was not printed, and on October 20 Maja
kovskij himself sent a letter to "Kollegija Gosizdata" (with a copy to 
LITO) in which he complains of the bureaucratic procedures delaying 
the printing of his poem. The letter ended in this way: "ToBapHmn! 
ECJIH 3xa KHHra c Bamen XOHKH speHHH HenonaxHa H neny^Ha, 
BepHHxe MHe ee. 

ECJIH ona nyacna, ncKopennxe caGoxa^, nnane HCM OGMCHHXB ee 
HenenaxaHbe, Kor^a KHHacnaa MaKyjiaxypa, HS^aBaeMaa cneKyjian-
xaMH, yMyApaexcH BLIXOAHXB B CBCX B ABC neAejin" (XIII, 38). 

But the poem was neither returned to its author nor printed, 
and in early November Majakovskij again turned to "Kollegija 
Gosizdata" (with copies to LITO and Lunacarskij) and explained 
in detail how the people of Gosizdat had tried—and managed— 
to put off the printing of the poem. He wrote: "Ha nncanne 3XOH 

ΚΗΗΓΗ MHOK) noxpaHCHo Hojixopa ro^a. Ä oxKa3ajicH ox na^cHBLi 
nyxeM npo^aacH 3XOH ΚΗΗΓΗ HacxHOMy H3Aaxejiio, Ά oxKa3ajica ox 
aBxopcxBa, nycKaa ee Η 5e3  aMHJIHH, Η nojiynHB eAHHorjiacnoe 

yxBepac^eHHe JIHTO, HXO 3xa KHHra ucKAwmmeAbua u aauma-

ifuoma, BHpaBe xpeöoBaxb ox Bac BHHMaxejibHoro oxHomennn κ 

KHHxe." And he finished by once again demanding that the manuscript 
be returned: "KaxeropHHecKH xpeôyio — Bepnnxe KHHry. H3BHHHIOCL· 

3a pe3KocxL· xona — Bbmy^cAeHnaa" (XIII, 39). 
Eventually, on November 22, " 150000000" was sent to the printer's.®^ 

But nothing happened during the whole winter, and on April 5, 1921, 
Majakovskij wrote a long letter on matters of principle to "Komissija 
CK RKP(b) po delam pecati" in which he related three cases when 



the bureaucracy had hindered and delayed his work. The two most 
important cases were the delayed printing of "150 000 000" and the 
opposition to the printing and staging of "Misterija-buff" (XIII, 
42-44). 

Thus, when Majakovskij sent "150 000 000" to Cita the poem had 
not yet been printed.^^ In Tvorcestvo no. 7 (April-June, 1921), it was 
announced as forthcoming in Cita: "nenaxaeTCH no3Ma '150 000 000' 
CO CTaxbeH H. HyacaKa o napoAHOCTH npoHSBefleHHH c KJiaccoBOH 
TOHKH 3peHHH. BbiH^eT B HaHajie No Cita edition ever ap
peared, however, probably because the poem was published in 
Moscow in the latter half of April. But Cuzak did write one of the 
first reviews of the work ("Ivannoe. Kriticeskaja poéma"; DaVne-
vostocnyj Telegraf, 13 August, 1921). 

Somewhat later in the spring of 1921, Cuzak also received "Miste-
rija-buff" from Majakovskij. Both "150 000 000" and "Misterija-
buff" greatly attracted the interest of Majakovskij's Futurist colleagues. 
On May 31, a reading of "150 000 000" was arranged in the Cita 
Workers' Club, and on June 7 Nikolaj Aseev read "Misterija-buff" 
there.^^ In addition, it was reported that a staging of "Misterija-buff" 
was being prepared in Vladivostok.^^ This staging evidently never 
took place, but in October, 1921 (at a "Majakovskij evening"), a 
"MHororojiocaa AeKjiaMauiHH oxpbiBKOB h3 'MHCxepHH'" was or
ganized.^® 

But Cuzak's delight at the reception given Majakovskij's latest 
works was equalled by the ire he felt over the difficulties the poet was 
experiencing in getting them pubUshed. He described the letters 
Borisov has brought with him from Majakovskij's friends (Brik, 
Al'tman, Rajt and others®"^) as a "[...] cnjiouiHoii Bonjit no noBO^y 
öescMBicjieHHoro, HCAOCxoHHoro npojiexapcKoro oxenecxBa, HH-
ΗΟΒΗΟΓΟ ROHCHHÄ Ha XaK HaSblBaeMLIH ' yxypH3M', — c nepBHX »ce 
maroB peBOJiioniHH, oahh H3 Bcex xeneHHii B pyccKOM HCKyccxBe, ΠΟΑ 

CBHCxonjiacKy CHMBOJIHCXOB, peajiHCxoB Η ;ip., nomeAmHH BMecxe 
c npojiexapnaxoM Η EHKor^a eMy ne H3MeHHBmHH. 

JIlOAH c 3aCX0HBmeHCa BOC pHHMHHBOCXL·IO H nCHXOJIOrneH CXaJIH 
Meac^y peBOJnOUHOffilHMH MaCCaMH H HOBHM HCKyCCXBOM H πμ-

xaioxca CBepxy, KaKHM-xo TOJIOBHMM nyxeivr, npHBHXb 3XHM MaccaM 

CBoe sacxapejioe npeAcxaBJienne ο xy^oacecxBe, öiopoKpaxnnecKH 
oöeperaa HX OX ΗΟΒΟΓΟ HCKyccxBa." 

Cuzak then continues with a sharp attack on the Moscow bureau-
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crats' refusal to print Majakovskij's works: "HcTopna c 'MncTepHCH-
6γφφ' Ma^KOBCKoro Η, OCOGCHHO, HCTOPHÎI C HOBOH ero ΠΟ3ΜΟΗ ... 

OTH HancHaxaHHa κοτοροΗ, nepea ΓΟΑ nocjie nejienbix npoBOJio^eK 
TO c rOCH3AaTeJII>CTBOM, TO c npOJICTKyjIbTOM, BeJIHHaiilUHH H3 
Π03Τ0Β COBpeMCHHOCTH BblHy^AGH nOCBIJiaTL· CBOK) pyKOHHCL· Β 

Ηκτγ, — 3Ta HCTOpHH cmpaHUijeû nosopa enuiuemcn co epeMeneM 

β ucmopujo peeoAioijuoHHhix Ηραβοβ Poccuu, 
npoHSBe^eHHe B κοτοροΜ Gbctch oKpoBaBjicHHoe cepOTe 3ΠΟΧΗ; 

npOHSBCAeHHe, KOTopoe oahoh h3 caMBix BOJiHyiomHx CTpaHHu; 
BOrøeT Β HCTOpHK) 'CJIOBCCHOCTH pOCCHHCKOH' — ôy^CT HancHaTaHO 
BnepBBie Β saxojiycTHOH HHTC! OhchL· ôojiBinaa necTb Μητβι! 
Eme öojiBuie nosopa TCX MemaHCTByiomnx HCAopeBOJiioiiiHOHepoB 
B peBOJiioiiHH, KOTopLic 6epyT Ha ceöa  yH ^HH npHniHÖeeBBix!"^® 

As I have mentioned above, Majakovskij had been influenced by 
Cuzak's article 'Opasnost' arakceevsciny" and had made it the sub
ject of a public appearance. In the letter he sent with Borisov he 
also refers to Arakceev (the ellipses are Cuzak's, who is quoting the 
letter): "... IIIJIIO ... ITocjieAnee. ApaKneeBti paspocjiHCB. Πο BceMy 
 poH y nepecTpejiKa. IleHaTaHTe ... ApaKHeeBM KaHHTejiOT MCH^ 
ΓΟΑ. OpraHHsyeMCH. BcTynnTe nepes ... Β nocToanHBie cHomenHH.. 

Through these letters from Majakovskij and his friends, Cuzak 
learned of the four writers' petition to the Central Committee, and he 
in turn alludes to Majakovskij's letter: "[...] MBI pemnTejibHO προτΗΒ 
ΤΟΓΟ, HTOÖBi 'TOBapHUiH KapuHHCKHe', HeBeacecTBeHHwe Η ne meo-

pnujue, BocKpemajiH Β 1921 ro^y Β npojieTapcKOH POCCHH npaBbi 
ApaKHeesa; MH προτΗΒ ΤΟΓΟ, HTOGBI OHH NPEBPATHJIH IJ,eKa Β 
HeKa".6o 

It may be of interest in this connection to relate briefly Cuzak's 
long article "Opasnosf arakceevsciny", which is dedicated to 
"EAHHOMy MHCJIHTEJIK) Λ0 AHA, BejiHKOMy anajiHTHKy Η HHTYNTH-

BHCTy, ^eHCTBeHHOMy BOAUTCJIK) nejiOBenecTBa — BjiaAHMHpy 
JleHHHy". 

The main attack in 'Opasnost' arakceevsciny" is directed at literary 
bureaucrats, at all those "HBan HBanBiHH", who do what they can at 
all levels to obstruct the writers, who work and function only on 
directives and whose lives are but a "cnjioniHan MexanHKa". How 
can such men understand the Revolution "KAK TBOP^ECTBO Η ny^o", 
when the Revolution is their "cjiy»c6a"? Cuzak also criticizes fiercely 
the anti-Futurist statements made by Price and Zinov'ev, and at the 



same time hails Majakovskij as the great revolutionary poet he 
had always been, even before the Revolution. He prophesies that 
Majakovskij's name will be "xaK ^e cBH3aH0 c anoxoii, KaK ne BH-

TpaBHmL· H3 nee HMH JleHHua". 
"Arakceevscina", finally, Cuzak characterizes as follows: "He^^o-

cy^Haa He^orjiHAKa KOMMyHHCTmecKHX HAeojioroB-BO^ACH (sacxa-
pejiaa peBOJuoi^HOHHaa 6ojie3HL·); KanpajibCKoe Gpocanne nojiy-
bo^A^mh cBepxy HenpOAyMaHHbix ;^eMarorHHecKHX rajiepKH') 
AHpeKTHB; BMHy^ACHHaa, B cHjiy HHxejijiHreHTCKoro caGoxa^a, cne-
iHHajTHsaiiHH B Aejiax xy^o^ecxBa HeBe^ecxBeHHtix H Kyjibxypno-
3acxoHBmHxc5i jiiOAeH; ocxaBjienne 3XHX jnoAen y BjiacxH na/ii xy-
AO^ecxBOM H Hbme, Kor^a BWHy^KAeHHOcxB HBHO MHHOBajia; Kyjib-
XHBHpOBaHHe jiHmb xeMaxHHecKH (HO ne H3HyxpH) PCBOJIIOIÎHOHHOH 

Π033ΗΗ H HCKyCCXBa ΠρΗ ΠΟΜΟΠίΗ HarOJIO^aBUIHXCil, Ha BCe ΓΟΧΟΒΗΧ 
jiyKOMOpneB; H3roxoBjieHHe AHnjioMnpoBaHHHx connajiHCXHHecKHX 
peMecjieHHHKOB npojiex-no33HH; Hc 0JIL·30BaHHe IOHMX, neoKpen-
HyBmHX paôoHHx xajianxoB Β KanecxBe ii.ep6epoB xy^o^cecxBa Η 

HHHOBHHKOB iiieH3ypHoro BCAOMCXBa, — Bce 3X0 co3Aaex MOJIO-
AOH BeJIHKOH peBOJIIOUiHH pOCCHHCKOH OnpeACJieHHyK) OnaCHOCXL· 
apaKHeeBH^HHL·!. [...] BopBÖa c Ka3apMeHH0H xen^^eHitHeii B oöjiacxH 
no3HaHH^ npH ποΜοπ^Η HCKyccxBa ecxL· oHepeAHaa KyjiLxypnaa 3a-
mna, napxHH. ^HHOBHHKH AOJI^CHLI GBIXL npornaHL·! ox xy^o^ecxBa!" 

It was, of course, not difficult for Majakovskij to agree with this 
description of "arakceevscina". He had himself, especially in the 
case of "150 000 000" and "Misterija-buff", become a victim of 
directives from people with no knowledge of literature; he had him
self always fought against those simplifyers of the poetical craft who 
claimed that good form would automatically follow from good 
content; and he had firmly opposed the theory that a proletarian poet 
just because he had the proper origin and class consciousness, also 
possessed unique talents for writing and judging literature. 

* 

Majakovskij highly valued the struggle waged by the Far Eastern 
Futurists. In a letter to Aseev (from about August 25, 1921) he wrote: 
'TpOMOBOH npHBex Η møpoKoe  yxypHCXHHec oe MepcH 3a axHxa-
liHio namero HCKyccxBa Η 3a BOccjiaBjienne MOCH CKpoMHOH  H ypL·I, 
Β nacxHocxH" (XIII, 50). In the same letter Majakovskij expressed his 
wish to go to Cita ("Xony npnexaxb Β ^Hxy"). Majakovskij's trip 



to Cita together with Sergej Tret'jakov, who was in Moscow at 
the time, was even announced in DaVnevostocnyj Telegraf: "HB 

MOCKBBI nojiyneHo cooömenne, HTO na ΛΗΗΧ oTxy^a BbiexajiH Β Hnxy 
Π03Τ Bjia^. BjiaA. MAAKOBCKHH Η C. M. TPCTBHROB" (August 28). On 
September 8, however, the following message was communicated: 
"IIpHesA Β ^Hxy noaxa B. B. MaaKOBCKoro oxjioacen na neKoxopoe 
BpeMH."®^ 

Ironically enough, it was precisely "Misterija-buff" that prevented 
Majakovskij from visiting the comrades who had propagandized 
the play with such enthusiasm in Cita and Vladivostok. Tret'jakov 
probably left Moscow on August 25 or 26.®^ On August 25, the legal 
proceedings concerning payment of the fees for the publication of 
"Misterija-buff" took place, and Majakovskij was unable to get 
away from Moscow. Gosizdat had refused to publish the play, but 
Vestnik teatra printed it as a supplement to nos. 91-92 (June 15, 
1921). Vestnik teatra was subordinate to TEO Glavpolitprosveta, 
and fees for materials published in the paper were paid by Gosizdat. 
Gosizdat's officials, however, refused to pay Majakovskij anything, 
so he appealed to MGSPS ("Moskovskij Gorodskoj Sovet Profes-
sional'nyx Sojuzov") and took the matter to court. "Gubernskij 
disciplinarnyj^ tovarisceskij sud" examined the case and instructed 
Gosizdat to pay the money. The defense appealed, however, and 
Majakovskij did not receive his fees until after new proceedings on 
September 8.®^ Majakovskij, then, could not go to Cita, but in a letter 
to Cuzak (which, like the letter to Aseev, was sent with Tret'jakov) 
he explained his situation: "PaöoxaxB ΠΟΗΧΗ ne NPHXOOTXCA: RPBISHH, 

arHxaana H Χ. Π. BMacHpaiox H3 MENA Bce BMecxe c NENEHKAMH. 

HjijiiocxpaniHH mjiio ΚΟΠΗΙΟ Moero aaaBjieHHH Β MECHC Ο FOC-

H3Aaxe.®^ 25 HHCJia AIîc^H JIHHapHL·m cyA. OÖBHraeMtm — Foc-
H3røx [...]. OÖBHHHxejiL· — Ά, IIocxapaiocL· neperpwsxL· Bce, ΗΧΟ 

B03M0ÄH0. He CHHXaHXe H3JI0^eHH0e Β 3aHBJieHHH 3a HCKJIIOHeHHe: 
xaKHx cjiynaeB ΧΙ>ΙΠΙ;Η. CO '150 000 000' ÔBIJIO xaK »ce, ecjiH ne xy^ce" 
(XIII, 51). 

* 

Majakovskij never visited Cita, where his Futurist colleagues had 
done so much to popularize him and his works. However, this did 
not mean that their collaboration ended; in 1922, Cuzak, Aseev, 
Tret'jakov, Neznamov and other members of the "Tvorcestvo" 



group returned to Moscow, some of them to work with Majakovskij 
in Lef. 

I have attempted above to elucidate somewhat Majakovskij's 
relations with Cuzak in 1920-1921; their relationship has thus far 
received little attention. Much remains to be done, however, including 
a more thorough investigation of Cuzak's activities in the Far East. 
The contacts between Majakovskij and Cuzak during this period are 
of considerable importance to research on Majakovskij. In Nikolaj 
Cuzak, an old and convinced member of the Bolshevik party, Maja
kovskij found an ally who not only defended and propagandized 
Futurism and fought against bureaucracy but also stood for some of the 
ideological conviction and firmness ("partijnosf ") that Majakovskij 
himself was in search of. The future discord between Majakovskij 
and Cuzak—on the policy of Lef, in 1923—will not be treated here.®® 
It is noteworthy, however, that in a letter to Cuzak on this issue 
Majakovskij called him, despite their disagreement, an ''ucnbimamhiû 
dpyz u moeapuuf' (Majakovskij's italics), and "no-npe»CHeMy" 

considered him his "^pyr H TOSAPHM no pa6oTe" (XIII, 61). 
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